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WHAT'S IN THE AIR?
By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the B.B.C.

HERE have been references to the necessity,

or at any rate the desirability, of having
a second and larger studio in London. This is
being put in hand immediately, It will accom-
modate very much Jarger orchestras and bands
Lhan have been possible co far, and owing to its
nige Will permit of much less blanketine. ‘Thore
will thua bea more natural and airy eHect in
the musical transmissions,

& & t*

No small consternation was caused last week
by ir Walter, Smith, who has been our Press
representative since the Company waa formed,
He has been. invited hy nconstitbaency im the

North to satan for Parliament. We wish hn
good luck; and there will be great (though selfish)

antisfaction if he is retumed—to the B.B.C.,
where politics are nnknown.

a - BY if

I had heard a good deal about Mr. Smith,
and early in January, when an appointment
auch as he could carry became necessary, I
telegraphed to him in Edinburgh ot seven

o'clock one night to come and gee me. At nine
o'clock next morning he presented himeell at
the office, attaché case containing nll hie eflects
in. hand. He has never returned te Edinhurch

Birbers,
@ io a +

In addition to the very efficient discharge of

the manifold dutica which have come his way,
he has endeared himself to every member of the
stall, and bas also, I gather, been constiited a

snecies of father confessor to everybody needing
acl vice.

~ Es * 4

There have been many inquiries: os to what
paar hroadcasting would play in the General

Election, The Broadcasting Companyia neutral
and has no politics reall, but it may be posal ble

tou secure permission for a representative leader

from: each of all of the great parties to deliver  one simultancous broadcast address,

A debate on such a subiect as Tarif Reform
might also be of considerable interest, am

would perhapa be permissible if the exponent
of each aide of the question were of similar
calibre and arthority. It may be remembered
that a debate on Communism between Sir

Ernest Benn and Mr. J. T. W. Newhould was
broadcast in London in the carly part of the
Wear.

e = = .

Great diserction hea to be exercised in sch
matters, and the queation of oxpediency con-
sidered, but if on any controversial matter the

opposing views are stated with equal emphasi
and lucidity, there can at least be no charge of
bei.

a f & *

One frequently hears of the traffic trouble
in London. We have had our particular shara
of them, bavov Hill has been ¢losed for about
a fortnight, and the only aecess to our officers,
from the Strand has been from ihe Embankment
by way of Norfolk Strect or Northomberland
Avenue! There was one benefit, however.

Savoy Hill issuing at right-angles fram Sayoy
sireet develops a riaht-anglead bend, srl

finighes parallel with it. Until recent months

one had always to be om the alert when
turmng from the Embankment to ensure that
one went im the right direction, During thu
blockade drivera had only the one way to po.
But apart from this, 2, Savoy Hill, is now
achievingita own fame, and the noed for specific
directions to drivers is rapidly disappearing.

+ ‘ ‘ *

Tt ‘is rather late in the day to revert to the

London transmission on our birthday night, but
the excuse 16 that we continue bo receive com.

munications on the subject. We have been

asked by mnany people to have a birthday every
week! On the other hand, im the course of
that evening, one gentleman telephoned to stats

(Continued overleaf in-‘cofumn 3.)
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Wireless and1Women.
 

ITTLE more than, year boa passed since
Wireless first invaded the home; In that

alird aphe! of-time it las become, if oot man's

‘whole oxisteriee,” then the more important
part of it, so far os his evenings at home are

concerned,
Aud whet of va women—the “ wireless

widews " at whoss expeme cartoonisia make
merry} Have we come to regard oar winged
visitor aa ally or antagonist 7

Before we cen decide it is necessary to make
# comparison between thee and new. It ant

eny fo reconstruct a pre-wirelesy evening

except by foree of contrast, so [ proposto
heoin with now, deapite ny hushaned"s solfa pece
finploration of the gods to enlighten lim aa to
why mo women ever begins at ihe foundations
of her argument |

The Husband's View.

Wireless, acoording to my husband, is the
wonder ef all ages. Tt haa, he says, taught

worn to listen: Subtle, of course, but, jike
moat pweepme assertions of masculine origin,
it misses the comers. Wireless isn't worulerful

because it has made woman listen. Woman
Always could, and sometimes cid, listen.  Wire-
lose hae nude her want to listen, A dixtinction
with a difference.

But is she envouraged by her household to
cultivate this supposedly rare virtue? Well,
any woman who i the POSBESSOr of a receiving
get, plus a family will reeognise the following ms

adescription, more or less accurate, of an. average
evening ab hone,

4.55 p.m.—Having settled the chiliiren down
ho ten at 40, “motherbane im, and waite
with what patieneo she can command for the
cheery, “Hallo, everybody! Blank Station

calling.”

Listening under Difficulties.
lt comes at last. “A talk on careers for

women will now be given by ——.”
“Mother! John’s pot three pieces of suger

iv hia second op,”
*. . now that practically all vocations oro

open to woman, educational opportunities equal
to theese of her brother are demanded by her,
wre "

‘Mother, quitk! Sheila's choking! Sho's
owndiowed something.”
Having retrieved an adventorcus plim-stene

wid restored order and apparent serenity among
the: older children, “mother” ts just in- time

to bear “ Blank Station closing down till six
otlock, Godafternoon.”

 

The Supreme Test.

At 5.57 the procedure is somewhat like this.
Marshal children to their appointed. places ;

settle heated dispute of the * those are my head-
phones “ order (or Cun the dog out and. the

fen speaker on. £a thie Aste miy be); proceed

to enjoy the “ Children's Hour.”

Like oll good things, this comes to. an end,

Vhe children wre put to bed, and at seven o'clock
the magidianly powera of the stranger within
our midst are put-to the supremeteat,
The head of the house, arrived home wearied

and with _teniper: slightly frayed at the edges
after an “off” day ml ‘thwt oftiees. attacks the

evening nical with tha licht of battle in

bis ere.

“Will he notice that the mutton is hashed 7”
is the question which grips the mind of his
wile wheal time she casts beseeching glances in
the direction of the loud-speaker.

“ ... [pecuanas, Sithe; Montana-seprados,

224i the.”

The New Angel in the House.

 

 

By Mrs. E. Fitzgerald.
So forall ie well, ‘Tho head of the house has

forgotten that he is eating at af,
In the lull that: follows the News Bulletin,

the mistress of the bonae avke demurely, “ What
am Ipecu-segrados t Aml why are they
mpths }™" And man, over rmady te be
quide and mentor tothe aes which it was wisely
ordamel shoukl lock to him for information

npen these matters which require the deeper
niderstanding, first correcta her inexactitudes,
nd then prenceed ts to explain.

No Boundaries.

A * Criticiam " provides a arnypathetie outlet
for the master’s pent-up irritation; and then,

“mocie hath charms “—undoeubted charma!
Thus soothed, cach of a separate disquiet and

fttuned in harmony, ihe Head ond the Heart

of the House settle down to their nightly arm-
chair alventores.

That ia the great romance of wireless. Tt
knows no boundaries. DL may do my morming
shopping ina New York-enporium ; lonch im
Paris after a stroll along the boulevards, and
in between that and tea in Japan anid: mimows
and mousmes, my husband and | may sandwich
in & big-eame hont in the heart of Africa and
an expedition to the Arctic,

Consolations.

Am] if “ X Sination closing down" brings us
hack to « sense-of possibilities unprobed, there
are eoneolations,
On the whole, the case for browleasting is

ensity made, The receiving set may safely be
regarded by woman aa a collaborator rather than
a competitor for the subduing of mam to
demest be efa

ARoadside
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What's in the Air?
(Continued fron the previews page, )

with emphasis that thie was not what be was
paring 15s. a year fo herr,

w F a

E-waa- somewhat vexed by ‘thie: team
tion made by (one correspondent, who
roade: lrowiorsus referents to bottles con-

sumed on the birthday evening, I hope the
spontaneous good spits of our annenneerst at
2L0 on that ocension were not misinterpreted
hy any other listeners; “Thus should have cone

Wwithont acme,

x a oe di

Interference with broadcasting reception lag
heen reported from certam localities, end the
trouble Lies Beem tecerdl to the activities: of
chemical-and electrical plants. Representations
made by loeal Wireless Societice have in some
cases resnlted in means being fownd to dininiali
the: disturiance. We now boar tist the
use of X-ray and violet ray apparatus is nleo
apt te accakion inconveniences to those listening
in the immediate vicinity, From time to- time
explanations will be diseovered for interference
which had hitherto been attributed to faulty
trangmission or inferior reception. Any case of
interference reported to ne at headquarters or

tu the Jocal atation ia investigated and mitigated
as far as poserble,

a a a

Wireless in Trains.
On the traina which ron daily between New

York and Ithaca wireless has been installed ac
that passengers can bear the news by wireless
telephone in addition to reading it im their
newspapers. To each chair is fixed a veceiver
ior the care, but anyone who prefers it cam sit
in the buffet ear anc lot o Joud epeaker tefl him

eee:is Hepeeding wWhik: he travels,

 

Adventure.

 

The Story of “Robin Adair.” By A. B. Cooper.
HE literary, romantic and artistic sssoria-

tions of the Somersctshirs town of Path

ite innumerable. ‘The White City of the West,
the town of Beau Nash and Beaw Brummell, of
memories of Johnson, of Sheridan, of Gains-
berough, of Lawrence was the Deauville, the

Spa of the cighteenth centary.. Everybody
whe was anybody went to Bath and paid daily
visits to ite famous Pump Room, and among
thear came Lady Caroline Keppel, a very lovely
girl, but sad and somewhat wan of face, who
gave obeervers the impression thet sho was
unhappy about acmething. The “core” did

not soem to owre her. The famous Bath
physicians, with their pills and their potions,
eecthed to de her no good.

Not of Hor Class.

The trith wae that ler sickness wae love-
sickness, he wis pining fora younf man who

was not-approved by her relatives becauar he

was not quite of ber clase. In these demnecratic
dave, a mdscliiance le not frowned pon os it wax

17), Bot in Lady Caroline Keppel’s time
the idem of an Earl's danghter marrying «
general practitioner, whe lod only ** qualified"
afew months ago, waa anathema.

Lady Caroline hed alveady been. practically
banished to the Coniiment, in # vain attempt to
cure her of her singular infatuation, and now,
aa she had returned eo gravely ill that fears

were enterizined that she might “fall into a
decline,” aa they said in theese days, she waa
packed off to Bath, for the dual reason of

keeping the lovers apwrt—for the young man  

lived in London—and of restora the roses Lo

her oleoka.
But anyone might know that the case wna

incurable: when a young lady deliberately site
down 1m a quiet corer ond pens verse, after-

words sending themto her lover,

She owrete tls pretty pocm to a tune he badd,

in all probalality, beard Robin whistle ond cing,
a very old Irish tone called “ Rileen Aroon.”

Now it is quife certain that Robert Burna, the
greatest of ull aeehg: writerk—porhiape, Lenatise
he wrote eo manyof exceptionally high qualbhiiy—
tried to set words to this tune, and in many
song-booka you will find “Robin Adair"
attributed tochim. He himself never cliimedl
it, and the evidence in favour of Lady Caroline
Keppel is conclusive.

Beauty in Distress.

Bot who-was Robin Adnir and how cid tes

meet and woo a maiden so much shove him in
gociOl station 2. Abowt I7a wear 220, 20
impulsive young Drahman named Robert sadair

* Robin” for short—was studying to be a
doctor in Dublin, but, getting inte eome sert of
trouble with the college authorities, he crossed

the Channel to Holyhead with the intention of
travelling to London and seeking hiv fortune
there,

Hie troublea began when he landed; be

found be had spent all his money in getting
aoros the “briny.” Being a lad of moettic,

he set.out to walk all the way to the Metropolis,
but hod net gone far wheo he came ppon an

(Continued om page 55.)
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Burma: The Land of Thrills. _
A Talk from London, by the Rev. Father Jackson.

DARESAYthat a good many have forgotten
those few scanty. lemons on Burma which

they had in the geography class of their youth,
Though, pootebly, there are net many like a

certain friend of mine, who—when 1 tol him
that I was leaving my London pareh ta go to
Burma—eand: "T° suppose that’s short for
Birmingham|"

Burma 6 the country which lies to the East
Of the Bay ol Bengal, ane is, therefore, the mast
eastern provinces of our Indian Empire, and it
tonohes Assam, Chinn, and Siam, You get to
ite chet port, Kaneoon, where the ree oones

from, by a month's sea-voyace from Bn eland—
unless you happen to have a fast non-stopping
private acroplnne, in which case, vow could do

it hy @ straight fight in about thirty-six hours,

Five Months of Rain,

When you get there, you find « tropical
chimate—with an average tempeniiure thirty
degrees: higher than the average of Engiand—
which gives you five months of rain and then

deven months of oo rain. Ifyou ask, as eo
many do: “Can an Englishman really enjoy
living out there?" I should say: If you're

oot there inthe wartime spirit to do your bit ”
it is all delight ond- romance; if -you re aut
there in the post-war.spirit to** get yourpiece ”
(l see that my typewriter insista on spelling
that word with an: to “ instead of anen." )it

is ani alternate boiling and baking which soon
mikes you feel a good bit overr-done,

Now, of the Burmese peoplo—the first thing

that strikes you ts their language. It ia. Mon-

gelian—thet i,akin te Chineae—anid, therefore,
quite fomign to the Western ear, It's not

quite the “out-grabe " of-the “mome rathe”
in * Ahee in Wendlerland,” being rather 0 serics

of spite and checks,

A Narrow Escape,

Speaking of thediffieulties of the language
reminds me of an incident which occurred in
my first week out there, I was playing with
some children, when one of them put a small
object inte my hand with
a remark. I didn’t wn-
derstand much of the
remark, but caught. the
verb “to eat sand, re.
sponding immediately to
the suggestion, put the
thing into. my mouth and
crunobed it up. 1 then

learnt that ij was a mon-
kev-out with the shell.on.
A few minutes after.

wards, another boy put
another object into my
hand: sith ‘another -re-
mark, Agam I caught

only -the verb “{o-eat,”
and was about to respond
to the eoepestion when-I
bethought me that it iclt
tather chard, “and; ox

amining 1 more. closely,
to-seeowhelher i required
shelling, I found it
moved, and ‘identifiedit

as i large biack-beetle-1
My work in Burma ta

mainly reutine work at
head-quarters, under
fairly stable and ordinary
conditions of town. dite om
a suburb of Rangoon.

 

Visstor: “How nice for him !
Fond Mother:

 

But even that ip by mo means monotonous,
Frequent burglaries of the
nirequent murckers:. 1m. the
a. strech or two oof weoden- houses --burndt
every now and then, €n_ ocensional -wild-
cat hunt or cobra chase, strikings boy lighting,
an-annual carthquake, periodic visitations of
plague and cholera—these things offer variety

hifes.
Although we can never call the town-lite of

head-quarters “humdrum,” it is touring in
the jungle which furnishes the real seneational
thrills. Ihave covered: between 30,000 and
40,000 miles in the provinces. of Burma, in all
kinds of trangport and all kinds of company;

but it -is only possible to coumerate briefly
acme of the situations that arke. I think the
most uncomfortable journey that ! can recall
was an eight-hour night journey on the un-

covert Beat of pp third-class. raibray carriage —

during the firet five hours. we were literally
unable to change position by reason of the crush
around and on top.

Into the Wilds.
The teost disennraging moment D can remem.

ber was once when we came to the laat stage of

a journey into a wild district. The first man
L interviewed as to how to get-on to our coal
nesored mo that 1o-visitere to thet districtever
survived the virulence of the Jocal fever: the
second refused to accompanyua becaise a man-

eating tiger had been making havoo on the read
for the past few nighta; the third consented to
take ua in his cart, provided that there was
anfficient company to insure safety agnimat the
highwaymen. We did the journey all right,
and had conlinmation of all the opinions |

fine incident-serves often bo remind ime of
the necessity for discretion. I waa going along

a-slippery mud track behind my guide when he
suddenly told me emphatically to keep cloee to

the left. Investigating carefully for ovvself, I

Premiats, net

neivh bourhesd,

discovered that we were crossing the face of a
sinall precipice, on a ledge about cightecn inches
wide, and that on the left was o sheer drop of

 
ifepadennd bp percety baie preprietart au Pit

Now he can listen. to all the best music.”
“'Yes—and its so good for his cars—they did stick out #0.”

 

about twenty feet into 1 swamp of eooclness

knows how couch che pili cf ain.
AS a tax for cheerful endurooe ih is hard to

decide between o midday walk barefoot over
paddy-fields, baked eo hard ak to be hke edge
wise broken-tiles, or a two hours’ tramp alter
clark through swanipvy prises with the snake-

otis inomcantly audible on every eide,
By wayof sudden eme treney thrille it wold

be herd to beat the sensation of keing caugirt
by a squall in an absolutely flat- habinennd

aniling skiff in the middle of the Irnwadi—when
the monientaniy changing wind made if im-
possible to lower the nah, ntl sent Hest one
cinwale and then the other under water,

Two Quwesiions.

[think that an even more cickeLing moment
was an occasion when | ws crossing a twenty:
foot stream on & single bamboo without hand-
rai. On noneching about the middle, with the
hambon swaying nd bending unoder-foot, |
felt thet Twas about to be attacked by vertigo,
and by way of restoring confidence to myself, T
asked my companion whether it was yory Tar
down -bo the water, should it-come: to a-matter
of swimming the rest: He replied Iaconically:

“There's no water !—about seven foot of slimy
mud under. you!
Two questions are nimoat always asked mn,

(me is: Is it really safo to be amongst the
Burmese pevple ? To that I can only answer
that [have been amongst them, unacompanied
by any white companion, a9 intimately aa moet
Engluhmen ever have, and—except for petty
thefi—I-have never experienced anything tut
ovirtesy and hospitality, And as for the petty
theft—well, as [ try to live in apestolic poverty,
they haven't mare much out of that.

Gurious Music.

The other queetion is:.* Are the. Burmese
people musical?” Aa being very mach ehiklren

of Nature, they are musical; “bat. also, as

musicians, they are very much children of
Nature—thot is to say, not artistes: Tt is im-

posible, believe, for a
Westerner to reproduce
their curious gradations
of pitch and tock. of
voice production ; boi it
wend interest you to hear
o Jitth eong which | have
written with all the notes
of ite melody exclosively
on the five notes of the
burmese ecole, and with
PmeToes In diTtet-amiita-
tron of Burmece, [it

dovsa't really sound a bit
like Burmese in practice,
hut i is in theory, anid
was written fora Hornee

boy i en.
“The bird has a nest,

westdhe tree: oa little

rel bird, as: soft a6 can
he, A cat sees the nest,
the nest in the tree; and

the little red bird, as safe

ascan be, ‘Come-down,
little bird, from your nest
in the tree, Come riiw
mine art hem, eft here cloee

tome. * No, no! you bip
cut! Thatmavnot be: |
will net come down fron

my nest-in the tree.*”
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In design, in finish and in the positive know-
lege there is mothing better in the British
Wireless Industry. E.1. sets stend absolutely
alone,

4-VALVE SET AS ILLUSTRATED,
Wave-length range 300-4000 metres.
This eet -will give exactly the sume trecubte ns

the farncus Lyrian Cabinets,
Wall tiring in the Continental a9 well aa ‘the
hrnh Telephony.
Our new G0-pige cataloguy irea on «appli-
Coght | Op.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Ltd.
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THE NEW

. FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weigh under 6 ozs. and are extreniely com
fortable. With the special epring adjust.
Ebon, het nes may be moved into any
desined position or Separated without the
ue of adjusting nuts. This fitting }
ee csigued not to tear the ‘:

te 4jooo ohms, they ard very
sensitive and ore well made with durald-
min bead. bank, stalloy. diaphragms, cts,

Apiet, Fellows Meaeneia Co., Lid,
Longon, AT, 10,
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“TALES OFHOFFMANN.”
Monday’s Opera explained by Percy A. Scholes.

CHARACTERS OF THE OPERA.
Hurraany, a pee’ (Temor},

Ocvuria; -Gupuerra; Asrowia;, franca:
ladies snectssively beloved by him, hia love
for each being the subject of one act (Roprateo).

Lixporr; Correnica;: Darrerrerroa;. Dr.
MIEAKEL: iis evil genius under various per-
spnmlities in the different acta ( Baritone),

NicoLavs, hia best friend (Tenor).
BPALASZAST, @ earned nan (Bass),

Keesren, father of Antonia (Bmax),
SURLEMIL, in lowe with Guiliettia ( Gantone).
Prrecursaccio, friend of Schlemil (Tenor),

Asprnas, servant of Stella (Tenor).

COCHENTLLE, servant to Spalanzani (Tenor)
Lome, innkeeper (Raritone),
Servants, Mersenpers, Students, ete,

THE STORY OF THE OPERA.

Prologue—The Boon Companions.

Luther’s Famous Wine-Cellar in Nuremberg.
Hoffmann is drinking with his companions.
He tells them of lita love for Stella, a singer in
fiheatrs near af hand, Cneof them (Lindort
—see Chnrncfiers above) decides to make Hotf-
mann drink, and then to bring Stella ta aoe his

ditorace. As Hoffinann drinks, he begina to be

garnilons, and relates bis three previous. love
aiventures. Theae are depictel in the sue-

cocding three. acta, and the epilogue shows the

constimmation of Linders plot.

ACT FT.

THE ADVENTURE. WITH OLYMPIA:

The House of Spalanzani, the learned Italian,

Hoffmann is in love with Spalanzani’s lovely
and accomplished dauchter, Olympia. A party
isin progress, and she entertaine the puesta by
her singing. Her song ‘increnses Hoffmann’s
infatiation. He seeks an opportunity of declar-
ing his love, bart is anawered only by an occa-
sional mechotiical, “Yes, yes!” He presses
her hand, but she gets up-and walka away.

Later Olympia dances with Hoffmann; she
is a cleter dancer, but at last her apoed ia too
mutch for hin, and: he folie: dawn in a swoon,
breaking his epectactes, Olympia danced on
andon, There is no.stopping her. Atedast she
dances owl of the room, A irash ia heard, and

the host erivs out that Coppelioa has smashed
hit—ovlenaton |
Hoffman, whe, until le fell, hed Bee weeuritie

magic spectacles supplied by Coppelius, now
realizes hye folly, and ie loudly derided! by his

fellow-puests, Meantime, Spalanxani and Cop-

polis quartel, for the magician’: assistance to

the man of learning, in helping to make the
antonaten, had been paid for by a dishonoured
cheque, and destroction of the doll haa been
his revenge.

Bed of Haffmann’a first love-trageddiy.

ACT I.

THE ADVENTURE WITH GUILIETTA.
The Palace of Guilisita af Venice.*—Much

apainet the counsels of hia-friend, Nicolaua,
Hoffmann is paving court to a lady of doubtful
character, Sechleoil is equally infatuated.
Hofmann is in danger, Guilictta ie in the

control of the magiwian Dappertutto (the name

is the Italian for “everywhere,” and Dapper-
tutto ia bot an Italian manifestation of Oop-
pelius, who was Hoffmoann's: evil genius in the
previots adventure}, At the magician’s bidding
ee ee molaiiladl

"lt i do this act ilet the popotar Porcnroiy le heard,  

Cinihetta has already: robbed Behlemil of his
shadow, antl she now promises to wihewbl

Hoffmann info the gift. of his. reflection from
the lovking-glats (both thefts symbolizing the
foes of a soul
Hoffmann is only too retdy to be beguiled.

He is, moreover, easily persuaded that his
intercata require the death of Schicmil. Guilictta
leaves her two lovers and Deppertutto together.
Dappertitia lends Hoffmann a mirror. Hoff
mann finds, with horror, that it givea hack no
reflection of him. Schlemil and Hofmann
quarrel about the lady, and fight, Hoffmann
with asword lent by Dappertutto, Schfomil
dies; Dappertutto slips away,

Culicetta’s gendola passes from the water.

gate, and, from the hakeny, Hoffnin sces. bie
faiee Jove in the embraces of Dappertutto, anc
hier: ier necking eons.

Ene of olin’s second lore dpegedy

ACT Of,

THE ADVENTURE WITH ANTONIA.

The House of Councillor Krespel.—At last
Hoffmann cones under the sway of a aane and
pure affection—for Antonia, the daughter of
the counvillor, whose mother had been « famous
singer, and whose joy ia to sing, though her
father, mveteriously, forlids it,

In Krespel’s absence, Antonia and Hoffmann
talk- of their love, and Antonia sings. Theo
father tetera, nth Hefimann concenls: bimeelt,
hoping to-lear something that will give him a
clue to the reason for the strange prolaibition
ef Antornia’s whe of her heantiful- vyoien, Dy,

Mirkkel ontar, and from ie oomyeration that
follows Heilmann learne, with horror, that
Antonia’s health i in danger, since she hes
inherited from her mother not only the gift of
aong, but also a tendency to eonsumpiion,
which makes the une of hor voice dangerous,
Throughout the eonversatjon the Doctor sand
the perent are in opposition, the former exer:

cite his magic upon the apirit of Antonin,
Wich he summene ; the letter in vain protesting.

At Isat, they leave the room, aod Antoni,
this dime in her bodily form, re-enters. Hoff
mann, ehormed and urgent, obtains her promise

never tO sing feoin.
Mirakel (who i, of courses, another emborls-

ment of poor Hoffmann's evil seme) relorms,
conjures up & false vision and voire af the dead

mother, and induces Antonia, hy ite perstiasions

anil example, to sing, whilst he throws himerli
with abandon inte ai exerting violin acconpami-

ment,
Antonia gives her whole being to the effort,

and falleinto her lover's arme in death,

Kad of Hoffman's third tove-tragedy.

EPILOGUE.

THE BOON COMPANIONS AGAIN,

We ere back in the wine-cellar, Hofimann,
bis three stories tole, vite heartbroken whilst
his companions applaud him for ihe entertain-
ment be lias given them. They leave him, ane

he falls into a drunken sleep,
Lindorf (the firet ombodiment of hia evil

genias) enters, with Stella on bis arm (the last
of Hoffmenn's loves, and, og ia hinted im the

text, but one more embodiment of Hoilmann’s
one love under various forma, as Coppeliuy,
Dappertutto and Mirakel are different embodi-
ments of his one ovil gendos),

With a gesture of score Lindorf points to the
poet, and Stella and he retire, Poor Hoilmann’s
day is done!
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The Pleasures of Listening.
 

By P. P. ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
] CETsue alot of lettera, They are.all very

intersting: dent for a moment think J

am complaining. “ Our true intent is all for your
delivht,"' and ff indeed some of my onewers
ai ie you, my job ia being done,
The “walue ol the Official Organ {T always.

think that’s so inspiring ; fancy writing far eur

Oficial Organ, and meso young {}—ae Tuaid, the
value of the Organ is. that with ite vast wir:
onlation one tan write one letter and know
it will reach the homes of all those interested.

[ speak to-day of factors of safety.
Too many of you, alas, are skating on the

thin’ ice of “only just,” “There ia Mr. Blank,

who hes made himectf a crystal set. Did not
the family seoif at first—“ measing about with
those things when you might have been helping
in the -house.”

After Travarl.

Did any but the gardeners boy, impounded

ol a Seturday afternoon for an extra tonner,

help to erect that waving pole, that tenuous

chtonary, that hopeful will nail? -
Was it not Mr Blank heself who knew Bome-

one whose uncle was employed in an ebonite

works, who bydint of a hacksaw, a sceewdriver,
tnparilicled optimism, and an abrased thumb,
fashioned a single-valve set with coils asway
on ingenious. supports 7

At Last, after severe travail, drawn as if
by magic, came faintly from the ether the
rounds of music, chatterof milli-bara, ponderous
pronouncements of platitudinarians,

fir, lank, fired with enthusiasm: (was not
the miracle part of his own creating 1), calls
relatives to participate.

"Phones and More ‘Phones.

A secoml pair of ‘phones; a touch more
reaction. Wha should Father and Mother be
selfish F Another pair of “phones, ond just #
Shade more reaction. The servants have read
the report on domestic help problems, and so
Miss Lizzie becomes a listener with another pair
of “phones. Perhaps we might entertain the
Jones’a! Howto amuse them t Blessed thought
—another pair of ‘phones, and a horrid wail;
reaction haa been pressed to its limit, nt it

can be done etill by fine adjustment.
Time pases. Mr. Blank, Mra. Blank, de ever-

growing family, the maid, the friends, are still
devoteca ; but the pole in the garden haa sagged,
that nail ia clinging but feebly to the mortar,
(irt has clogged the insulation, the accanitator
charged and discharged so many times finds

the question of volts an acute one, and the
“ Ever-ready's,” nestling in their waxen nests,
gallantly try to live up to their famous name.
“‘Tempora mutantur" or “difiusion will out,”
and volte are falling, falling like the leaves of
Vesteryear,

Just Like the East,
There comes a night when a particular item

ip awathed with real intercet.
A. vision of the wirélesa room is not unlike

a second from some ruthless Enatern play, The

high pricst, hie distorted and enraged. features
lit by the ghaatly plow of the sacrificial lamp,
moved slowly, muttering beneath his ‘breath

as ho waves foverd hands above the mavio

altar; around him’ in «a charm) déirele Ise
fallawer sre bowed reve rentially bo the cirele's

centre, elbows on. knees, eyes shut, hands pregec|
to the metal bands that clamp their heads “
Silk neo supreme, uubroken ; faintly sometimes i
weil comes. moaningly from who knows where,
anit ira incously the faces of the acolytes
distort in a passion of hate,

Can ths. ceadly be “listening " Tf Ptringe

 

 

how little forms.of ceremony have changed since

heypts priesta lit the fame of human pro-
freea that burna-eo atron ay to-day, vet with

how strange a light! .

Next morming I get-« letter complaining
that. Londen: has. -steadily deteriorated in
elrength; that whereas six months. ago it
was plainly audible at so and so with one
valve, now ibis scarcely audible on the same
Arrangement.

Light and Shade.

When such and such an citem wes on, it
was excellent: bart curing the other part at

the evening, rotten! Outside broadeasts are
much stronger (and therefore better) ; the studio
broadeasts often can't be heard: London
fades at ten miles—all perfectly good and
reasoriahle cnticism, BUT all * overcomable ™

at your end.
Letit be said once and forall that the strength

of our broadcast varies, ut the power never

decreases. Tt caries alot, but i mast do ep,

Haye you beer-to many oncerts ? Did every-
one sing their sunps at the same strength ? Was
not half the charm of the Piece given by the light
find shade +

We want light and shade, topo. We want to
give you the effect of a ooneert room.

There was an entertainer on the piano sonic
while aon; he wanted to iinitate-a hand in the
distance. First he played softly, then louder
and louder and jouder,. till the microphone
was quivering in its suspension—then the band
pacsed and faded away, softer and softer, to the
distance. A quaint concer!, but suppose we'd
kept the strength the “ame all the time t. Not
such & good joke.

Have a Good Set.

So Dany to you, do nol havea set with ltra-

reaction which is only adequately tuned when

your head is held near the aerial terminal,
your foot is in acopper coal-box, the earth wire
has to be wound three tines Sutin your wrist-
watch, and which, if bot « fly changes its mind

in the pext street, bursts into a shrick that

wold do oredit fo a stage heroine,
De not think, home constrictors, that one

who through an accident of training happens
to know o littl: more, possibly, of the subject
than you do, is pointing the finger of scorn.
Far from it; Tam trving to sugar the pall of
bitter fact with my levitous writing, IT am
come to help, not to mock, And truly, if you
will but take my advice and have a act

that hears adequately the weakest, you will
experience the real pleasures of jistening.

As far as 1 am concerned, I like, if [ am
ever home in the evenings, to awitch on my
filaments, nnbag my trousered knecs and sink,
to the gentle strains of the 2L0 orchestra, into

& fat armchair drawn up to @ real November
fire. A book accompanice me, I consider this
no insult to the programmes. If a speaker
comes along, my book is dropped, but. be ff

whispered (only don't let the D, of Progs.
know), sometimes very quickly resumed. At
other times, the epeaker wins,

Forget the Knobs !
Well,.then,. have .a bet, leave gh alone onee

tuned, furect the knobs if you would toby

enjoy’ brondeasting. Other nights should be
set apart to improve things,-s0 thet a mechani-
eal hobby and an® artistic enjoyment: can be
differentiated antl nob tonfused.one with the
other, Buy another. valve {we don’t got any
rovaltics now !)-addiit to your set, and then—
write and thank mx,
Lam now closing duwn for another week,  

IF you own a Wireless Set and if it is not clear
to you how it works, you are missitig half

The fret bitte took: giving anthe pleasure,

elementary cxplanation of Radio mo “ Wireless
for All “—and you should. certamly get a copy.
This Bookwritten by! John Seott-Taseart.
F. Inet, P, eae of “Wireless Weekly” and
“ Modern Wireless *") ancl 15 catily the Tpcrst

popular one of tts kind—scores of thoutands
faving beet sold.

Special Instructional Books
Wireless for All ... six van va Eel,
Sumplified “Wireless a eu iia
Wiretess Walves: Simply Explained hee ee
Practical Wireless Walve Corcuats -.. aoe tS

Radio Valves and How to Use Them ..; 2/6

 

More Practical Wireless Careuits -.. oo AS

All the above by John Scott-Taggan, F. Inst. P.

Pictor'al Wireless Corcusts or oe «66
BK Wirelets Qhacstions Answered i oe

From gil fook= :
milers oc firect =
ipoulagr sil, pat 5
book eelitap =

RADIO PRESS LTD.,
Devereux Court, Strand, W.C.2.

 

STAND BY FOR

ONE MOMENT

PLEASE! 2 os:

NEW
INVENTION
CALLING!!!

BOYLE’S
Patent Water
Heater Provides
INSTANT
HOT WATER

= FOR BATH
|ee em OR KITCHEN,
WITH OR WITHOUT GAS.

It is portable, and easily transferred from
Kitchen to Bathroom.

Connected to your own sink or bath tap
by means al rubber tube and union, it stands
on gas ting or Primus Stove and gives
IMMEDIATE and CONTINUOUS flow
of HOT WATER.

It provides an excellent hot bath in filteen
to twenty minutes, costing a hallpenny for gaz.

PERFECTLY SAFE AND GUAR-
ANTEED NOT TO GET OUT OF
ORDER.

No fumes. No. flue,

From 45)/- to. 63).
C. BOYLE & Co., Patentees-& Manufacturers,

10, GREAT NEWPORT STREET
(adjoining Leicester Square Station).

Call and set then worklag.
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PEOPLEIN THE. PROGRAMMES--(2331%01292
Not From “ Fanest."’

3 4-0 E AOE Ee

VADGHAN: thw

lates. the following smus-

He intcilent that hopped
noe long mp. + we

attending a. Village flower

show,” she siye, “when

a goptec “eomiss:' insured
entered the field playing
A most discordant tine. J
tured to nu friend of

mine and said; ‘Ja this
fron Moga F

“A yoke! standing near overheard my remark
and volunteered the reply: ‘ No, Miss,it’s fra’
Keighley." 1 thanked him !”

 

Mnae. ALICE ¥ Alaa,

Astonished the Passengers.

R. PERCY HOLT, who broadcasts from
the Cardiff Station, tella of a Jaughable

experience whilst on o train journey.  Con-
versation with the only other occupant of the
compartment timed on miurical matters, His
companion proved fo be oa basso<profimda

of & world-renowned optra company, who
proceeded fo demonstrate with prmetical
Hiretrations some of the infest ideas in von!
production.

Hie powerful voice did not fail to attract the

oooupants in other compartments, who crowded
mie the comidoer at: the snusunl proceeding,
The expression on their faces seemed to indicate:
“Tle must be « lunatic and that’s hia keeper
(Mr. Volt} humouring him te keep him quiet |”

Thought She Was Serious.

Iss ROTH PARRY ond Mr. Sidney
Evans are two well-known Cardiff

entertainers who have been delighting South
Wales listeners, This clever pair have such o
very up-to-date and extensive repertoire that.
they have already given, between them, fifty-two

itema without repeating.
Miss Parry tells a rather fanny story of o

little incident which befel her whilst performing
at an outlying Welsh village. She waa giving

a& Very humorous monologue entitled * Cheering
Up An Invalid,” which had abways evoked rons
of langhter; bot on this occasion the porform-
ance was received in dead-silenece.

Altes Parry naturally thonght the item had
not gone down well, but on leaving the hall
several members of the audience came wp to her
amd eal: “* Dear, dear what a beautifal item
that was to be sure—ao sympathetic, indeed to
geoinesa!" They hed evidently taken— it
scriously.

Unrehearsed,

MM",EVANStele of a fanny incident that
happened io him on one ocenasion, “I

was giving a littl sketch entitled * Proposals,’
giving some iden of the way different people
propose. In that sketch there happens to be o
very serions part, in which the fellowia jilted
by the girl. Not having done anything really
sorinus before, J pot in a lot of work to get the
tragio atmosphere, The night came, I pot on
to the stage, did the humorous part and then

started on the tragic. | wes going strong, and
with a voice trembling with emotion, reached
the olimax: *Good Heavens, I forget myself,"

when all of a sudden [ fell clean off the -stere
out of sight.

“That, poeedles te say, riined tha

acrious. atmosphere of the moment ond

left the audience ond ovyself helpless with
laughter."

wall- knew eoniradia, re

 

No Escape

NE of the most popilar of artistes at
Newesstle ‘Stetion “ia Mr. Carkl-Focks,

whose ‘tello plaving ja alwaya welcowmed by
listeners. Mr, Fuchs: as plaved to. many
chstingmished audiences, and shortly bedore-her

death, Queen Victoria commanied him to aopear

at. Windsor Castle,

Dir. Fuchs has a very fine repertoire of classe
music, but there id One pince thet he has a great
dishke for. .“ During the years. when I was
principal violonecettist of the Hallé Orchestra,
Manchester," he says, “the annoal musical
event that we ‘cellists simply abhorred was the
Messiah,

“With all due reapeet for that masterpiece,
the ‘cello part © deadly dull, and the accompani-
ments of the endless arias (very often inartistic-
ally sung) are ‘not gay, aa the French say.
WhenI had left the orchestra, I thought I waa
for ever gafe from it; bot the irony of fnte
would have it otherwise.
“Thad not -been imprisoned in Robleben

Camp, during the war, for three months, when
a performance of the Messich waa given, in
which, of courae, I had to take part.”

The Wrong Uniform.

APTAIN W. >A:
FEATHERSTONE,

MLV... who conducts the
BEC, Wireless Orchestra

it Bournemouth, is a-great
locel favourite, and hae
rece) vel shodleof oongrata-
lationa: on his wireless

performances, Formerly
Bandmaster of the Sind

Royal. Irsh Rifles, and

afterwards exchanged into
iho 2nd E.S.LL, he
served throughout the war
period, chicily as a Rail-

way Transport and Embarkation Stafl Officer,
Many incidents, both grave and gay, have

heen crowded into his Army career, antl he is
fond of telling the following :—

During an engagement at the Franco-British
Exhibition in 1908, he was indignantly telling s
captain of the Grenadier Guarda that two old
ladies, mishaking hia Royal Irish Rifle uniform
for that-of a commissionaire, hel asked fo be
taken to the art nesiework section, when the
captain said: “‘"Phat's nothing; a gentleman
from, Lancashire called mea fool and wondered
what Lgot my pay for, eimply because | refused
to escort him and his party to tho Flip-Flap!”
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Our Delightful Weather |

DME. TETRAZZINT fing conferees that
before: ghe first came to Englund she

was mather nervous of an English audience, as
ehe bad heard that we were a cold people
where. Inathera artistic are onnemed. —Atter

abe had been here, however, she admitted that
she was delighted with everything, except our
wonrther |

Apropes of this, she tella a good story in her
interesting: biogra phy,.‘* My Life of Song.”

In November, 07, Mdmw. Tetrazsini nade

her first appearance in London, at Cavest
Ganien Theatre. She was, naturally, rather
excited, and before the performance she went
to the curtain and surveyed the hig, gloomy-

lacking nucitorium. Jt seemed to her to be
aclerwrrat enh y.

“Where are the people 7" she inquired of
one of the directors,

“ The booze is full" he replied, .“ You can't
see the peopie because of the fog 1”  

A Juvenile Critic.

5 DME, RY EL
LONGEST AF

whoest beatitiful voier has
arned heraach popularity
al Newoastie Rl:i it, £e-
ites An amitsing -siory

conceming & concert al
i which #he Wes once ap-
pearing. Afteri wan over,
a friend told ber’ that. ine
overhead two amall boys,
who were sitting et the

back of the hall, dinemesing
her, When Mdme. Lonz-
ataffo came on to the plut-

form and began to sing in her rich contralto,
one of them exclaimed to the other: “ Oh,

come away! [m fed up wi thee women wi
men's voices 1°"

A Famous Motorit.

ORD MONTAGU OF BEAULIEU, who
has been broadcasting. on roads, iz

a very keen motorist, and he did, perhaps,
more “than anyone else to bring about the
thelicon of the nidiewtous restricthion2 that. at
one time made motoring so dificnitin England. It
if interesting to recall that be was the first man

to take the late King Edward for « motor-ride.
Formerly, Lord Montagu waa an ALP, and

some idea of hia popularity in these days may
be gathered fromthe remark of an elector who=o
waite was sscotgg lit by an opponent's caivaager,

“No, sir; ‘he said), decisively, “4 elects tho
honourable motor bloke!" And:the “honour-
thie motor bloke ” was duly elected,

Church Sarvico by Wireless.

ire may be the opinion of some
listenere in this conniry concerning the

ecivinateint y of broadcasting rehgious addressee,
such transmissions are highly apprecisted in the
frozen north. Kecently a special service was
beld at Bethany Presbyterian Church, in
America, which was brondeast for the benefit

of the explorer MacMillan and his party, who
are frozen in on board their vemel only 11)
degrees from the North Pole.
A wireless meraage from MaoMillan stated

that a previous service broadcasted from. the
seme church was highly appreciated by himself
and hie: Companions,

Once Was Enough.
= NE oof the: famningest

of “ Dame" charac-
ters ia that of “Mr.
‘Arris,”” as depicted by
Mr. Fred Spencer, who has
been broadcasting from
London. Stetion. Mr.
Spencer has a fond of
good stories end he can
ange his inends -aa well
when he is off the stage as
he can bis audience when
he ie tn dt.

““T remember once, he
tells ua, “ when I was playing * Dame in a pan-
tomime in Manchester, In the Moroes: Soene

in Dick Whittington, 1 had to come down the
dtage and bow gracefully to the Emperor.(I uaed

to do a funny littl tip) Well, one night, I
goto little too near the jowthghte, lost my

balance and had to jump—I went clean over
into the orchestra, Luckily, 1 just missed the
comet player and clutched the rail,

“ Alterwerds, the proprietor came round tc
the back of. the stage, and said: * That wae
great, keep it in.’ 1 ¢an assure you, thongh,
it did net occur agein—I1 might fob have been
60 lucky 1"
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The letters “5.B." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify 2
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned,

 
 

LONDON.
af. to offer Stations,

1.0—VLADIMOGOFE'S RUSSLAN BALALAIEA
| ORCHESTRA: Two Roasian Folk ‘Songs

torr. Fiadime/ff): “Dreams” Waltz. (Anere-
‘fi: March irom Buussian. Ballet (uni).
MARGUREITE DAVIS (Sopranc) : 3." Songs

of okt London,” (Herbert (Hirer) +1.‘ Lemn-
don Spring Bong.’ 3. “Nightingales of
Lineal s Trani,” Ls May-Day wt Taling-

ton

CONABTANCE TIZARD (Solo Violin) : Chanson

Meacitation { Popopie nel-Jircialer): VWealtz ith

A LSralee: Aoekelein| ; Gerenade (Chan

nade: Aretaler),

DAVID OFPENSHAW

Company Sergeant-Majyor ~ iSandersoi) ;

"Red Devon by the Bea "(ODoningeby

Clarke); “Up From Somerset” (Ander:

oH |

BEATRICE BELLINI [Solo Pianoforte):
Studies in F Minor and A Flat Major

{i heyin Polonaze in A Flat (Chopin).

BALALATEA ORCHESTHA: “ Mowers

 
(Baritone): ~The

Sono” (Gimbal; Bernby's “ Gyweot” and
Low: ifivesiagy wing oy Pomern) ;
“Parade of the Wooden Soldiers” (leon

eheae Hh

Marguerite Davie: 4 Old Trish Aire (arr. by
Aifrod: Moffat) +: “Terences Farewell’

i 2, “Kate O'Shane.”” 3. * The Cruizkeen
Lawn.

Constance Isard: Old Enelish Pieoes feere.
Moffat}: Lo“ The Admiral’s Galliard.”
2. Larghetto (Handel). 3. Gavette (Gosser).

 

David Openshaw: “A Riuesian Wedding
Bong “Larned; “ Baoctoary (ie) 3
“The Weet Wind” (Sitewirt),.

Beutrice Bellini: “ Hungarian Rhapsody,
Mo. Ge Clie:The Wind" {By request)

(dfhen, BALALATIBA ORCHESTRA: * Bridal Riss,”
Risen Wodding Sona (arr. bry Fomeen);

"Tn Chirk Teharkorsiy) :  Barecoia,”
Merry Russian Dance: (Troditional),

tl —Close

Anmounoer sal,

SUNDAY EVENING.

$.30,— JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor): * 1b With
AJL Your Hearts "(hijab "") (hensdelasehn).

Hvron, “Lo, He Comes With Clouds Des-
cending.

REV. J.T. BARBY

Primitive Metheclist

Religious: Address. ;

Hymn, “Come, 0 Come, Eanmaniel,”

po—"8poO" LIGHT ORCHESTRA? Fie:

tival March, “Cornelius (Mendefemhn) j
Suite, * Fustic Revela ” (Pletehery 2 1.. “* Daune-
in’ On the Green” 2.At Quality Court.”

clever,

o. Dodgeoi

(Secretary of the

Miaionary Society}.

 

a. @ AI the Fun of the Fai.”
a CATHERINE AULSERROOE. (Contralio) :

* Love's: Coronntion "  (slyheard); “Theo

Little Salyer a Te

Rosary”

Orchestra : “ The Clock is Playing
Johh- -Cellimson: “Elégie" (Maeseneti;

™ Poze Song " (Mastersingers “"} | Payne).
Orchestra : Selection, * Bric-a-Brac™ (Monck-

fou I

Ring "" (Chamrnaede) ;
{Nera

© (Aiigau ur)

10.0.—TIME- BIGNAL, AND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN, §.8. ts other Sago,
Local News and Weather Forecast,
John Collinson: Those Avure Eyes
fey)" Parted™ (Tosti).

: Oreherira > “ BRadhet Rigyptien ¥

1.45.—Close clown,

ANnGOnGEr t A,

"CWoitse

(itagund).

Ri. Burrows.

 

 

— PE MER was

- WIRELESS|PROGRAMME—SUNDAY (Dec. 2nd.)
BIRMINGHAM.

*.0-3.0.—Contert, uf, sino Londoy

$.30.—ORCHESTRA: Overture, “Cloopatra
i Afaeccnetliy,

$.45.—BEV. BE... EO SCHRECK, of Wrethan
Road Chureh, Handeworth. Religions
Address.

$.0.—STATION REPERTORY COMPANY
Hymn, “ Holy, Holy, Holy!” (Ancient &
Metern No. IA; Anthem, “Gadi ao

Bparit ” (Btevneif),

$,10,.—Orchestra: Symphony, “ From the New

World” (Drerak); Selection, “Sicilian Ves-
pers Lg (Perdo,

LOSEW'S. 8. rer bono,
Lotal News and Weather Forecast,

10,15.—Close down.

Announcer + EL Casey,

BOURNEMOUTH.
4B: from [onsen

in PORTER CARTEBs

—-f4.—Coneert,

4.50 —REYV.
Adelress,

68.45,.—CDARMEN HILL (Mezzo Soprano): “Ain
Old Sacred Lullaby "' (Corner, arr. Eadie).

8,50,—ORCHESTBA (Conductor, Captain W.
A. Featherstone): “Overture, “Tanoredi
(Mogens

6.0,—Carmen Hill > (aj **
ib)" The Epitaph
Tele in the Water ™

Relivrions

The Birds "
(Besley) + (0)

j Afertf eyeavii }.

(ewloy) ;
“To ar

0.10.—MILITARY BAND (Conductor, Cajitoin

W. A. Featherstone}: Chorale antl Foowe
( Back.

9.20,—Orchestra :
cana

Beloetion, “Cavalleria Bes.
" (Mascagnth. i

f.30.—Cermnen Hall: Where Go tho Boats ?
(raha Peel): “ Young Might Thotghit*
(Groton Peet; "Almond, Wild Almond,
(Graham zee

0.40,—Bane :
(arr, Godfrey)

10.0.—SEWS, 05. from Jando,

Looal News and Weather Forecast.

10.10.—Carmen Aull: " Tho Songs My Mother
Sag | (Gtrsie).

LTh.—Orehestta: Short Agthent for Steuca
(Peatherstone); Morcenu, “An Offering
(Peaherstane).

10.26,—Close down.

"Reminiscences of Warnor”

Announcer: Bertram EF ryer.

CARDIFF.
Concert. SA. from Lovie.

ST.JOSE PH'S Bic. CHURCH CHOOT:

Avni, + Tesi. the Univ Thought of “Thee

Anthem, °""Tanton: Ergo.”

THE RIGHT REY. MONS, OREILLY, Vt,

Stullopeph’s BwChurch, Religions Address.
Choir: Anthem, Gouned's “Ave: Verum.”

30hOh;

6.10.

1 WAVE-LENGTHS |
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0) - ~-363 Metres |
ABERDEEN (BD) «45 , |
‘BIRMINGHAM (SIT) -423 |
‘BOURNEMOUTH(6BM) 385 __,,
‘CARDIFF (GWA) - —-- 353s,
| GLASGOW (5SC)- -45 , |
|MANCHESTER (22Y) -370 , |
|'NEWCASTLE (5NO) -400 ,,
Ia = —|

 

 

wilt

TS —

TschaikovskyWaid

Voerenliss: DR, FL HARRINGTOR.
Conductor: OLIVER RAYMOND.

Songs with Orchestra: (a) “Don Juan's
Rerenide “= (hb) “ None But the Lonely

Heart+ {ec} “To the Farost.”’
“Mr... Everyman " on the Filth Symphony.
Symphony No. V, in E Minor: (a) Ancdanto :

allagre con anima ; (b) Andante cantabile ;
(c) Allegro moderato; (d) Andante
maecstoso? allegro vyivace,

The National Anthem.

NEWS BULLETIN.

Announcer: wy Corhbett-Simiih,

S20

MANCHESTER.
3.0.—0RGAN RECITAL from the Pieeadilly

Pietire House (Organist, Mr. sd. Armibace,

F,RC.0.); (a) Overture, “ Poet and Peasant”

(Sh ghoe) ; (bh) Andanting in B Plat (Lemare}

PRED BROUGH {Solo Violin); “ Rondo”

(Wecart),
FRED GROUCH and DAISY BHORROCKS :

Duct for 2 Violins, “The Herd- Girl's
Dream” {Dabttshy).

Orconi Tone Poom, “ Finlandia’ (Sibehae¢
Serenade Neapolitaine (Sibefiae): Adagio

Cantabile from “Bonata Appeasonata ~
i Gectharcin),

Fred -Beough: {a) ‘Moment Musical“
(Sehuhert): (b)} Lea Capricieuse “. (igar

Fred DGrough and Daisy Shorrocks :  Dhoct
for 2-Violina, No. bin EF Flat (Spor).

Onan: Toceata and Fogue-in DT Minor
bGacks “* Cacctinn."" (tesh),

Fred Brough: Variations on m Theme by
Corgi (Partiet-Kretster),

Organ+ Overture, “ 1812"

i.—iClose: down.

6:0.— 8. Gone.

(Te‘chek Ci ill: aye

Talk to Young People.
£.50.—BY.,...T.. -L. BARRER, M.A., ob St

Bede's Collec. Religions Address,

£45,—THE“*22¥ ° ORCHESTEA (Conducted

Ih Dan (real Prey, Aner, ASR ALM.} 3

Grand Mureh, “La Rome de Saba! : Over,
ture, “* Maximilian Robeapierre "* (Litol/f);
Barearolle, * "Spring hong" fl diten delaaohn } i

Pane ert Waltz,*1‘Enfant Procigue “ {Worm-
ser); Selection, “* Tales of Hofimatnn "(fhffen-
baths Buite Nes. “The Two Pigeons ™
{ Measucer),

10.0,—NEWS. 82Re from London.
Lol News and Weather Forecast,

LO, LO, of Welsh Airs; “The Leek ™

{AF gefdtleton

Spe on

10.90. —Cloae clowt.

Annointtt: Wietor Srvile,

NEWCASTLE.
$41-5.0.—Contert. 8.82 from London.

a.at}-—_E RR EST SHARES
ment Trin (Arersksy),

§.40,—ETHEL FOWEES (Soprano) :
* Nearer: Sty Ged to Thee”

$.45.—THEREY. H. G. ABSALOM.
Addiran.

1o—CEORGE TINDLE (Garttone): fa) Fast
Ast Tp" { Henley): (by) Lord God oF
Abraham" (“ Elijah“) (JMendetssatn).

1.10.—Trios 2nd Movement Trio (Arenski),

0.20.—Ethel Fowkee:. (a) “Songs Aly Mother
Tanght Me(Deorak); (bh)He Chose David
His Servant’ (Pothiszen).

Ob,

Head,

TRIO: ‘lst ove-

Hymn,

Religious

Trav: 3rd Movement Triv (alrensty)

Cao Tindle: “Sen Fervor” jiriland |;

“Hear Me, yo Winds ond Wavea (Bandal),

10h N EW. Pa hts from Foasetere,

Leeal News and Weather Forecast,

10.10,—Trio: 4th Blovement Trio (treneby).

10,23.—Close

Announesr: “ELL.

down.

Odlvaime,
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tT = heavena—the inseparable
a eee == twins of the hero tales of

Jietieiss crerreercresi, MU Grecie—ond then. aman,
: The “NELSON” Another inseparable pair sof

= Model de Lute this earthly sphere —bolaer
= right), AD: Poste, a art= fom rlghn) Oo Pio What. part

: fa pollahpd wol

ful case with
‘i copbhoseds far :
+ ALE. Battery mined -
‘phones and roll -

rent.

has-thisneble pair prayed
i, the furthering of perfect

wireless feception? We
venture to say that all

EPiteke' Complete 5 the first-class installatiows,
i emcent Valves whtther they beat“ shi)"
dwalye . BBG: or on the ship at sea, bear evidence of the wonderfal state of proficiency
fvalve ... Kaa: that soldering can give, Soldeéring-in itself is &-amall deta amongst the
Plus ae tariff, § thousand and one delicate intricacies, yet for that fact it is not despise]
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“TheRENBOW byamen whosocktbatchustve qualityperfertion, They now what(Cereal Sel. c } 5 Terect reception and transmission, So gree

Price complete + the attention to your set that you wish it to give, and solder cach

£3 10 0. conmbection. careloily with the and of Pluxite. Ask your lronmopger or

Ples BBC, tasiff. Hardware Dealer to show you the nvat little
extra.

Present —————_...--- bass F . UX iT SOLDERING

see Parect teeSrishilis Seee,Werden receiving aeThe “MelsonMotel sha i =
mvalveand three- valve.ake “Whe:bartoneeee e perfectly simple to mse, and will Jast

 

with headphones, and thelatter 250 nmiiles with headpheuas, or T5 foryears in constant use, It contains a
aaney oatBR pie special “ smiall-space™ Soldering Iron with

' ide wavelength ronye enables you fo get non-heating metal handle, « Pocket Blow-rfect rece, : reas :
slekas Setioan of Continental’ ex weil ax British Broad. lamp, FLUXITE, Solder, ete, and full
The layout of this cet is neatneas amdsimalicity itell, istrict Price F/G. Write to us

The‘Benbow’_ ceyete) set will give cood recults with headphones shonkl you be unable to obtain it.
within m rocioas of 15 mtler of o Broadcasting Station.

Listenin with an Gescaphone FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING

 

 WRITE TO-DAY FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF THESE AND All Handy di onpers Stor sell FLUXITE I ribe toolkit of pourcar «
MANY ADLTTIONAL MOD LS AND NAM: UF IMEAREST DEALER. Limwisiteat tieevel aesalderee

holiuale only: FALK; STADELMANN & CO., LTD, joby aiwue the low
Eferca. Electri-al Worries: 83.25.87, Foarringcon Rood, Euy a Tin To-day.

London, E.C1, aod ut Glaigow, Manchester  & Birmingham FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England
oOooaoSOeESEE  
 

  

   
      
  
    
  
   

  

 

  

  

 

  

3. Valve Brondeaut

Se t (ise tien ele

fective. toner fas
telephony, SLE
sites. Price ll withot
waver and feceie
suries, bu bine deny

all rayolticn) EE

wate i.

There’heres an ‘
every Purse and Purpose

FE, made wireless telephones before broadcasting was bom—

and to-day we offer you the handicraft and experience
of a generation in our Receivers.
For reception range, clarity and signal strength, Ericsson Receivers,
crystal and valve, are unexcelled.
You can make your choice from the array of models we manulacture.
From Glasgow to 2L0 and from FL to Cardiff, Ericason Receivers
get them all clear and undistorted. 3: Vale Beod-

at Se ‘lima
Can we send geo oor aplendidig ilfusiraled fist p Hc make Laas ae ak ae

eventhing frome Jack to ao Mulfivalee Reeefoing Sef of range. tor tele
mon imaderate prices. phoer, Vb relies

(hrogdcest. wave

The ritish L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Co., Ltd., traFrege
DeanaBettina, 67/73, Kingsway, an

Buy 6ie er ihre ebPGky al bhi hiebtae ea kei 1 os

TH is Stock Depot
British 1 Miterermetim : 1; Eris Blceet, Deanagain, eneak Malecte Tirelagan, G7, Tobert- 1

Goods : oriiW 2, pan2, “Like Bi som Aipin, Gig ie, ‘
Onl : Binstigitam: Myp]s, Siow Win. KE Exwline: Milbeare Te, iwemwble

¥s ¢RST: Faby BiBeret. on-Tyi, : WIRE LE SS
kadideas RVG Pega bal dawen de dw eek Hale EME eeee epee et iiaPeede
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~ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—
 

The iektere “5.6.” peta in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Groadcast from the

station mentioned,

LONDON.
LL12.3. —Conéert': Albert Digney (Tenor).

 

0,—WOMENS HOUR: Ariel's Boackety
ee “Tommy 8 Burelar, bry" (h, Heary.

1, —CATLOREN'S BOR TES “ Sabo
MalKe a Ne w Friends, by EW. Lewin. Jack

Hints iy Changs. 1a. Part rt bey Herbert Si rrareg.

6.15,—Boys Bongade Nevwa.

6.30.70) Interval

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL, 18ST GENERAL NEWS

BELLETIN. &.8.. fo all Stations
JOHN SYTRACHEY (the ELBE: Literary

Critic). Weekly Book Talk, SB. to all
Alena

Local News and Weather Forern

Operatic Evening.

TALES OF HOFFMANS ”

(Offenbach),
EB fe mher Statens:

Produced andl Conducted ley

L, STANTON JEFFERIES.

"THE

Caaf =

Fi iei Poet. ,

Gochibaille.'...ceesc, bas SOR? PERRY
ee Dig! aca |

Nicolaus, Hoffimann’s Friend
CONSTANCE WILLIS

Cuihietin, A Volos oe tA BLYTH

Obinpia ) Lace whom the fPpoRRTRUDE

Antoni | Poet loved JUHASUN

Spalanzans..
Creapel ei. scl
Copy chins | A. Alfeieian

Dapertutto + tnder
Miracle I Tas Tees, |

The Avemented Wireless Orchestra

0.—seta TF, camel 01, of

ober Step

W.—eR. Bo. EASTAS.,. he well
Hookey International: “Hockey.”
ether Sealer

0.—TIME SIGN AL; 25GENERAL NEWS

BULLETINS, 8.80 :to a dfahors,

Local News ond Weather Forecast,

1 45,—Aet TE. |B. ta. affcr

AareHA

1030, —Cloae dawn,

KINGSLEY
LARA

WhrioWe

=
] the peri SoBe fo

known
A, GL ho

c

af the Opera.

Announcer: BR. F. Palmer,

How An Opera Is Broadcast.
‘e ia doubtful if the thousands of listeners

who heard the broadcasting of “Les
Cloches de Corneville " from the Glasgow and
Aberdeen Stations realize the work of pre-

peration which las to be effected before the
actual rendering takes place.
The successful broadcasting of fall plays

and operas represents weeks or, mieybe, months
of arduotiis work, The choice of work to be
“wirelessed:"’ js: in: itself a delicate task, It
moat be chosen witha view af pleasking ateners

of widely diverse tastes.

Many 0 porn tol their stories or unfold

their plote by action. This ia obviousshy gh
shiteHe by wireless the story muet be “miuce
lear by speech and song only... There is an

ilernadin eit is that of giving announcements
nt certain stages, telling the listeners whit is
supposed to have happened. at: indicated times.
Thitis a most inadvisable method,

MOSEPH FARRINGTON

 
as it is oom-

pletely destructive of ant atmosphere of reality  

SIRMINGHAM.
3.404, 50,—Concert. Alicea Vaughan (Con-

tralto); Foul Rimmer’s Orchestra pliving
nat Lovells Pieture House.

5.0,—_ WOMEN'S CORNER.
A), Aerul poral Weather Forceast,

KIDDIES CORNER,

6.45,—Boye Brigade News.

7.0.—NEWS, &.8. from Bondon-
JOHN “STRACHEY.. 5.8. from: iano.

Loot al News and Weather Forceast.

730.—" THE TALES OF FHOFFMAKK,”

Ants I. and TT. St. from London.

9,10,—Mr. H, E. HABLAM. 8.3. from Londo
NEWS. &.8.. from London.

045,—""The Tales of “Hofmann, Act 1.
SB. from ibndon,

10,30,—Close dow.

keh =

Announcer > H,. Casey.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.43,—Coneert: “Arthur S. Tetlow,

(Solo Piano}, Arthur Godwin
Dorothy Barnes (Soprano),

$:45,—WOMEN'S HOUR,

BRIDDIES HOUR,

115,—Heholaps Half-Hour.

GLb, Boys Brigade News,

10.—NEWS. S.B. from London.
JGAN STRACHEY. 8&8. from Doda
Local News and Weather Forecast.

LRAcs,
{ Baritone),

G15.

T.20.—" THE TALER OF -HOUFPAIAN,
Actes TE and iL. 8.28. from Dondow,

h1i—MMr. HE, HASLAM. 48. from london,

0.50.—NEWS, $8. feoLondon

p45.—" The Tales ‘of Hofirnioanan,’’ Act Tit.

SUB. from Doendon,

1.30, Pose clown,

Announecr: Lan Olyphant.

CARDIFF.
f.30—4.30,—Falkimon and his Orehestra wat “The
Capitol Cineme,

6,.0.— "FAS
Everyman,”
Tnstrinmenial
Forecast.

f.45.—THE

WiItks,”

(.45.—Boysn" Brigada Mews.

TA—NEWS, 8.8. from London:

“FIVE O'CLOCK, “Ar
Talle to Women, Vacnl aru

Arietes, Orcheeic, Weather

HOUR: OF THE ° RIBDTE

 

which may have becn achieved by the portion of
the work antecedent to the announcement.

Loneth of time to be covered is another im-
portant consideration, Judicious. “ cutting “
is & neressity in almost all cases, yet Lhe work
must not-euffer dismemberment, and the story
must still remain intact.

Neat comes the selection of euitable per-
formers for the individual characters to be
portrayed. Many operas, if broadcast direct
from the theatre where they are being inter-
preted by competent artietes, would be wnoin-

telligible by wireless, because of frequent simi-
larity in the qualityof veRous voices. Confusion

ns to which character waa speaking or singing
would bhewilder the Heteners. Voioe selection
is mast diffeult The selection must not he

made merely on the ETOUNCS that the artiste

13 individually talented and fitted for stage

characterization, but the whole cast miat be

held in the mind's cye—or rathor, car—of the
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JOHN STRACHEY
Local Now

7t—" THE TALES OF HOFFUMANRKR, Acts

and Lh. 828. from Gontion,
o.10.— ir. BE. Heelam. 828. from onda

f.30—NEWS.. 8.8. from London.

R45"The Tales of Hoffiraann,” Act -D1L

ik, i. Jront Lenidon,

an 1ea

Anneunger: A.

eli DANTE.

Corbeti-Binartli,

MANCHESTER.
1 4.40,—iConeort. by the “ Bae”

MAINLY FEMININE,

Wether Forces.

Orchestre

5 25.— Farmers’

5,30,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

Rabo‘Gripade News,

6.40.——Mr. Francia J. Stafford, AiA., M.Ed. :
French Talk,

7.4, DBAS, bo. frond JborndGer.
JOHN STRACHEY.. &.8, from tondon

Lou) News and Weather Forecast.

Toe, ‘THE TALES OF HOFFMANN,” Acia
lam TT, 88. from London,

0,10;-—Mr, H: BE. Haslam. 5.8. from: Tondo

130.—NEWS. &.Bo from London. :

145." The Taler of Hoffmann,” Act TIT,
SB. fren albodow.

10.20,.—C loae down,
Announcer: 8. G. Honey.

NEWCASTLE.

3.45.—Voneert s William Law's. Tria,

i. 15,— WOMEN'S HOUR.

etHead. DREN'S HOUR: Storiee,-erte., by
the si PEEle- wim, t hrartie ene | i 1 kimrel,

Hali-Hour, A @hort ‘Talk on
pnd Sanebunries."' hw Mr 2,

i.0.—Seholars’

* Bird
Burts.

6.50,—Boyr

b.5.—Farmor' Corner,

T—N EWS. 8.8. from Tondo,
ee BTRACHEY. 3.8. fron Dondon.

LocalAo wae and Werther Forecast.

Lie

Bricade Nowe,

7.40.—"* THE TALES OF HOFFMARN,” Acts

Land Tl. S28. fron Loneon.
0.30.—Me. TT. EB. AASLAM, 8.80 jrom Lomson,

1.30,—h EWS. 8.6. Jrom dondor.

0.44. “The Tales of Hoffmann; Act TIT,

So. fram Jordon,

eso, Chee down

Annirtimerr : KR; €:-P rot,

By R. E.JEFFREY.
(Director at the Aberdeen Station.)

producer. in order that listeners cannot help

but distinguial each character by the type of

voice heard. Yet, while the producer is studying

this problem, he must keepin mind the harmony
of the whole effect.

Positions of artistes and microphone -are also
most important. Jt is uaeless if, after selecting
a certain type of light voice to illustrate a weak
character, we place him close to the micro-

phone. This will probably cause him to “come
through “ much stronger than the trimmphant
hera, who has been ¢arefully kept well back

possible ** blasting.’
For really euceessful opera or play production

by wireless, an entirely new technique is

demanded, The points mentioned in this article
are the cleanings of a little experience and the

cutconn ai some thonght, yet compared with
future wireless productions, they are asthe

be axoic

old Sadler's Wells ‘Theatre staging is to that of

the Drury Lane of to-day
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The most interesting exhibit at
the White City

—a Loud Speaker working
directlyfrom any Crystal Set.

‘TRE drWSTAvon will be the biggest ben uniisterbed sound for cveryone to liver

bia Wielisa enthusiasts smoc the m- and enjoy.
ception of Broadcasting. No longer is it And the electric current necessary is
necessary ta add ‘expensive amplifying furnished by a small 6 volt dry battery
Valves to your Crystal Set to use a Loud which wall last for
Speaker—just connect your (tystal Set months—even with Price
direct to the drretipix. daily wee, Of course,

i if you Wao Rone.
If you live within to.miles from 2 B.E.C. valve set the range can

station, you will get perfect resulis—the ‘be proportionately in-
whole mom will be filled with clear and ‘creased. B.6.C.Fee 5/-exira

Shortly on sale at all Wireless Dealers.

S. G. BROWN Ltd, tevan''ts.mownmenst. wi,

 

[Novrreupen Sori, Tes,
—

 

Certain Reception of

AMERICAN BROADCASTING.
The '“Abbinbone " 4-valve Agseoalby la ruarmutzed

in Tener American Eroadcasting under normal
conditions. le incorporates many ditin tive features
and is ig every way worthy of the “Abbivhooe”
reputation —"caally ciflerent—olways elter.*

im eshte jeer of fot reaetlgn into anede bn-
ductaned tor Tiroachast Mecopton aed in aidan
bill vartinb'n fevcilan jate tho seclal clei uoder

Oleg meroniices.

The counterInetpimiont comets of hires onlts
hiteer Ghiescced), Beretter and Ampihfiier—whiel
mn hit cake Hndeeal ip,

Price 22 id = BBC, Tew3.

(ak wea Jiveler do plow Pun fan! fo dain, J Ae doe

oa sinek, geral ap a fread piriag hit thee anil

altpese,

ABBEY INDUSTRIES. LIMITED,
Abbey Wood, London, SEZ,

j Paleome: Pelegretimd
| Wheeler S08. Abtderiv

ee| WIRELESS Gh):PRODUCTS

|_____“appipHone” ee
Trade fine ie.

    

 

 

   

300 Candle Power

Over 3 hours’ beautiful brilliant
white heht frewmn a perme

pele

Table Lamps =. from 5Gs, ee

Hurricane Lanterns ., 60s. asi

) other fame combines all the elbcient feateres of the Frome
dale Cuicklin.

Tt Jights wth matcher and has o cleanable generator,

Automatic bormer cleaney crobles berner te be clined
while: lump is wctually ited in we. Mere econamecal and der
better than gas or electricity. Burns 22. hours om one fling.
Alseelutely mabeed wry ample to use, Can be supstied
alan ta bairn. poral 1, Pho—ee ther Tiircrt feet od artis

ficisl fight knowa. Artis can match colors. Ladies can do
fine embreidory. Plenty of light. Abeatitely ne gore. Write
foe List showing other patterns, sent gladly on request.

THE QUICKLIT LAMP CO.,
Prereion: FRANK DUNDERDALE, Lid. @1, LOWER MOSLEY §TREET, MANCHESTER,
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The letters "6.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

LONDON.
LL-12.30,.—Concert: Mand Bell (Sole Cellok

$.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: Mra, Gorden Siahlea

onBethroom Farmshings."” "The American
Woman at Play,’ ’ kay Misa Kathleen (nour-

lances,

b.20,— CAI LOVER'S STORTES > Auniie Sia
Story about the“Poppy Fairtes.”’ A. little
Talk in French by G, Werger. Recitations by
“Cora Wilisnke:

6.15-7,.0.—-Interval,
‘tL —TEME: SIGRAL, 1ST GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN, (8.8. ta all. Stations.

Local News and Weather Foreenst.

Aira, Reginalil ohana (Violen ol

the. Port. of London -Day Nursery): ~~ An
Appeal on Rehalf of the Nursery.’

All-British Programme
iy the

BAND OF HLM. GR ENADIER GUARDS,
By permission of Colonel B. N. Bergson Brooke,

CALG., D.8.0,
(Girector of- Muwae > Linnt. G, Miller, LRA)
T.40.—BAND: “Pomp and Cireumstancs,

No: 4°" (Bilger): “hitdrén’s-- Orertore 7’
(Oudier); Cornet-Bolo, “ The English: Rose”
(Edword Cerinan}; Petite Suite de Concert
(Coferidge-Toylor): 1. “La Caprice de Nun-
otte,” 2. * Demande-ot Réponse." 3. " Un
Bonnet d'Amour.’ 4. “La Tarantelle Frécl-
lante.”
TOM KRINNIBCRGH (Bass Betton) : Two

* Oiies of Anachreon (Parry) : * Golden
Hoce of Life ore Filed." 3,“ Sei Away,
Yeo Men of Rules.”

GEORGE LUMB (Entertainer) :
Abrowel.*

Band: Derry Tune (Perey Grainger); English
Morris Dance, “ Shepherd's Hey(Percy
Grainger); vensdng (Easthope Marka} +
Valsotte, “Wood Nymphe" (&extfecnge
Martin) ;.. “’ Reministences of Scotland,’

Tom, Kinmiburgh;:; “The Arrow «and the

pong (alfe); “The Wavtorer’s Night
Bong " (Baathops Martin): “ Hatield Bella”
(Pasthepe Warn).

fi10—THE KRY. HON, LORD HEADLEY,
the famous Moelem Peer, will Talk on his
Teeont experiences at Mecca,

9.30.—TIMESIGNAL, 28D GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN. S.8) tool! Sistions,
Local News and Weather Forecest,

f.45,—Band : Selection, “ The Beggar's Opera”
(itetgy).

George Lumb: “ Dancing To-day,’
Band: “ Reminiscences’ of Stand” (arr,

Godfrey).
10.30.—Cloee down.

Armemeer,: J. 8, Dodgson,

“A Holiday

BIRMINGHAM.
.00—4.30.—Concert: Alfred Richards (Solo

Violin}, Poul Rimmer's Orchestra playing st
Lele Micetore Hose.

5A—WOLES. CORNER
§,30.—Agricultural Weath r Foreeast,
KIDDIES’ CORNER.

10—NEWS, 8.2. from London,
Local News and Weather Porscast.

THE GREYS CONCERT PARTY.
7.ik—pening Chorna, “Wo are the Greve.”
EDITH JAMES AND PERCY OWNS
Honerona Dust,Not the Kind of Girl.”

ERNEST JONES (Banjo Holi) :
* Daelciites Dawn ' (Lansing)

Finale, Oherture to ‘William Tell” (Rossini)

CHERIS&aTE STODDARD; Songer +
* Lonely” 5. it 1s (Bargy)
* Lowe's a Merchant" a es. (GCereie)

PERCY OWENS and some Humour
Burlesque: “A Coster's Guling" (ALS.)

§.15-8.45.—Interval,
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5.—LEO ARD BROWS and “The Greys:
Sc Sconn, “* My Irish Cottage " (Stmmers}
Emeat. Jones: eeHoli +

‘Momma Low” : aP se CR)
* Martha Hongroise ay (Kowalaki)

Edith James ..~ and some Songs at tho Piano
Concerted Trem. * Acrostica " (AG)
Loonerd Brown: Bong ged Regus i

{ Woodforde-Finden)

Concerted Item...» Name the Place”
9.30,—NEWS. S28. fron onion,

Lotal News ancl Wenther Foremat.
01.45.—D0LIS CARDINER (Midhand Organing

Beorctary of the Ratio Society): “ Wireless
Hinta to Beginners."

10.0.—8AVOY¥ ORPHREANS,-relaved from the
Savoy Hotel; London. &.8, from otter
Stotiony,

HO. —lose clown,
Annmmecer > P. Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—Concert : Reprodpcing Piano and Cramo-

phone Behart ions,
i45.—WOMEX'S HOUR,
i1i,—KIDDIES’ HOUR.
(.15.—Seholars’ Aali-Hour.
TONEWS, 3.8. fron London,
7.10.—J]. ¢. B. CARTER, B.A.,. om "John
Drinkwater and His Works.”

7,25,—Local News and Weather Forecast,
TyeBh—Ditervial,
5O.—GRANDE ORCHESTRA. (Conductor,

Captein- W. A. Featherstone): Overture,
* Roamunde " ([Sehwberf): Three Danese
from “‘ Henry VOL." (German).

8.20.—MARJOR LE BURNSIDE (Meson-
Soprano): ja) “The Street of Quict Win-
dows ** (Aainfgon-Power); (6b)The Reemen.”

4.30.—GERALD RAYE (Tenor): "(a)" Dream
Omnoe Again ™ (Squire); (bp) “ The Stall
Lagoon ” (Melville.-Hopeke

£.40,.—Orchestra: Suite, ** Woodland Pretures ™
(Pletcher); “ Chanson du Printempe " (Giller).

£.55,.—Marjorie Burmside: (a) ™ Pepita™
iMoates); (b) “ Roses of-o Bammer Garden.”

$1.5.—Orhettesa: Belaction, “Un Ballo in
Maschera '* (Ferd),

f.20.—Cerald Raye: “ Little Mountain Maiden.”
9.30—NEWS. 8.8. from London,

Local News and Weather Foreeast.
$45.—Orchestra: election, “The Merry
Widow * (Lehar},

$.55.—(erald Kaye: “In Love” (Lohr).
1n.0.—8AVOY ORPHEANS, relayed from the
Savoy Hotel, London. SB. Jrom offer
Silerhienie,

11.0,—Close down.
Announcer: W. EB. Tucene.

CARDIFF.
$.50-1.30.—Falkman ond hts Oreleesira of the

Capitol Cinema.
h.0—" EWA” “FIVE OCLOCER” “Mr.
Everyman,” Taths to Women. Carmen Hall
{the well-known Soprano), Weather Forecast,

$.45—THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE.
WINKS."

7.0.—BNEWS. SB. from Teuton.
Leal News and Weathér Foreenst.

' Literary Night,
7.40. SHAKESPEARE PROGRAMME.

Conducted, with «a critical commentary, by
Professor Cyril Brett, M.A., Oxon, Professor
of Engheh Literature, in tho University
College of South Walesa.

“ ROMEO AND JULIET.”
Romeo: CYRIL ESTCOURT.

Julio: HAIDEE GUNN.
Supported by the Cardiff Stetion Repertory

Conan.
The Orchestra will play Edward German's

Incidental Music to the Tragedy.
1.30,—NEWS. &.8. from Lenden,

Local News and Weather Forcenst.  

 

 

1b0,—SAVOY ORPHEANS, relayed from
Savoy Hotel, London, a. fren other

Aredia,

11.0. —Cloee glow.
Announcer: W. 3. Bettie.

MANCHESTER.
.00—-1.30,—Concert: Moriel Harpresives (Bolo

Fianist), Glave Filchott (Soprano), Anthur
Brough (Bass Baritone), Sam Joonas (Tenor).

i.0,—MAINLY FEMININE.
f.23,—PFarmmersWeather: Forecast.
5.20.--CH LLDREN'S HOUR,
7:0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.

Local News anid Weather Forecast.
7-15-7.45,.—biterval.
T46.—THE -ALTRINCHAM PRIMITIVE
METHODIST CHOJER: Clea, “ome, Let
Ue All A-Maying Go" (Atterbery); Cheahire
Folk-Song, * Earthy One Morning “ (arr. Dun
fail); Pari Boog, ** Why, Lovely Charmer t"

(iri ssNursery Bhyme, “There Was
# Little (Hall); Song, “ Love, the
Pectier ** (Doro Bong, “ You'd Better
Ask Me™ (iokr) Annie Thoma: (Soprano).
Port Bong, * Prithee, Why fF"  Perryy:
Hebridean Foalk-Song,. “An Eriskay Love-
Lilt’ (arr. by Aonnedy-Fraser); Port Song,
Moonlight" (Eaton imag),
43,—PERCY PHLAGE wd persiflace.
(.Choi:: Hunting Gong, “John Peel"
(al. W. West); Part Song, “ Drops of Rain ~
(Lenmnvens}5ot sank “ Cuddle Doon ""S
Bone, “Who. ‘Preads-the Path?" from
* Magic Flite (Mosart). John 'T, Biddulph
(Bess): Lullaby, “Come to Me, Gentle
Sleep” (Cowan); Folk-Song, “Love, Fare
Thee Well” (arr. thy Brahms).

030.— NEWS sok. from Lorton,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

1.40.—MR. Wl F. BLETOHER. (Examiner in

Spanish to the Union of Lancashire ond
Cheshire. Tnatthute): Spanah Tak,

10.1,—84YOY ORPHEANS, relayed from the
Savoy Hotel, Lowuclen, ett, Jrom afher

Stations.
11k—Close down.

Annminecer: Victor Siovythe.

NEWCASTLE.
2.45.—Coneert: Orchestra, Phyllis Rickord

(Comtenlto).
445.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
5.15, CHILDREN'S HOUR.
¢.0,— Scholars’ Half-Howr: A-tbort Talk on,
“Norman Newcastle,” by Mr. J. Brown.

6.30—-6.45.—Interval.
6.45.—Farmers” Corner.
To BREWS. 8.8. from London,

Local News ond Weather Forecast.
7.20,Bir. Eo A. Akhorst, of the Bowel Granimar

Bebool. on * Maracille.”
7.35.—DBRCHESTRA: “ Tales oeHoffmann.”
7.45.—SESSES. CHARLTON ood WRIGHT

(Entertainers): “ Musical Shop ITE.
7.66.—F. HEENAN. (Tenor): “Che Gelida
Maning * (Porcini); “The Call” (Obver).

8.5.—Orchestra: “ Ballad Memories" (arr. by
Baynes).

6.15.—ERICA EING (Soprano): “Sigh No
ore" (Aiken): “Nightfall ot Sea ” (Pailipe).

6.25,—Mesers. Chariton and Wright: “An
Interrupted Bong * (Cheriton),

$.45,—T. Heenan: {a) “Hey Ho! for the
Morning * {Marshall} ;; (b} 0harming Chloe.”

6.45.—Erien, King: “Hindu Song" from
*Badko(Korsakev): “Nay, Though This
Heart Should Break” (Tebotkoraky).

§.65.—O0rcliestra: “ Valeo Luna” (Lance).
90-9, 0. —Loterval.
o.40.—NEWS: 8.8. frown Lonion,

Local News and Weather Forecct,,
6.45.—Orchesten: “Bute From the Country-
side" (Coates).

Oo.—SAVOY ORPHEANS, relayed from
the Savoy Hotel, London. 6.8. from ofhe
Stone,

LLO—Cloge down,
Announcer: C, K. Parsons,

By
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Britain’s Best Broadcasting Set

 

Its wonderful clarity of

reception is a constant

delight and permits the

utmost enjoyment of

—— RADIOTIMES —

 

ih

{| Norewren Siew, 7905.
 

OXxFORD BOOKS
By PERCY A. SCHOLES,

 

  
   
   

 

The Listener's Guide to Music.
Sith E-dttton.

The best known of all books on Musical Appreciation.
Introduction by Sir W. H. Hadow. 35. 6c. net.

The Listener's History of Music.

Vol. t takes the untechnical student as far as Beet-

hoven. 65. net, the daily broadcasted

programmes—even in

the most remote cor-

ners of the kingdom.

 
  

An Enniskillen user writes :

“fT can gel ALL Broadcasting
Stations in Great Britain on
your 2-Valve Gecophone Set
al Enniskillen. ‘Ghere is

nothing freakish about these
resulls, as [ can rely on gelling a
salisfaclory show every night.” &

—Colin T. ACethuen,
Enniskillen.  

The GECOGPHONE Wireless
Receiving Set is characterized by

extreme simplicity, ease of operation,

and exceptional efficiency. It has

well earned its title of * Britain's Best

Broadcasting Set.’

GECOPHONE

 

Two - Valve. Cabmet

Set (as illustrated),

cormpbetes with valves,

batterie: and one set

double head - phones.

Approamate fange

(with Standard P.O.

Aerial) 100 miles.

Pe;

£2000
Plus B.B.C. Tarif, 15)

oo

Sold by Pincinel Wireless Dealers
Soe Seline Aven jor ibe Afuge Trade in Great Britain and lretaad:

Colmmina Grphophone Go. Lid., po2-108, Clerkenwell Koad, London, E01

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY
(Manujactirers and Wholesale oni} —

The General Electric Co,, Ltd, xinwswasLondon,W.C,2

    

     

 

The Book of the Great Musicians.
An introduction to Musical Appreciation, which is
simple enough for children and musical enough for
adult readers. Complete, 12s, 6d, net, or in three
parts, each 4s. 6d, net,

Musical Appreciation in Schools :
Aehy —and How?

A teachers’ companion to the book of Great
Musicians. 1s. 6d. net,

WRITE: FOR A FULL LEST.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
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Children of all sges like CLARNICO

CHOCOLATE LILY BRAZILS. The pure =)
wegar-butter-cream centre is deliciags, the SER

rich Brawl gots oobke if better still, and ae: LB
the casting of foe chocolate makes the .

whale a wonder of delight. Evep some PLAIN Bpeeab

gleny: bendy, but pot ome ena for
the kiddies or the “grown-ape"' will sal “Ge

epnet ait LILY BRAZIL
Without the chocolate covering they cost HABIT"
ld. per }-ih. Jeon, !

CLARNIC
CHOCOLATE

LILY BRAZILS|
Made by Clarke Nickolls & Coombs Ltd 5  ViceTORIA PARK LONDON
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY (Dec.Sth)
  
 

The kletters "S.6." printed if itaiies
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned,

LONDON.
11.30--12.360. —Coneert : Clomence Bradley (Biri
ore,

6.0.—WOMEN'S HOUEB: Mr. Pollard Crowther
on" digpanese Customs.” Florence Jenkins
{Soprano}. A- Bhort Talk on “ Siaimless
Bielby Mir. J, GC. Abopenatb,

£.80.—CHILDREN'S SIORIES:.. Florence
Jenkins (Sopranc) Unele Pollard Crowther’s
Fairy Story. The Cantorbury  ‘Vales—l.
“The Knight's Talo,” by Mr, Leonard Facl-
Tanith.

6.1 5—7.0,—Isterval.
7.0.— TIME SIGNAL, IST GENERAL KREWS
BULLETIN, 8.8. teal! Stations,
ARCHIBALD HADDON (the BBC. Dra
matic Critic): “' News ond Views of the
Thevins. "> AB, fool! Seiiens,

Lina Newa aie WWeathor Forecart,

a0, =TA E LONDON WIRELESS OF
CHESTRA ( ncdiched by lL. Stanton Fefterics):
March, Gladiator's Farewoll “  (lonken-
fect): Beloction,. ““Ceire Pletcher’, :
MARGOT IYARVIS, in syncopated Gongs

with Orohestia: "May Bweet ie Viet Awny my

* Ain't’ Love Grail 7”
FRED SPENCER (ntertainer}: “ Mrs.

‘Artis ot the Ball.”
Orchestra s “The Voie of the Belle{Sn-

gint}; Fantasia on the works of Mendels-
pohin, mcloding Folk Bong, Hunting Beng,
Spring Bong, and Hondo Capriccio.

tOHN HUNTINGTON (Baritone): “ Read-
waya(bobr); “O° Lovely Night ™ (2.
Fonald); “West Country: Lad” (G@ermnen}.

Margot d‘Arvie, with Orohesira: “ Oh idm,
Oh. Gosh, Oth holly by Dn i Lean.”

Orchettra+: “ Salut ad’ Amour" (Eiger): Fox-
trot, “© Moon Towa " (hioera),

John Anonhingtons “To vinthen ™" (often):

“The Dew Upon the Lily” (Gferman)+
“The Song of the Pend *! (Gentry Stanton),

B.1.—ALLER & WALKER, the well-knowr
H istoris a Lectorer; “The City of Canter
lhuiry

6.50.—TIME SIGNAL, AND IND GENERAL
NEWS BULCETIN. «8.2. to all Seations,
Lotal News ond Wonther Forecast,
Se: Surte, “Ameren” (harbor)

tL. The Tiger's Tail.” 2." When Malindy
Snips.” 3.The Water ‘Melon Fiéte.”

Fred Spencer: “ Mire, “Aria at the. Bargain
Bales."

Orchestra: “An ivening in Asanjoes™
(Schmeling)—L. Beremade. 2. Spanish
Danes; Cvortare, “ Macie Flite “ (Afosert}.

£40. —C nen cop,

Announcer: ds &. Dodgaon,

my
a

BIRMINGHAM.
100—4.40,—Paul- Rimner’s Orchestra playing

at Lowella Picture House.
6.1.-—WOMEN'S. OORNER,
h.30.—Aericulturel Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES’ CORNER,

7.0. —NEWH, SH. from London,
ARCHIBALD HADDON, 8.5, from Londen,

Local News and Weather Fordait

t).—-ORCHESTRA: Selection, Fie ™
(Gonna).

7.45.—UARMEWN HOLE, (Soprang) i; Two dongs,

£.0.—WILLIAM W. ALLER; Dramatde Tie-

cital, Mark Tapley, from“ Martin Chumadewit,”
by Diekbens. Wir. Micuwher, from “Day inl

Copperiicld,” by Dickens.

B. Ld=4.,t5.— Interval.
B.43.——Cinmon Hilt: Two Songs.
$.0.—Orchestra; Belections from ‘' Caren”

(Bret); “Bemaon and Delilah" (Sainl-
mathe) Paghaori ” Lieoncopaliel,

=  

230,—SEWSs, BL,Lem J,

Local. News: aod Woother Forecast.
43.—Orcheaten-: Belections from “ Tanne

h&user "' ( Wiagrer): © Lohengrin" (Wagner)
1.0—WALTER BADTHAM (Entertainer) m

Biaroorous: lieme from his: Repertoire,
1i—Orchestm: Sblection, .“ Tho Magic
Flute” {Afesart), with » ehort rixcmd of the
life of Mozurt.

10.30,—Borse Practice, by “Beer Viic. Pe
1.43,.—Closs chown.

= Annoueor: J. Lowi,

BOURNEMOUTH.
1.45.—Coneert: Arthir &. Teclow, L.B.AAL

{Pianoforte Recital), Wintred Walton
Forrost (Contralto).

445,—WOMEN'S HOUR,
5.15.— KIDDIES’ HOUR: Songs and tories

by Uncles Jack, Jombe, and Rob,
&.15.—Scholars’ Hati-Hour.

NEWS... 8.8. from donctom.
ARCHIBALD HADDORN, &.8, from Eondon,
Local News and Westher Forocaet.

7 .0-8, 0,.—_ IT nterwal.

5.L.— ORCHESTRA (Conductor, Captam W. AL
Foatherstone): Overture, “La Princesse
Jaane “ (Sciné-Scercr).

R1—ARTHUR J: ENGLAND (Bass): (nm)
The Bong of the Bow" (Asahwoord): (bs)
“Red Deven by the Bon" (Clarke).

“$20—H. AUSTIN DEWDNEY, F.E.C.O..
LAA, (Solo Piano): “Valea Caprica ™
(Rubinstein): Minuet m G. (Padereuskt);
Humorssque (fftordiser).

5.35.—MARY JEPPERIES (Soprang): “Tha

Pipes of Pian" Monction) >Al in a Garden
Crean *" (alien),

B45. rchestriay
dillet " (Geened),

.0.—Arthar d. England: {a}The Windmill”
(Vebson); (by "The Floral Danes ™ [Afoss),

fR1—B. Atistin Dewdney: ™ Ragamuifin™
ifratand); Niectiurne { Padorenely) : Bercouas

(Chepm) >; Rhopeclio Etude (Holironke).

$.00.—hEWS. 8.0, from London,
Local News and Weuther Forecast.

#45.—Mary Jefferies: (2) “ Linden Lea”
(Foughon Willis); (b) “Cherry Rips ™
(aekinrain}.

2.505.—Orehertra: Maxurke from “Seenes do
Ballet ((Glazewner) ; Three FHangarian
Dances | Pralbns,

10,.15,.—Close down.

Annomocr: Bortram Fryer.

Selection, “Romeo and

CARDIFF.
2304..50,—Falkmon ond hia Orchestra at tho

Capitol Cinema.
6.0—"SWA'R FIVE OCLOCK’8.me et ie.
Everyman,” Talks to Women. Woenl and
Instromental Artistes, Orchestra. Weather
Forecast,

5.45.—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE-
WINES.”

7.0.—NEWS, &.8. from London.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, &.8. from Londen,
Local. News and Weather Forest.

7.40.—O RCHESTRA: March,Gipsy Blood ™
Enitreete, “ Crerdlne (Belin),

7.40.—HERBERT CORNFIELD (Tenor): (a)
“T Have Twelve Oxen” (ohn Srefama):
(b) “So. Perverse " (Frank Bridge).

7.ifi.—MAY HARPER (Comébdicnno).
B0.—" THE POACHERQ” A Wekh Sketch, by

J, OL Francis,
Twmne Shon 2°... Mi. Talbot Thomas
Mitgael Shon (bie wife), Mr, Talbot ‘Phomas
Dicky Bach Del... .. Mr Huw J. Bunws
Dafydd Hughes, the shop Mr. Evan Jones

£.30.—Herbert Cornfield: (sn) “A Feast of
Lanterns” (Bantock); (b) “O, Vision En-
trincme * (ornig Tomes);

6.40)-—Orcheatra : Suite, “Stare of the Desert”
{ Woodtfords-Finden).

$.50,—DALBOT. THOMAS (Baritone): (a)

 

 

 

“Chena: RO. Tighe, (hy * ‘Holt Wlad
fy Neenedigaeth” (fork Porry).

PL—bR JAS. J. SIMPSON, NOaA., D.Be.s
Chatan “ Mice ond Voles,""

9.10.—lrchestra: Seleeteon, “ Gipey Love *

(Leber),
$.20.—Talbot Thomas: {a} * Hiracth er,

Jonitna):, thy" > Dymitesth“tes. fuhes),
eeaaee

Local News and Woether Forocnast:
1.40,—May Harper (Comedienne}.
0.50.—Dianee Music: Fox-trot, ™ Mornumyg Will

Come; Waoltz, “Mellow Moon“; One
aes “I'm Wilk, About’ Men"; Fox-trot

ai ¥ hy Cry 1 ie

10.13.—Cloer dewn,

Announcer: L. B, Page.

MANCHESTER.
040,—Limorr) by the “2ey' Tria,
fai—MAISCY FEMINIS E,
6,25.—Fanvers’ Weather Forecast,
6.30,—CHILDREN'S HOU,
6.30,—Organ Recital from the Pieeadilly Picture
House (Organist, Mr. J. Armitage, F.R.C.0.).

7.0.—RNEWS. 8.8. from London,
ARCHIBALD HADDON. &..8. from Hondeon.
Local Nows and Weather Forecast.

Tah. Bth Symphony Concert.
AUGMENTED “22Y ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, Dan Godfrey, -dunr., AJB.AM.
ox Night with the Old Masters.”

Overture, “Fidelio™ . . ... . (Beethoven)
Symphony No, 40 in G Minor . » (ites)
Ane on the G String : o woe (eh)
Chrerture, “ The. Bishriien:”” i ‘(ifendeteschai}
Concerto in Ei Major for Violin and Orchestra,

Bola Violin, MISS JO LAMB.
$.50.—hEWS. 5.8). From ilonoon.
LocNews anc Weather Forecast.

$.45.—8ymphony No. 4 in A. “The Titian °nM
(Mencdefaccler},

10.50,—ose whoewn,

Announcer: Vietor Bonytha,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Concert: J. W. Smith (Tenor). W. A.

Crosze (Solo Claring=}.
1.45—WOMEN'S HOUR,
§.15.—CHELDRER'S HOUR: Stories by Mrs,
Latham, and Songs, ete, by the Onoles
Jim, Rachird and Charlie, Sone by Misa

Ballin.
6.0,—Scbolare” Half-Hour: A> Short Talk on

“Life and Work of Lord Lister,” by Mr,
KE. 2. Wihams, BBs.

(i.35.—Farmers’ Corner.
7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
ARCHIBALD HADDOR. &.8. from London.
Lotal Mewa and Weather Forersst.

708SPENCER STEEL WORKS BAND:
Belection, “Crispiana ~ (Rimmer),

7.40,—HILDA HOOD (Contrlto): “ The En-
chontress“" (Afatton).

7.54,—Band : Cornet Solo, “ Queen of Angels"
(Piteoiomia) ; (Soloist, Mr. Oytes}.

$.5.—NORMAN CURRY (Baritone): (5)
“Home” (Derier); (b) “ Border Ballad”
(Comen).

8.15.—Band ;
(Paamer).

$.25.—Hilda Rood: (#8) “Charming Chloe"
{Vermany; (by “ Shepherd's Cradle Sow **
(Somoronil),

#.35.—Band: Euphonium Solo, “ Kentucky
Home "' (Htewe) (Soloist, Mr, W. Henry}.

$.45.—Band : “ Gems of Haydn " (Rimmer).
0.0-9.90.—Interval.
$.30,—NEWS. 8.28. from London.

Local News and Wether Forocaat.
f45—Band: “ Operatic Walizea ” (Rimmer).
9.55.—Norman Curry : (a) “ In Sheltered Vale ™

{Pormes) : (b) “Linden Loa ™ (ilfgam).
10.5.—Band : Cornet Salo, “ Roses-of Picardy **

(Soloist, Mir, Waterhmise). .
1h. 1.—Band: “Down on the Mictiseispi
River" (Rote).

10,20.—Close down.

Fantasia, “Bailor Songs”

Announcer: FB. C. Pratt. »
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£ a Quaid fesper feral, Incéofom esf "§.(Wha kone whal the even

c may bring ws ?)—Liny.
i
: | N these days of perplexity and circumstance,
tte i would it not be folly to dwell upon what

- | the evening may brmg us? We really do

ie | know—and it mightily concerns most of us—

| that on every evening of the week and easily En marek lnc ge Vege aahaae A |
| ‘i | withm. reach, lie the means of bringing whole- | Sek Feceag renege=es tee

| some pleasure and infinite contentment to tarmily |} %ae : eS

| | and friends. Instance the remarkable popularity Aisa der *

| of the wonderful Wireless programme and the | y
| keen enjoyment created among the charmed |

listeners by the introduction of a few cartons of *

| choice Tunis Dates the circle.| nis Dates to the | The Fellophone Super 3. |
4 1! . = «= . a + :

| This delicious and favourite fruit is welcomed as Mounted ina well-fmi-te! mahogany
i : petro Case, it comprises 1 ALE. valve, 1 detec or |

| a light but nourishing refreshment and the | anit LP. valve. Thi. in trument permits
. ‘ the tallest reaction allowed bey the PMG,

|} Wery finest selections from the New Season s aanSs clings xaos ~~ all British at
i Westeth ©whens Chiees aSere,

crop are those packed by the firm of even theughs tha nearcst broadcasting
| ftatlion 1 work ing,

i Romiotis with HiT. Battery, Accumu-
9 lator, Too [f. fiemal, 2 msiand © pair

E.. Ay. E. L Zz YY) cl 4oC ‘olures headphones. )

si Price - « #12
& CO, Phas BBC. tox£1:2:6,Marconi tax 1:17: 6

volved, each, |

i; “TRYTHEM. | THE FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Ltd.,
| i MH hokesale only Cc berland A , Perk Ft AW. 1G.I | £. A. OKELLY & CO, ~~ Covent Garden Market, W.C.2, | ikea sta

Sole Alger? for Sroifand:— Willesden 1364. Quirmeg, Phone, London,

WM, EB. SINCLAIR, = = oo, King Street, Glasgow.

a

| The last word—
Ee @

; If Amplion is not the first word in the Wireless vocabulary,it Is a very
eood second, and is certainly the first as well as the last word in Loud .

| Speakers, The manufacturers of the Amplion have a considerably
" f Pm afeater experience in Lowel Speaker production than all other makers

ye a combined, and this accounts in a large measure for Amplion efficiency. |

és d One Wireless Receiving Set may be better than another, but Amplion

. neeane se Supremacy—the supremacy of actual performance—with specially :
ie i designed models _for ae,po and exceptional “* value for money

: ag Ns in all types, is without challenge. ; |
; - vs eh Hite. Amphen Loud Speakers are standerdised by the idling manufacturers |

i et of Wireless Instruments and stocked by ali Radio dealers of repute.
: - = The popularity of the Amplion is not confined to Great Britain, but is 7
. ; fe na! it evidence |In every quarter af the globe

; = | ‘ i

3 aE WIRELESS *
i wane
‘ SPEAKER| ILLUSTRATION sHows STANDARD

TYPE A.R. 19 ( 3%.)
Sand for Felder W085 describing in detail thea oow TE" AMPLION MODELS.

£5-5-0 ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY,
ANDREWS WORKS, CROFTON... PARK, LONDON, S.E.4

" Woes
“BUY BRITISH GOODS. ONLY. rALe, Sydenham 2820.enee,5enpavanede Catgreen, London.” ti
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The letters“eee edith in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned,

LONDON.
11.30-12,30.—-Consert: Joan Vineent (5: pra).

5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: “ Fashion Talk,” by
Mise Nort Shandon “ Phe Servant. Prob-
lem," by Midams V. Moore.

6£.30.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: “Guy Fox,
BP,” ba Mikes Violet King. “ Jack Hardy,"
Chap, 12, Part IL, by Herbert Strang.
L. G. BL, of the aity Moi, on “Photo.

raphers’ Adventures at the #oo."

6,15.—Boy Seouts’ and Gil Guides’ News

6.96-7:0. Lriteirvyal,

TO—TIME SLONAL AND IST GENERAL
REWS BULLETIN. 3.8. ta all Srailana,

PERCY #0HULES (the 6B B.C. Miusie Critio} :
* The Waek's Miesue.”” SoA fe all Swi.

Talk by thé Radio Society of Great Brien.

uhfoc eens,

Local News-and Wioather Forecast,

7.00.—"" MARITANA,” acts I. and Tl,, rediayea

from tho Old Vie. Thentne.

0.15,aR. FF. E. STEEL:
Banlcar.*“*

0, 30-6,45,- :

§.45,—NEWS, &.8. focal Stahions,
Local News and We ther Forecast,

10.0—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS, playing at
the Savoy Hotel. &.8. te all Siahions.

At intervals from 10 p.m. onwards it is hoped
to give Election Results, Full details will
be given of Ministers, ex-Ministers, pele

in the publio eye, ete,, the state of the

"How ta Become a

Interval.

partica every hour, and skeleton resulia.
of the arenes surrounding the several stations
ofthe BBC, 3.5. to all Siotiona,

12.0, —Close down,

Anucunmeer: Fi. FI. Palmer:

BIRMINGHAM.
oo, —oneert: Winifred Morria ((Con-

tralto), Paul Rirmecé Orchestra, plaving
at Lowelia Pictore House,

§.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER,

5.30,—Agricoltural Weailor Forecast.
KIDDE" COBNER.

(.45,— Boy Scouts’ and Girl Ouides* News.

7.0.—NEWS. §&.8. from London.
PERCY SCHOLES, &.8. from London.
Radio Bomety Thhk. 8.8, from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.36.—Song Hecitals GLADYS WHITE-
HILL (Soprano), AMY CARTER (Contralto),

CHARLES HEDGES (Tenor), HAROLD
CASEY (Baritone.

8.0.—ALICE COUCHMAN (Solo Piano): Intor-
mezzo in EF Minor (Scherann): ™ Bers’
Wedding " (Mendelssohn); Khapsodio Hon-
growo No, & (dasst); Vole Caprice, op, 116
{ Rajf).

8.15-8,45.—Interval.

6.45..-ETHEL MALPAS (Elocutioniat): “The

Woolly Mat (Webb); “ My Ships" (Witenr),
“Sairy Gamp™ ("Martin Churzlowit ”)

(Dicks); “earthenware " (Prancie Day),

0.0.—THE STATION REPERTORY O©OM-
PANY in a Special Repoat Performance of
“THE PERSIAN GARDEN " (Lehaann):
EMILY BROUGHTON .......... Soprano
ALICE VAUGHAN ...... aeeeees OOntralto
GEOFFREY DAMS ...eseeeeeeaeee Tenor
JAMES HOWELL viccvaccecaae » Barittorig  

 

LaiFACK VENABLES in Hiemorous Pinm-

iREML,

f45.— EWS, Sob, from Bowdon.

10.0.—-Savey Orphearis and Election Reaulte.
5.8. from London,

12.0.——Close down.

Announcer: FL Eda.

BOURNEMOUTH.

3.44.—Concert: The Celtic Quartetie : Voonlist,
Aimeo Sydenham; Violin, Herbert Davies;
‘Calle, Grarory Radoor: Pinno, Duimy Daven.
Violet Cockburn (Soprano).

4.43.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

5.1. KIDDIES HOU. Pons and Stores

by Uneles Jack, Jumbe, and Hob.

6. (,- Bay Boouts' and Girl Gindes’ Nowa.

6.15.-—Sichedlare” Blalf-Eoaur.

T0—REWS, Se. from London.

PERCY ACHOLES,  &.8. from fondo,

Rndio Society Talk. 8.8, from Lowden,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.35.—" TRILBY." SB. fron Glasgow,

43—NEWSs, 6.2, from Lonstom,

10.0—Savoy Orpheans and Election Results.
SB. from Donation.

12.0,—Cloese down.

Annomesr: Tan Ohphant,

CARDIFF.
$.30—4.90,— Falken oped bis Orchestra at the

Capita! Cinema,

5.6.—"SWAa" “FIVE OCLOCERE.” "Mr
Everyman,” Talks to Women, Voeal and
Inatrunental Artisios, aid Orchesicn, Woather
Forecast.

5:45.—THE
WIS ES,"

(.45,— Roy Beoote’ and. itirl Guides’ News.

T.A.—REWS, 8.8) fron london,

PERCY: SCHOLES, §.58: fron London,
Radio Sonety Talk. &.8. from Eonmdon,
Laced News ind Weather Forecist.

7.35.—THE PONTYPOOL SILVER BAND:
March, "* Tho Altes "67. Of. Witte) ; Overtare,
*Moming,.Noon, and Night” (Stenpe).

745.—MURIEL SOTHAM (Contralio): {a}
"Love i a Slave  (Seuire) tb)“ How
Pansies Crow."

7. 66.—PBand:
(Hound),

§.18—), THOMAS: Comet Salp,

§.15.—Muriel Sotham: {a} “The Loment of
Tsis * (Bantock); (bh) “ Bridal Song” (Pan-
foot).

$.35,.—Band:: Deseriptive Gelection, “Tho
Piper's Wedding " (Kennedy Thayne).

£.35.—G. MERRITT: Trombone Soh, “Switch-
buck * (Sutton).

£40.—Muriel Gotham: (a) “The Road of
Looking Forward ™ (Lohr): (b) “ The Moun-
tains of Glamorgan” (Hulbert).

6.50,—HBand: Suite, “The Indian Love Lyrics ™
(Wooadlforde-Finden).

0.5.—Mr. ML 'T. Howard Coath, FLA.A.: Chat

on “ Income Tax Down-toDate.”

HOUR OF THE “* KIPODOIE-

Selection from Verdi's Works

$.15.—Band: Sclection, “The Dangghter of
the Regiment” (Rennd).  

  

B84, —Interval,

245 —NEWs.. 8h, from Jona,

lhi.—Sarcy Orpheans and Election Results,
SB. from. Londo,

13.6:—{ ‘Lea Cowen,

Announcer: W. RN. Bethla,

MANCHESTER.
12.30-12.30-——Coneert by the “ 2Z2¥ " Trio.

o0.—MATINLY FEMININE.

25.—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.

£24L—UHILDOREN'S HOUR.

6.50.—Hey Scouts’ wed Cirl Guides’ News,

6.40.—Francis J, Stafford, M_A., M.Ed. ; German

Talk.

71.0.—KEWS. i..8, from Lamdon.,

PENCY SCHOLES: S.A, jrom Bonion.

Radio Siciety Talk. S28. frome London,

Local Nows und Weather Forecast.

Th" TRILBY.” 8.8. from Glaagetw,

9.45, - SEWe &.H. jrom Janam,

10.0—Sevoy Orpheans and Election Eezulia,
a, from. London.

12.6.—Olose down.

Announcer: Victor Surythe,

NEWCASTLE.
.45.—Concert: Florence Farrar (Bale Finno-

forte), Osram Quartette Party, C. H. Baston
[fap Violin Bolo).

1.45.—WOMENS HOUR.

§.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR: &tories, .ete,
by the Unelos Jim, Charhe and Richard.

0.0.—S8eholars’. Hali-Howr: A Short Talk: on
“ Pots,” by Miss Shaw.

6.30.—-Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.

6.45,—— Famers’ Cornea,

1.0,—NEWS: S88. Jrom London.

FERCY SCHOLES. 8:8. from Donan.
Radio Society Talk, 8&4. from London,

Local News pind Weather Porewnst. a

T.36.—" TRILBY.” Sie. from: (lassen,

h.45—NEWe:. SB. jfrem Bowdon, .

10.0.— Savoy Orpheans ond Election
SUB. from. oneden,

12.6 —ioee clown,

Announess: FE. L. Ovhams

Hasilis,

ALTERATIONS TO
PROGRAMMES, Etc.

WING to the enormcus ’
circulation of The
Radio Times, it is

necessary for the journal to
4 gO to press many days in
advance of the date of publi-
cation. It sometimes happens,
thercfore, that the 6.B.C. finds
it necessary to make altera-
tions or additions to pro-
grammes, etc. after The
Radio Times has gone to

° e

press,
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Drake and the Armada.

* Wben Drake upon the Hoc
Was enjoving “2420.”
The Hrmada was approaching
Plymouth town.

But Francis said, “Don't

Can you afford to be without the bes? receiving “there's NO infernal burry—installation ? Isit not a pride as well as a pleasure “gt get ’em atter anton
to entertain your friends with pure music and song, closes down,"
truthfully reproduced—and selected from whichever —
programme youcare to choose? Nothing which
wireless can give 1s denied the owner of the

Volarphove
“Science's last word — Society's first choice.”

 

The Polar Service Engineer will, it desirable, be present in
person at your first evenings concert after installation, when
any minor adjustments can be made which are necessary to
secure the Polarphone’s incomparable performance. Demon-
strations by appointment at our Norfolk Street Showrooms,

RADIO COMMUNICATION Co., Ltd.
34-35, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2,
Telephone: Central 8480 (3 Linen). Telegrams: Readiocomen-Estrand, London,

Historical Polarioms, drawn by the well-known homorous arti’ Mr. Cecil Glossop,
originated and writen by Mr. E. G. Smetiem, appear in “' Radio Times “' weebly.
Copies of the carloons and cerse, wilhoul advertisement, and produced on fine ar! board POLARPHONE T'Vilve Cabinet ‘Set: ia Oak. Jacobean
Jor framing, will be senf on receipl of j-. Design, £10. 6.8.6. Tax, £2 2a. Gd,
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The ftetters “ 5.6." wanted im italics
in these Programmes signify a

Simultancous 6roadcast from the

station mentioned,

LONDON.
17. 30-12-30. —Wancert + [aisa arreeli bree

5—WOMEN'S HOUR: “ Gloves,” —_

Wiolet M. Mothley. Tmpressions of ieeeWieck
by Mra, Ivy Van Bomeren.

B.o00-—CHT LOREEN 'S STORIES: Gulliver im
Lalliut, No, a adapted Ly Ki. Ww: LW bit.

Linele Willie's Story.
6.15-7.0.—tInterval.
T.0—TIME SIGNAL AND IST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. SoG. te all Séeprona

GO. 4, ATROINSGA . the BBG. Pile (Gertie:
Beem the Screen” SA be all Staton,

TLiocal Mews: and Weather Forarasi.
ha ae HESTRA, Comdacted by L. Stantan

detleries > Qvertore, *“* Dramatic Tinlien ™

(Aad .Belfai. Vales, EBfaba " ({hafdien
fel); * Hail, Star of oswen" (derieg); Sole
Comet, Charles Lasrott:
SILVIO SIDELI (Baritone), with Orelivetrats
"For Ever and For Ever (Tastiy; ‘ Pour
on Batsec” |(Textil,
LON ALD: GOURLEY,
Pianist and Siffeur.

Circhestra : Musienl Comedy Selection, A

Countey Girk* (Afonei fon}.
AUDDOLEN AND HERBERT WILLIAMS,

Donets with Harp and Piano Accompaniment;

“Love Hath a Bong’  Suo Gan” (Welsh
Cradle Song); ‘* The Top of the Mornmg ~
(Trish Bong} na Babhin Adee.” .

Bibtia Sideli, with Orchestra » Aria .("" Simon
Botcanece”  [Ferdig; Serenata ('* Dor

Giovanni "") (Mosaré},
Orchestra ¢ “! Timeled Tunes" (Aeteliey).
Auddoalen and Hefbert Wiliams, with Harp
and Piano: ““Bweet Lady" (A Song of

Spring) “I Bove My Love; " The [ells
of Aberdavey " (Welk Air}; ™ Men of

Harlech," ' ;
8.10,—UC APTAIN J. iG, DOLLM AN, BAL,

Assistant Keeper of Aoolacy un the Natural
History Maoséom, will Talk on “ Big Gane,”

¢30—TIME SIGNAL, 2ND GENERAL
NEWS ROLLE!FIN. &.8, to al Stotiona,
Local News and Weather Forecast,
Ronald Gonrle

Orchestra : Phree Irish Dances’ 1 (avaadl) ;
Baite, “ Sieurd Jorsalfar * (Grit ey 1, In

troduction. 2, Borghild's Dream. a
Trintophal March,

1S.—Clhose cow.
Announcer: H, PF. Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.304.50.—Paul Rinmer’s Orchestra playing ab

Lozells Picture Honse.
5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.
§.40,—Acricultaral Weather Forecast, *
KIDDIES’ CORNER.

7.0.—NEWS. $.8, from London.
G. A. ATKINSON, 3&8. from London
Loo Newsy and Werther Forecast.

T.a0.—ORCHESTRA: In Special Regnest
Trams.

T45—THE VERY- REV. T. €.. FRY, Beam of
Lincoln: Talk, “The History of Lincoln
Cathedral,”

8.0.—Orchestra :. In Special Request [tema.

9.15-6.45.— Interval,
£45.—MAJOR VERNON BROOK: Talk,

" Fortnightly Engineering Review."'
£0.—Orchestra: Tn Special Request. Items.

@20—NEWS. 8.8. fram London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

6.45.—DAvTO HAMILTON, in Branatie Fta-

eibals, :
10.0.—Orchestra : In Special Request Items,
16.30.—Close: down,

Announcer: P,. Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
245:—Condert: Arthot 8, Tetlow, LL.B. A.M,

(Solo Piano), Rainford Ensor (Entertainer),
4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR,

Blind Entertainer,

| T3F-ORCHESTRA: “

 

ase = :

i.5.—KIBDEES HOR.

4.15.—Schiolars' Euwlf-Aeur.

T.0—REWS, 828). from Jeenlon,
G. A. ATRKINSOM, 8.6. from Dende:

Local Noews aod. Weetber Forecast

T.30-6.0; —Dnteeval. malt
AO—THE BAND OF THE Sif EAT.
TALION THR: BAMPSHIRE ThingEMIEN'T
(By kind: permission of Mejor C. W. G. Pal-
mer, OBE, TD}. Combiucter, A. Meteall,
EB Maren,
Preacher}:

(.Fairrinan,

h20)—-ORCHESTERA écondecter,. Capiom W.
A. Featiterstone}): Botte, “ Foor Indias Love
Lyrica: eadtfenrdo-PFtinier i.

A0i—FLOW FENREYN (Dramatic Recital:
jap * Muretiendise (ffi) ; (i)Lhe Cont

promise’. Modigvow Suermetfy.
h4t.—Bandi: Selectionof® W.. HE. Squire's Somer:
iii—FERD SPENCEE (Entertamer): In

Selections From: hin Repertoire.
25.—Orchustien: Spaenwls Serveoade, “ Anthe™

Leviton: Wadeo; ‘* Tomortellem™ (homely:
Suite, Mie Lady Beagom Fly(Priel
2;ET SLE). fron fionafom,

Leva) Mews pool! Wether Fiweruest.

04h.—Band: “Chimest Wadte ™ (PPianeer),
f5h-—Tred Spencer: More Selertions fromhax
Rejpecinien:

10:5;—Orchestrn: Selection, “ FaustNo, 1,
f2—Floy Penrhyn: Three AmericATL Masiaal
Moro logan (W Faery (ae) oe Too" 2 Pa

“UWen ya Taba Bor il i i. HGa*Tant

Plain Dawg.""; (dj “ Zee Men" (Janen.
10:30. —-Pred Spencer: More Selections from. bis

Repertoire,
10.40.—Bard-

Fox-trot,
March.

11,10-—C lose clown,

AUT

“Coronation Bell“ (Pur-
fulechon, “Cia Chin Chew"

“Post Horn Galop “ (AdcH ish :

* Aumm nye (fre fF} . Regimental

fertinin Fryer.

- CARDIFF.
io—Falkmen pal big Orchesira of tie
Capitol Cinema,

5.—" SWART”FIVE OCLOOKS.”
io.An BOR GF THE. ‘KIDDIE-
WINKS”

71.—KREWS. SB from Louden,
G. A. ATRINSGN, 3.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

Choral Night.
Paris March " |(dfpeza-

cape: Entreacte, Moment Musical * (SeAw-
orth.

TAG—THE NEWPORT GLEE SINGERS : (a)
A Magic Light’ (Muck); (b) “1 Love My
Jean: (ennett), =

TSR—MAUD STEPHENS ({Soprans): (a)
“hy, Tell Me, Mightoipala’’ (Liza Lehmann) ;

“(b) Lr ore of" tigoletta ” ") (Ferma).

a0Orchestra : “ Hungarian Concert Over-
haves,"

B.10,—Glee Singers: fa) “' The" Love Spell ™
(Fvaonp; (hy) “ Dame Dorden "' (Dr. Har-
ringer},

£.20.—Maod Stephens: “ When Love is Kind”
(errenged by AL Ej; (b) “ Una Voce Poon

Fa" (“ TL Barbiere di Srviglia ") (Moxsrar}.
$.30.—Orchestra : Suite, “‘ Wayside Sketches "

(Seott Mfrachen},
8.45.—Glee Singérs: fa) “ Widdicombe Fair™

(A Song of Devon); (b) “ Negro Laughing
Song" (U.8.A.).

#.65.—MR,.T. I. MARDY JONES, MP. for
Pontypridd: Chat om “A Labour View. of
the Housing Proflem."

6.5.—Orchestra : Bele: tion, ' Le Boheme,”
9.15,—43lee Singers: {ay “ By Celia’s Arboor ™
(Horsey): (bj "My Dear Mistress Has a
Heart." (Spofforps},

B.B5.- Orchestra ; Concert “Valse,
aten “" (éfungly,

0.39.—NRWe.. "9B. from Joeman,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

#45.—DANCE MUSIC: (a) Fox-trot, “Joyea™;
(b) Waltz, “Shadow Waltz”; te) One-step,

kal Hydro: 

“He sed io Sing in His Sheep as

trot, “Bore”
1.0.—Close down.

AMTOUnCEE 3

(da) Fox-

L. B. Page.

MANCHESTER.
2430 —Concert : Violet Whitwerth {Sa-

prang), J, Shei (Elocutiamst), Hubert Read
(Salo Piinoeforte), Hobert J. Davies (Toes
Baritone),

50—MATISELY FEMININE.
5.25.—Farmers" Weather Forecast.
5. 30.—_CHILDREN'S HOR.
6.00.—Orchestra: “ Children’s Site" (John
Ane); “Thee ee“Nall Gaynn.”’

T.0.—NEWS. 8.8, from Gondom
G A, ATRENSON. 8.9. prem London,
Local News pnd Weether Forecast.

Operatic Evening.
7.45,—""-FAUST" (Ceoumond).

By the “Gly " Opera Company.
Augmented Chorts sare Orchestra conducted

by Dan Godirer, Jur. A. AOAC,

Marguet1 ee ey
aber : Rachel Hon
Pale Ll = ;

Foust al eco ae » We Hindle
Mephistopheles - ; ¢ jtee dB Badlogk

"ThistlethowaateValentin ns Fe
Leclirer . ; Moses Barts:
Chorus Master = Sam Whittaker

230,—NEWS, &.28. trem ’ Bondon,
Local Nava nial Wether Forecast,

f45—" FATST." eonkinded,
10.30,—Close down,

Announcer: Victor Simyilie.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Concert: Ralph Elliott (Solo Pisnetoris),

Norah Allison (Soprana), Alired Seahridgre

(Sala Vireltn}.
4.45.—WOMES'S HOUR

§.15.—-—CHILDREN'S POUR.
6.0.—Schilarg" Hali-Bipur: A Short Tall on
"A Visit to Comedia,” Part 3, by Mrs. W, M.
Bixham,

6LParnieex:: Com

TO—NEWS, 3.8. "from Eaoudoat,
Cc. A. ATKINSON. S2B from London.
Local News aad! Weather Forecast.

Schubert Evening.
7.55.—ORCHESTERA: Excerpts from *' Lilac
Time” (Schubert),

7.45-JOSEPH FARRINGTON (B.N.0.0,)
(Buss): “ The Wanderer" (Sciwbert); “ My
Peace Thou Art” (Sebubers). ;

7:5)—BEATRICE MIRANDA, (F.N.0.C.)
{Soprana): ‘' Hark, Hark the Lark" (Schu-
bert).

8.6. VEAMAN and GEORGE DODDS:
Piauoiorte Dust, for Fwo Pianos," “ Concert-
atick,” Op. 82 (Sefer).

6.15.—Orchestrn ¢ Extract from * Rogsmunde *
(Schuberr).

B.20.—Joseph, Farrington : ** The Hurdy-buordy
Man" (Sehwhert}; “Fhe Erl King” (Schu
bert),

§.29.—H. Yearon and George Dodds : ‘‘Militar-
Marsch * {scha he Fl: Jameig).

6.35.—Beatrice Miranda: ‘Whois Sylvia?"
Schubert),

£.45.-—Joseph Barrington: “' The Almighty”
(Schubert),

6.00,—H, Yeaman and Géorge Dodds: " Sonnta

in FO (Werert-Grieg).
2.0—LAMBERT HARVEY [Tenor) : *' Seren-
ate(Sehubert).

®10-9.30.—Interval,
2350—NEWS. 4.0. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

6.45.—Orchestera: “‘ Ave Maria" (Schubert);
‘ Govenade '' (Schubert); ‘* Impromptu Hon-
groise ™ (Schebere).

.65:—H. Yeaman and George Dodds: :
certatack,’” Op. 40 (CAgmernadde},

10:5.—Lambert Harvey: “ Her Portrait"
(Schubert); ** Beside the Sea (ScAubert).

10.15,.—lose down,
Annowneer: B. OC. Pratt.

“ Con-  
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This set consis of an Asrial
Tuner, one H-:F. Valve, one
Reetifying Valve and one LF,
Valve,

Price - £38 00

(ncloding Vahres, ECT. Battery
and two pase of Head ‘Te Ie

phones.)

Phe Tuber covers a wave-length
of from 200 to 2.800 metres wrth
the: weal Sindee aerial, thus

covering all British broiidcasting
wavelengtha and Frenth wireless
telephone transmissions.

On aecounb of ths compact and
neat a pearance, ihe eet is por.
ticularly swtable for use in recep-
tion rooms.

 
THREE-VALVYE RECEIVER, TYPE 8.B, 39.

' DRY CELLS AND BATTERIES
| FOR

“DULL EMITTER” VALVES.

A SIEMENS DRY CELL OR BATTERY is

quite as efficient for heating the

filaments of “dull emitter" valves as

any form of fluid primary cell. They

 

 

LOU U-SPEARER,

Prices:
120:chme - £2-0-0

2,000 ohma - £2-12- 6.

ee
will give service for many months

without réquiring any attention

whatever, and are unequalled for

reliability, cleanliness and convenience,

   ‘
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Further Particulars, Pamphlets, cle, from your Local Dealer or from the. Manufacturers:

SIEMENS BROTHERS & (Co., Limited, Woolwich, London, $.E.18.
AND AT

BELFAST—36, Mill Street, BIRMINGHAM—111, New Sicect, BRISTOL—3o0, Bridge Street. CARDIFF—57-59, St. Mary Street. DUBLIN

{Irish Free State}—52, William Street. GLASCOW—go, Wellington Street and 144, St. Vincent Stroct, LEEDS—ia9, Park Lane, LIVERPOOL—

$1, Dale Street. LONDON—38-39, Upper Thames Sirect, MANCHESTER—196, Deansgate. NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—@4-63, Collingwood

Buildings and Exchange Buildings, Quayside. SHEFFJELD—22, High Strect. SOUTHAMPTON—46, High Street.
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_ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY (ee th)
 

The lettersaneScie printed in italics

in these Programmes signily a

Simultancous Broadcast from the

station mentioned.

LONDON.
That LSa, — Concer:

(opin),
f.9,——"WC EN'S HOUR: “ln and One of the
Bhopa, by “Fhe Cupar Cat” A Taliloid
Talk by“ Phillida,”

i.30.—-CHILDREN’S: STORIES: Ihr. Fink
Kirkhom Familia: of “Find anal the
Salmon.” sAoniv Bophie ‘of the Piano,
Children’s Nowe,

6,15--7.6,—Loterval

70k TIME OsAL, AND JI8T GES ERAL

HEWES BULLETIS.. S.E.. tfall Stationa.

‘Local Newe ancl’ Weather Poreesst.
7 1s,—_@APTAIN RICHARD TWELVE-

TREES: “ Moftoriecn”
T3aa—THE ERITE: CONCERT FARIY:
Opening Chorus, “ Lough wal the Waorkl
Banghs,” The Elite Entertamers;, “"Whoopa-
a-Daisy," The Elite. Entertainers; Dutch
Bone ond. Stari, Harry. Holland: “He's

Only a Working Man,” Winnie Dale; “ Bis
isa Nice Phiz, Hieis, A. Auteom; ** Alpi.
nes,” Victonne. Oairk; " Woll, Foam Sur-
prised.” The Elite Entertainers:

750,—"3hO" DANCE BAND: “Siw Ball

River Road,” Fextroii: "Fated: Love
Letters.” Vales; “Japanese Sunset,” Fox-
trot; “TE Wish I Could Shimmy Like My
Bister Bute,. Foxtrot.
PERTER CHEYNEY (Enitertaimer) in & Cock.
my Monology, What a Mioke |"

apy" CCTETTE: Cirorhre, THe

Smugglers Bride” (fof) ; “The
Plantain Melociy ~ I Roeteiiey Three

Panecsa—* Henry VELL” (Cerna;
Spanish March,“ Gollita”” ( Lope}.

Concert Party: “The Merry Month of
May” (Rustic Seana), The Elite. Enter-
tuners; hopressions of Well-Kncwn
Artistes, Hinrry Holfanc : “ Belovet.””

Vietorin QOnirk: “The Banana Bho,”
WWrenin Dinka t Johnson 8 Jog.Furie Baad

iwith effects),. The Elite Entertainer,

ie MEE RAY ROBINSON onThe Fox”

Ph, =PAE Slit AL, SND GENERAL,

NEWS BULLETIN. S.8. ie all Stations,

Lon) Newe and Worther Forgeast,
Peter Cheyney: tecinide—the Chase!"
Danes Band: “You Tel Hor—I Srutter,”

Fox-trot; “Tf Bochel Waa Onk: Annie
Leurie,”  Oye-stepe; “GiFoal,

Poxeirot: “ Sweet} Buanai" Volee: Bie
san. Bluce,"” Fox-trot: “When You and
L Were Dhnicong,” Fox-trot.

1ie —Closer down:

Annona: 4, €. Beadle.

Lomrtoies Leopard

BIRMINGHAM.
530-4, 90,—Coneert for the: Ridchies,

iti—WOoOMEN Ss CORNER:

5.40:—Apriculéurak Weather Forecast.
RIDIMER OORNER,

To—NEWS. 8.8: from London.
Loonl Wews and Weather Forecaat.

7T1b—ORCHESTE : Merch, °° Wath ‘the
Britesh Colours " (Bion); Overture, “ Opera
Bouffe" (Finck).
W: BEACH: Clarinet’ Sala,

'.45.—-LIEUT. ARTHOR SPRY fof the British
and Foreign Sailors” Society) : ‘Talk, “ The
Betile of Falklands,”

Bii—Orckestrn: Belection; “ Sylvia" (Ltelities) ;
Wales. “Kier in the Derk * * (Herbiert',

8.13—8,45.—Interval,
8.45.—Orchestra :: Entracte, “Tales of Hoff:
rein * (Offenbach),: Suite, “Three Bale
Deases:’ (Mood); Entr'acte, “ Campane a
Sora” bait« Boloction, ““Florodor”
(Sart),

3k—NEWS, 5.2. from Condon.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

 

  
 

 
 

0.45,NOAM LESSPIGOTT? in Hummyrous

Sues ab the Paina,

10.0—Orhestre: Descriptive, * In a Chinese
Temple” (Ketelbey); Selection, “Cabaret
Girl’ (tere): Sune, * Henry VLE Dances”
UGhernmeaar}.,

130, — Choa clove.

Aummowneee:: a heise,

BOURNEMOUTH.
dabo.—-Concert + Hilda Hooke (sopranc),

Geamaphone Beleabion,
4: ATES AOA

a.16:—KIDDERF HOUR: Songer and Stories
hy Livelea: Falk, Fumie move Bio

6,.15,.—-Seludirs’: Half: Hour.

TO—NEWS., 8.8) frow London,
LG BauoesWoreless:
Local News aod Werther Forest,

7 30-8.0.—Interval,
#0.ORCHESTRA (Conductor, Captain W. A.

Featherstone) : Sélection, “A Little Dutch
Girl” (Koln); Valeo, “The Kise Gall”
(feral,

8.15.—BOBERT. STERTIVANT [Baritons),
i LADYS BESO, UPiarist.and Conitralta);
Barivne, “* Manculay "PFillehy) ; Doet,
on Maiden in Grey” (fkaredcett),

BS,—ARTHOR: J. ENGLAND (Pitas): Se
Songs of the War, “ Fairmgs,” “The Balle
Monger ™ (ioetiopy Merten); (by “* Pro

vence"' (orne).
$Cletras:

(Chaedley,

5MEle. Sd LWebawint irked, Glialys SEU: 2

Ruut," Dinsamite: of Someone Like You."

1i.—Artiie J Eagiind: (a) Iwo astern

Hones. (rake); (b) Songe of the Open
Gonintey,,.  Canwn oof the Year ' (Pastiope

Mtl},

10). Oreheer: Seles WT,

Taxa"? (Gilbert),
2—SeWie, Sat from Bonufon.

Looe SNaeewse-oml Weather Porecast

0:45,—Arthor J. England: Saltwater Ballads
tient, (ay ““Phe Port of Many Ships”;
(bp © "The: Troe Winds.”

8.55.—Kobert: Sturtivant ond Gholps Seyret
Baritone, * Long Ago im Atushe ” (.Atesenger}:

Duet, “ The Singing Lesson * (Squire).
tik—DARGE MEST: Fox-trot, ""“Piny

‘That Bonk of india”: Fox-prot.* Ceoonme” ;
Waltz, “Nights of Glatness” One-stop,
“Someote” ; Fox-trot, “ Bornimg Sands,”

HhSO,los clown.

Annoineer: WW. T.. Bosene.

CARDIFF.
+30S0—$—Pulbrona ear. bas: Greliesivn. ad tle

Capaisel: Clem
1A0—"oWAe” RINE OfGLOCKE"ie
Everyman, Talks: to Women, Vooal> ond
Tinstrinmienia) Aarhstes und Oichestta. Weadlier
Purecast,

54—THE HOR. OF THE “ERSTE
WEN KA”

i0.—NEWS. SF. from Gorin,
7.16,.—Willie 0; Clissitt: ** Spork of the Weel.”
7.2)ore Wows;

Popular Night.
7.20.—ORCHESTRA: March, “Goo of Thun-
der” (Houygify; Ente'ucte, “Scotch Poom.”
(Manfened,

74—ARCHIE GAXx (enor): “ Mirgurita ™
iF. A Dekel: [by “tally in Ohm Ally
(Caress

THL—T. ALLEN. (Sole Cornet): fay * Cevedien
of. Your Heart (Aforelf) > (ip “OD Kino of
Twh Bright Eyes” (Cleetsrn),

hi—Orchostra: Bribe, “Geaenes From the
Bowil”” (Wicowde).

410.—FRED SPENCER (the well-known
Bie Aer) Mire. "Arris: ob the Pic-
tures.”

Pett Fectie Gea: ofa} Ase Deeg: ** [uta
(b) “" Phiyiiia " (Afontayie Phillipe),

Selection, “Soy Teele"

* "Phe Chirk in the

 

 

8.30.—E. Allon (SoloGCormet}): “Contert Polka “
Lorian |.

6.40,—Orehestin : Overture, "Jolin ond Zim ™
{ Aveell,

B50,—Firel Spencer: “Mire. “Aurich the Ball”
hitchGaps fa) “ Bane em Gerald 4

LAr Por); tb) “sent: Garon = [stayed

HPidiioae)
GILT. DD MORGAH EFAS. late

4th Bottiolion Weleh Repti: “The Fall of
Jersalem  {Deeember ith, ifLT}

0,20.—Oirchestras Selotion, © Gir Misa Gibbs **

(Cargill nnd Monckton},
.20,—S EWS. 8.8. fro onal,

Local News mth Weather Bieaeat,
40.—Orehestira: Dones Master Fox-trot,

"Until My Luck Comes Rolling Home" ;
Waltz. “Nights: of Joy "’; One-step, “ He
Picked: a Fiosa.'"

Te 1S. Che dwn,

Aniouneer: A. Covbeti-Simith,

MANCHESTER.
a0), —oneert fram the Oxford Pieture

Hivvugm,

5,0,—MAINLY FEMININE.
5.2. —Parners’ Weather Forecast:

5.0. —_CHELEREN'S: HOR.

6.0%—Ongan Recital from the Piceachily Poet
Houas (Organist, Mr, J. Armitage, F.EC.O.).

7.—BEWSs. SB fra Develo.
Lodal Nowe ond Weather Forscast,

TL1S-T.45.—Tfaterrnl.

7.46.—KEVYBOARD KITTY will open pro
oes,

5.1 —BLAEHCE. TeAYLOR (Boprang): ™ Le itt"
(CAatineede); The: Laas With the Delicate
Adie" (ula,

4.10.—The Sirfessor will spoak.
2.20, RACHEL. HUNT (Gomtealta): 2" Soa
Wreck” (Hometon Bary}; tb) “ Shepherda

Crate: Song! -{Seervcilte),
$.50,—VICTOR- SM¥THElias sgmething to-sary

8d. ——Made Tarlor ond Heche! Hunts: Drei,

“Th Wan a bower ond Bae: Low” (Baber
Crernarr}.

5.0.—The Sirfesser will speek acain.
1.0,—Mdlee "Taylor: DiedDillCPS

Bowie); " Poladin Sy E Famerntiia ) (Garay

‘TTorreaas},

§.1S.— Madge Tavhor and, Rachel Hont: “Ele
Flower Duet(Puerné.

1.30,—NEWS.. 5.8. fron London.
Leool News: anid Weather Forecast.

$.45.—Keyhboard Katty will oblige. again.
¥.5—Buchel Hunt: “Ships of Aready —

Wiichoo! Heady: “Teslowed * [ Agel Aeety.

Lit. i.— Football Rents acd Anoouncements,

10,0,liose ciewr.

Announcer: Vietor- Staythe,

NEWCASTLE.
245,—oncert:: Florence Ferrer (Bole Pian.

forte), Mr. and Miss Golightly (Song Duets),
Miss Robing (Solo "Colin},

4.45,—WOMEN'S. Heat.
iLi.—CHILDRENS HOUR: Stories, etm, by

the Unelea: Jim, Charlies aod. Booher.
$.0:—Scholors* Bholi-Hour: Talk on “* Border

Life in the Middle Apes,” by Mir. 2, CL Wileon,
Bac.

b.35:—Formers Gorn,
TRk—EWS oH. fron Donetonn:

Local News oml Weather Forecast.
7.20.— Manvecript Toll on.“ Pouliry,” by “ Thin

Fenuman,” of * Poultry.
7.35:—ORCHESTRA: “ Three Arabian
Dances" (Ming).

7.43.—HUBSON BARNSLEY (Baritone:
“The Druin Major's Song” (Thou).

7.#i, —ELECT RIC BPABES CONCERT
PARTY: (a) “Ten Litth:. Pigs” (low: anol
Mehanh: fb} “ Ang Dich Work” | Weston
ord Len). i

&5.—Orehestra : " Morning, Noon, andNight ”
(Pom Sigope).

(Commuaf tap of cof 1, page 394).
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coy Pleaae World Peace.
 

A Talk from London.
Bec of us, aa we look

back, the gospel of
the war mist he according
to the way we saw and felt

it. Permit me to say how
I caw and felt the war
and what doctrine I draw
from it.

I spent a part of the
winter of 1910 in the
Higher Alpe, at a little
hotel at the foot of a

— ie glacier, and in the midst
Sir HALL CAINE, CH. of the deep snows. One

afiernoon To saw, in the glistenmg@ sunshine,
three or four sleighs ploughing their way
through the anow-ruts to the half-boried gate of
our house. The aleighs contained a number of
the rulers and royalties of what we thencalled
the Central Empires, They had sleighed
over from a neighbouring winter resort of
fashionable poople and were to go back after tea,
A slight aequaintance with one of the group

led to my being asked to join the party, and
going downstairs | found them in the timbered
hall befor a crackling wood fire, sitting, like
ordinary country folk, about a big pine tea-
table. Among others, whoee names|afterwards
beeame known throughout the world, war the

Archduke Franz Perdinand, the heir pre-
sumptive to the throne of Austria, who waa
understood to be hostile to England, and a
¢lose friend of the German Keiser, They scemed
to be a united company; they laughed annul
chatted and called exch other by their Chnstian
names, The talk was generally about winter
sports, but sometimes it touched on. serious
subjects, War was threatened somewhero, and

it was mentioned that at that moment of peace

Austria had cight hundred thousand men under
Arima.

 

A Great Gamble.

The impression if eft on me moe that ta
certain of the company war, if if came, wotrld be
@ great gamble, a preat game, in which the
greatest virtue would he to be strong. I re-
member that amid the crackle of cup and saucer
1 thought of the voiceless millions whoeé lives
lay #0 lightly in the hands of the ttl group of

men and women then taking tea m the Little
snow-covered house in the Swiss mountaine.

In the early nutumn of 1914 1 was at home
in my native island in the Trish Sea, busy with

my work and-without much time for reading
newspapers, On a bright. Sunday morming at
the beginning of August I drove into a neigh-
bouring fishing town and came upon numbers
of our fishermen, dressed in the bloe uniform of
the Royal Naval Reserve, shouting burried
adieux to their families and flying off in the
direction of the railway station. War had
broken out:; mobilization had begun during the
night, and they were hastening to join their
ahipe.

A Monstrous Plot,
It was like a big thunderclap out of a lear

sky. Hardly anybody knew whathad happened.

But the Archduke Ferdinand had been assas-
sinated in Serbia; the Austrian Emperor (one
of the oldest and feeblest of living men) had

decided that the crime was a menace to his
royal house ; the German Emperor, for his own
reasons, had agroed with him, and together they
had willed “it that the munrler of that one

Austrian gentleman must be avenged even if
all Eurepe had to be deluged in blood. We of
the Western nations had thought it all a plot
=A monstrone plot against liberty and justice,
which must be stopped or civilfation would be  

By SIR HALL CAINE, C.H.
leert. Within thres’ days three-quarters of

hirope were at war.

Four years leter the war came io an end,
What had happened f Ten millions had fallen.
Aa many mere had been maimed, blinded,
and broken in merve and brain, Kings ana
Kusisers had been horled from their thrones.

Not one of the group of ‘pulera 1 had ecen in the
Swiss mountains remained, It had been a war
of indesorthable horrors. Not a war of armice
avainst armies, but of nations againat nations,

and of guns and bombs against open towns
and innocent women and children. At iength
yustice had called Amorica over the ocean to
the help of the Alhes. Together they had
conquered and the enemy were supplicating for
peaer,

The World on Tiptos,

And then came Armistice Day. How well we
remember it! Some of pa liad not slept the night
before, The world was on tiptoe, waiting for the
word that meant either peaoe or war to exter:
mination. When it came in the morning, and
was flashed in & moment to the ends of the
earth, it was like a shaft from the unrisen eon.
What o storm of emotion! What frantic relief
and joy! We can hear them still—the church
bells, the guns, the syrens. We can eee them

even yet—the processions in the parks, andl the
wirancers shaking hands and even kissing ‘in
the attests. To us of the Allied nations it was
a day of rejorcing, of thanksgiving, and, aa we
bhe- hievi:d, of divine and unfailing promise.
There sei hel fe Ao FORE oor, eyran head

fallen ; despotiem was dead ; the world tons. free.
fi waa «a better ioorld (hal toda fo come,

Europe im Chaos,
And now we have reached the fifth anni-

versary af Armistice Day. Unable to go to that.
long cemetery of wooden crosses whichstretohes
from the Alps to the Sea, we have gathered, all

over the country, about the aymbole of the burinl
placea of our dead, for praver and consolation.
In doing that we have done well, Somewhere

‘and somehow, in the mysteriows ways of “Pro-

vidence, our sacrifices will have their reward,
Ti we theught otherwise our faith in ed wonld
fall. But has our hope of a better world been
fulfilled ? What-do we eee? Europe is in
chaos. One of ite Empiree, the one that began
the war, has been almost wiped off the map.
Another ia at this. moment struggling with
anarchy. A third haa been awept bv famine and
dinense. Our own beloved eunntey may have

laid down ita arms, but it is now fighting «
deadlier enemy than Germany—poverty and
want. A million and a quarter of our people
are unemployed and living on the charity of the
State. Nearly four millions are baldy howed
or pot housed at all,
Wari4 not dead,
There are bow a million and « half more men

under arms in Enrope than ever before in times
of peace. And the worst shame and shack to

our conscience is that the Allied nationa, who
fought side by side on the same battlefield, are
Tce quarreling among themselves, about

money, about reparations, about lose of land

and howses and business, too often forgetting
their far greater loss in human lives which
nothing can repair.

An Age-Lang Race.

What does it mean ? To anewer that question
we Must go hack to August, J0l4. Dad the war

really begin then 7. Who will sayso now ? Long
before that time the carth of Kurope had been
ivembling under the tread of a mighty host,

(Continued on peje 359.)  

 

- CardiffCalling!

By A. Corbett-Smith, M.A., Station
Director.

CST as i“ Comradios *’ did not hear enough
of “Cardiff Caling ” every afternoon anil

evening, here is a peremptory demand that
Cardiff shall call from out the pages of this
cheery journal,

Well, to begin with, we give ninticen different
programmes cach week. Mary of them must
noorrsaniy fall short of our * conception,” but,
ob least, we do our best to oxpresa our leas of
what a programme should be,

Pardonabls Pride,

Of eourse; we in oor bearts know well what

we are doing, er? the BLB.C., for Wales and the
West Country—aye, and far over England
and Into Sootland too, But that ie for another
io #peak of. The Station Director is tho very
last man who can telbof it. He may point with
pride to the long series of Sonday Symphony
concerté (the most popularevening of the werk) ;
to the equally Lengthy series. of.“ Literary
Nights,” and so forth. That may he pardon-
able in parsing—but no more. Such pride as
we mayhave in the generous affection and esteem
lavished upon ua by our “ Comradios "can,
anddoes, only serve bo. bring. home: to us the
negligible waine of our work in comparison with
what should be achieved.

te Unele "* Norman,

As regards the conetjtution of our etail, well,

first’..there ia William Norman Settle. We
call fam Deputy Director, And he ts a8 proper

& man as you may find off a long summer's dey,

You should see him on 6 lonely road at mid-

night, with hia petrol tank empty, holding up a@
brother inotoriat and draining the wifortunate’s
tank of ite last drop for his own needs. Tt iy &
quality which stands us in good stead when
tlealing with recalcitrant artistes.
To the children W.N.S. is known as “ Unele

Norman.” The unkind ones add “of the

creaky joints.” Why, if unknown;. unlesa
hit habit of carrying about o large oilean haa
anything to do with it.

“‘Unele Noman” ia our science man—you
see, lie drives a caeandl so we call mpon him
to aupply all the “noises heard off" for our
plays. ipa displays, by. means of—-pood
pracions, Lenn ve it away!—are his
speciality;: dlao the ‘ering of castie draw:
bridges,

Next comes ‘‘ Uncle Liele,” known to his
intimates aa Leslie Birkett Page. Ho plays
Rugby foothall on Saturday afiernoons. The
two black eyes and broken nove he inveriably

brings back as souvenira of his ‘afternoon's
enjoyment are powerful arguments against the
appheation of tele-vision to broadcasting,

Then there is Arthur Melville Jinman. He iz

chiefof the engineers. A cheeryéoul js Jinman,

The Ladies.

But what of the ladies ? Well, there ix Reity
Gnimwood—“ Auntie Betty" of the cnlden

voice, and a Boots Jassie, To hear her tell a
Boarder ballad—* The Twa Sisters o°- Birnie”
or * Earl Mara Danghter “—ie a joy not lightly

to be foregone, She loves the “* Kaddiewinks *’
and they love her. Edith Thatcher looks after

ourletters and types beautiful anawers. Florence
Johnaon stores them away in comely-order and
does on thousand littl things to help the wheels
goamoothly round, “Auntie Irie,” o little lady
of world-wide fame—oh, but T haven't room to
talk about them all! “A rowebud garden of
girls,” and I doubt if one is over twenty-three
years of age. We are proud of our pory.
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By CHARLES B. COCHRAN.

   240
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[In the following outspoken article, Mr, Charles B, Cochran, the well-known theatrical manager, gives his views on the effects of broadcasting on theatrical
enterprises. Mr. Cocuran is, of course, one of the leading authorities on the stage in ¢

ws One of Lis greatest successes is Little Nellie Kelly,' now running at th

HAVE never taken the
view of some thentri-

cal managers that broad-
casting ia inimical to the
interesta of our. industry.
Perhaps, however, I should
qualify thia statement, &
miquestionahly, broad-
casting, like the gramo-
phone, bridge, piano pley-
ing, concerts, and —the
MOVInE prctares, nial

tend to amuse people anil
keep them away from the
theatre, The world, how-

 

 

ever, wae not mace for the theatre, and the

theatre must ever attempt to pro-

vide for it intercat enoueh to eom-

pete with other distractions.

The Theatre's Right.
To ajtempt to check the progress

of such s scientific and interesting

form of amusement aa broadeasting
wotld be as absurd as id put op o
ery that the ele of pramophones or
the exhibition of moving pictures
wie killing the-theatre. What [cdo
maintain is that, if telephony requires
the assistance of the theatre to make
it universally popular, the theatre
has a ripht to see that it pertii-
pates in its rewards.
The moving picture has found it

necessary to encroach upon the
theatre, and upon the drama and
the novel. The dramatists and
authors are benefiting byit.
The pramophone finds it more

profitable to reproduce the music
which has been made popolar by
public perfurmance than to create

its own,
Worth Paying For.

Both in the case of the moving
picture and the gramophone it was
urged by their pioneers that the
gain from the mechanical reproduc-
tion would be sufficient. Pemurneras-

tion to theatrical manager, authors,
and composers for drawing on items
created and made popular by them.
The question aa to whether or no

the advertisement in the cise of the
gramophone and the moving picture waa a
benefit or otherwise ia one which it ia not
necessary to cnter info now. In any case,
if theatrical material is an essential to success,

it is worth paying for, It comes down to a
quesiicn of what it is possible to pay on
the one hand, and what it is profitable to accept
on the other, There cannot possibly be a
standardized rate in this reapect any more
than a standardized wage can be puid to actors

and singers. Bimmilarly mechanical reproduction
= axel 5 = a. a

' or broadcasting may be of advertising benetit
to certain plays, and detrimental to others,

Creating Play-goors.

There are certain coimediana, for inelande,
whore humour without the accompaniment of
their surroundings and “ businesa™ would
appear banal, whereas they might he exer:

eiutinghy funny w hen seen a6 well se heard. The

same applies io a play. In some: cases the
effect of broadcasting will -he to whet the

appetite by what is beard, and the result. will
be that playgeers will be created. This state
of affairs doce not Beem bo tne to present any
great difficulty, because it really boils down
to thie: that it would not be profitable for the 

 
# hede Feahand it Aietd,

Jene and Roy ee “Littl Nellie Kelly’ at the New
Theatre,

Broadcasting Company to reproduce such stage
featines a6 would not benefit them thereby.
When I was first approached about broad-

casting, | turned a deaf ear, because the plays
[ happened to be running at the time seemed
toame to be dependent upon the eyo a8 well os
the ear. Later on, when [ was approached, |
was only ton happy for o teat to be made with
“ Little Nellie Kelly.” 1 heard the performance
through by means of @ Jowd epeaker from

 

“ NatvraLiers of old aeemecd bo invent etories
shout wild ercatures for the pleasure of inventing

explinationa of them afterwards."—E, EKay

JROBISSON,
= £ Et aa

© Aouare pegs can be forced inte round holes,
but always to the detriment of both peg and
hole,"—F. Lisnsar,

 

uli couabry and is the lesee of many of

 

heyinning to end in the compiny of two or

London's leading teatres.
the New Oxford.|

three people who had never seen the stage

performance, [found they were 60 delighted with
what they heard that they were very anxions
tu Fee the play, and ysrompty tide arrangements
to de so. All the gaicty ate} verve of the stage

performance filled the rodm that we were in.
[ was quite convinced by this experiment that
a) for from hurting my business with “ Little

Nelli: Kelly,” the reproduetion of this song and
dance show in thousands of homes must be an
incentive: Jor listenere. fo witness it in ‘the
theatre.

“Stone Wall "" Attitude Wrong.

I was very Lappy to be able to conclude what
J considered was, from both mies, a for

business arrangement. | would atrongly
advise my brother managers to desist
from their attitude of the " stone wall”
against broadcasting, but instead, try
md, derive some benefit from it.

Browiensting i bound to remain ao
popular an entertainment as to keep
peoplein their homea when they night
be going toa theatre. I would gladly
join. my brother managera in any wf-
berepit that could poseibly be anecessfal
in bringing about the entin abolition
of wircless, whether weed forthe distri-
hotion of newe or entertainment |

Theatre manhgers, however, have no

monopely of the time of the public

during certain hoor, and, like those of
every other industry have got to meek
competition-when it comes along. Tn
the case of wireless, aa in the case of
the gramophone and the moving pit-
ture, they have every opportunity of
sharing the benelits, which should
more than cdtnteract the effect of

the opposition.
Multiplying Audiances.

One of our mort popular actresses

may pees along Piceadilly unnoticed,
MaryPickford or Charlie Chaplin woatkd
stop the traffic, The average actoror
actress plays to from five hundred to
one thousand people aday. In the case

of a music-hall artiste we can makeit
om thousand to three thousand, or
perhapa even a8 high as five thousand.

The movie star pliys to millions, In
the same way, the plaver whe is broad-
cast Will be muliiphying bis audience

by thousands, amd thus increasing hia popularity.
a = = *

 

[Eorron's Nore.—Since this articlk was

written intimation kaa been received from The
Oxtord, Ltd., that they intend taking steps to
prevent the iroaceatng of “Littl. Nelle

Kelly.” We have a loved the article to be

publi: hed in orcer tiat the public may know
Mr. Cochran's views on broagicazting and the
theutre., Heis in no way responsibia for the

Ciffioulty.|
 —— Soa
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WIRELESS WISDOM.
 

 

window.—A. Acero,
“E i a a

More. ag & carriage than a4 & machine.”
Cart. TR. TwEeversers. 

“Ter. British film is our national shop

“Tue. average. motorist looks upon the car
  
 

“We want to-day jost x masa of indrvidunls
wholives are inépired by jost one great

principle."—Rirv. F. 0. T. Hawkes,
é i ix

“For oa man to think thet be enn feceive

everything and give nothing ia to -stultify his

own nation."—Tuk Very Rev. THE Dean OF

MANCHESTER.
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PROOF
THAT’ -E HAVE CURED: oy

OOT OF EVERY .tao ART

BENEFITED: of) OUT OF

EVERYtoo CASES TREATED,

“TRUTH'S” HISTORIC
CERTIFICATE.

Following on. the now Tamous
pronouncement ef. Truth

“We find that the Sandow Treat-
ment has completely achieved the
object for which it was undertaken
in no fewer than 34 par cent. of
cares, and satisfactory improve-
ment was produced in over per

cent. of cases.”
The. Editor has written: the

following letter to Mr. Sandow:
October Lith, 1921.

“In view of former recommen-
dations in * Trath "of your system
—— exercises, -I have

to your request that my
representative should verify more
recent statements of patients af
which you propess to make ose.
Ihave seria tociabanil tadabans
ing you that we are periectly
satiahed of the genuineness ard
significance of these testimonial-.”

A‘: you saeEe0 health ? Aur

dently wishing to be well, Dart
niathie to  thner ef the

trouble whieh has «asada? the

cituiel of your well-being ?
if so, U hare gol news: for fon

and a valuable offer to make you

Sure Way to Porfect Health.

T. am a simple misciomer of
Ratote aod I shew you how vou

con atamall cast, inciime or mnmery,
compel Nature to assert herself
amd overcome your trouble prr-
nametetly.
A common-sense cure based upon

sound natural laws: 1 what [ have
to oifer you—and. the truth of what
T tell youlis vouched for by over-
wheimingoutside aunirmation, seh
fe that aflorcded by the critical
“"Trath “ invertizgation: the en

dorsément of sone luretreds ef the

most -di-tingnished medical men of

our time; and thousands. upon

thowsands: of pationty, fro Kings

to Labooring Men, whom. it has
been my honour aml pimisuce to
treat in the lst 25 years, at my
Tnstiftwte at- 32, 5 fantes Street,
Londen, and Py correspondence

ta their ovo homie im very corner
ef the world,

Rove nny) syetem has. preserve
that health, strength, and vigour
you may pucded for yourself by 2
glance at the photographs of
myself at 25 ome) 55 years of age
on. this pape.

Eugen Sandow.

   

VOU ARE INVITED TO WRITE |
FOR A FREE COPY OF WHICH-
EVER OF TRE FOLLOWING
TREATISES DEALS WITH YOUR

COMPLAINT.

NEURASTHENIA.
The terrible sufferings of neuras-

thenic patients are known only to
themselves aod those who, ke

myself,

| is the first

are im dah contact with |

to Readers of “Radia Times."
the conditions Sosaim the following Volumes of the SANDOW

invite you to CALL OR WRITE for a

FREE COPY TO-DAY
It casts you nothing, but will

PERFECT HEALTH FOR YOU. :

HEALTH LIBRARY,

 

them

way ty a cure. to
Sulierers.

OFT. OOo

step for you to. take.

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.

This book shows every sufferer
how fhe causes and depressing
syriptoms cain be overcome and a
perfectly healthy digestion ensured.

THESE ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS taken at am interval of 30 YEARS
Demonstrate m SANDOW'S OWN PERSON the wonderful preservation of |
YOUTH and VIGOUR achieved by ha SYSTEM OF BEALTH CULTURE.
 

Sufferers from any kere of liver
trowlsbe will full in thie: beek how

te sector feltef and cure in the
Sanmiow oitieed of treatment by
nator! ond siople mervenrents as
thousands open thousands of others
have dotie.

CONSTIPATION.
Medicine will not-cure cometipa-

iow.
Natural means alone should te

employed, and Chis volume explains
hew you can cure-vyoursel! of this

troublesome complanret,

OEESITY.
The Sandow sratem of curative

piysical movements is the’ best,
fafeqt, and specdiest method of
overcoming obesity, whether local
or general, and this book explains
fallhy the “how "and “ why.”

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT AND
FIGURE CULTURE.

‘The ideal at which [ aim is. the
type of man at whom anyone
might look and say, “This is a
mar." :
Write for this book to-day,

RHEUMATISM AND GOUT.
Thest ailments may correctly be

designated alhed complaints,

aa

CURING ILLNESSWITHOUTMEDICINE
Mr, Eugen Sandow’sSPLENDID OFFER

<ibook: has ported thie ; Brietty the chief symptom of both |

Wiote for it teitey. it

 
| Witte for free copy to-day.

 t

[Navewmen 30en, 1925.
  

 

JUBILEE OF THE WORLD-
FAMOUS SANDOW

CURATIVE INSTITUTE.

Ap Astounding sod Phenomenal Record

im the Core of Ilness by Natural Meena,

Over 200,000 -Seccessfully
Treated Casex f

goo Cases of Neurasthenin.
(o0e0 Casey af digesting,

70,000 Casrs of Constimation.
anode Case:-of Laver Trouble.
Woo Lasts of Obes

7.000 Caces of Alcart ‘Frenble.
5 oe ea ed Long hil Chest

; ae Complaints.
is. Paln—acuter pam. Phas book 5,000: Cates of Rhenunuatison and
explahow i can be cradicited. Craik,

| G00 (leases of Amieia,
LACK OF VIGOUR. +doo Cass of Lack of V ier

iy svsters of netural. leatth 6,000 Cases of Pmeporuiicn:
culture and physical exercise, de- (000 Cages Of Spina? Careature
scribed in this book, m, I am Soother Physical Defects,
confident, the only meéthocl of tréat- Physical Development & General Fitsess,
ment which tam claim to-hawe been Pink ie Viibeiemaiiie ack Wie ond

really successfirl em these cases. ||) Women made plivstcaliy Fit ard
Strong fo carry om thew occupa:
ions as well as Lut theneconal=

of delicate ant iil developed bcs
aot gic: made perferity healthy
mnt strong.

CAN ANY OTHER INDIVIDUAL IN
STITUTION OR METHOD EVEN

| APPROACH THIS CERTIFIED RECOED?

LUNG AND CHEST COMPLAINTS
Phithids; mists each. sages,

Gromchitts, Asthma, Catarch, In

fineniza, Ey Fever, and kindred
commptaimts cam he successfully
retin] ad overcome by “the
methemployed in the Samcdew

‘TEetnactre.

INSOMNIA.
Dey is, of course, to be mac

| avoiced, Lowould therefore advise
| iiunectavbke application for this book,

It explains the cure, which succeeds
even when other ‘remedies have

been ‘tried -withomt success,

HEART AFFECTIONS.
The treatment described t not

ANFEMIA. i gymnastic in any sense, but is
If you are Anemic you should gentle amd graduated i its mature,

and most enpovable to onicderpo:

PHYSICAL DEFORMITIES W
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ HEALTH AND WEN. PHYSICAL DEFORMITIES

ALLMENTS. | IN WOMEN.

This: book explains bw even the | The troubles dealt with incinde
most delicate boys and girls can be Spinal Curvature, Rownd Shoolders,
macle healthy ured strong, anil Bromunent Shocikder Blades, Chest

patil beanty developed. | Deformities, Wry Necic, ete.

in the matter of HEALTH there

No Time like the Present, so send at once
for the FREE BOOK on your complaint

IF YOU SUFFER FROM any of

prove 2 stepping-dtome to

   
 

 
    
   
   
   

  

  

Please send me your BOOK on.-.........0.

hiy OCCUPATION t..... 0.0

  
” (Piaase say Mr. “Mrs. or Miss, or Title.)   

   
   

    
  

PEREbccn th envy nee vedeess

TeEUGEN SANDOW, eeeJame entsee5.W.1.-

Reds“Flones,"ieee’30,1923)   
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_WIRELESSPRO‘
 

The tetters “5.6.” printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simuitancous Broadcast from the
station mentioned,

SUNDAY.
o-00.—Conoert, S28; from Eondam,

fa—ARERDEEN. WIRELESS. TRIO: {a}
“ Mot d°Amour.” (Aigar); (bj ** Intermeaxo "’
(Calérudye-Taylor),

8.40.—MAHEL BROWN (ontralta); “" Ae

Bhall Lead Hie Flock ™ (fandery.

B.45.—Trio: (a) ‘* Asodaatinag ' (femare y3 (b)

" Heart's Devotion" (Ars),
$.55.—BEECHWOOD GROVE C.F, CHURCH
CHOIR. Hymr.

£0—FHE REV, JOHN BAIN, F.3.A. (Seot),
HIGH PNITED FREE CHURCH. Re
ligious. Address in Gaehe,

§.15,—Choir : Hepmn:

$20—Trio: ‘Samson ct Belial" (Sunire-
“eae Al fale),

$45—Mabel Drawn : (a) “Battle: Lord is

Mindful" (dfendefesohn); (b) “0 Rest in
the Lord" (Afcmiefsentiey,

9.45.—Trio: fa) “Goad Bye" (Aingds}:  (b)
* Metta“ (Polard}; {eh «2 Ave Waitely

(Sechwbert),

198.0.—NEWS, Sal. from DLonadan,
Lowal News and Weather Forecnet.

11.—Close down.

Annoimecr: FR, E, Jeffrey.

MONDAY.
4.90-4.30,—The Aberdeen Wireless Quartette.
5.0 —WoitEN Ss HALF-HOUR.
5.40—CHIBDREN'S CORNER: Stories by

Uncle Ronnie, Uncle Wily Uncle Harry and
Auntie Oheia.

6.0—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
6.15-6:40—Initerval,
6.40.—Boys" Erigada News,
T.—NEWES. &.A. trem Bepdlon.

JON STREACHEY. &.8. from Londen:
Local News and Weather Forciast.

Popular Night.
7.30.—ORCHESTRA: Selection, “The Naughty

Princess” (Cloner).
T.40,—WINTFRED McLEOD (Contralto) : (a)
“A Bong of Comfort" (del Mego); (hb)
* Fire Faces (Seanie).

7.50.—Orchestra : Selection, “My Lady Frayle"'
[ Fcattie ceria Finck).

BO—MESSRS. L AND A; AGGASILE
{Hawahanr Steck Guitars}: *' Alon, Ae" (ort.
fron Hataitan Trad hema Meladics\,

£.10—Orchestra : (aj) March, ‘* Marching Out
of the Goirds"’  Liivfenterg]: (hj. Surte,

© Three: Dances(* Ton Jones. "") (Gleriaan),
£20—MR. D, G. BELL, €.E., M:LQ.ML, on

" Modern Roads and Ther Maintenance."
£.30.—Orchestra : Selection, “ To-might’s the

Night:'* (Awdesus),
640:—Winitred Mcleod: fa) “' The Viking's
Daughter" (Tikomet}; (b) “Charmmg Chios"
pGerocan},

£60.—Messrs. L, ond A. Aggasild: “ Poo
Tima" (arr. from Hawaiian Traditional
Melodies}.

9. 0-9:30.—Interval:
070—NEWS. 3.8. from London.

9.45.—Orchestra : {a} Concert Waltz, “ The

Magic Waltz.” (Strauss); (b) Concert Waltz,
“ Manolo." (Waldtensel).

9.54—Winifred McLeod: (a) “Danny Foy"
(Werthertey); (b) “OU Thank Mo Not"

(Malian),
10,4—Messrs. Ls. and A. Aggasiid + “ Carnation
Flower" ("" Rirds of Paradise"); '' Mo Na

Lo ™ {Ailsa Danes) (Ares).
10.15:—Orchestra : “ Lyric Baite " (Pafmgren).
10.30).——(lose down,

Annweuncer: “W. D. Simpson.
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TUESDAY.
300-4.50—The Aberdeen. Wireless Quartette.
5.O—WOMEN'S EALF-HOTR,

£:40-—-CHITLDREN'S CORNER: Stories, etc,
by ihe Uneles ond Auntie.

6-0-1—W eather Foretast for Farmers,
6.15-7.0.—Interval.
TOo—NEWSS 8.8, from aeondom,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Classical Night.
7.20.—ORCHESTRA: Overture, ‘" Fidelio”

Licelheven),

7,40,—-Edith Brass (Sepranc): (a) "' Musebta’s
Walis Sener i (Puerirma | ["" Lak Hohame ee

ib)The Blatkbird's Song "' (Cyrv Seatt).
7,40, —Sreciesticn > Belectpon, “ Lohengrin=Ist

Faniajsie "" | Wagner. Paren),
7,50—J LIAN ROSETTE (Solo Pianoforte):

** Ballvde in G- Minor *’ (f@hoprn},
#0.—Urchestra: Suite, “ Sigurd Jorsalfer”’

ptrrie).

£10—Eaith® Brass: ja) ‘' Bepmis le .foor
(2 Lowise ""): (Charpentier); (ib) *' Villanelle ~
thea defi’A gue),

6.20.—Orchestea : (a). Prelude and Variations.’
(Caecor-Franck); (b) * Madrigale”". (Simen-
cits),

8.35.—Fulian Rosetti :)(a} ‘' Zephr * (Moshou-
-akays- (h) * Etode *' (Pagenint-fiect).
$.45.—Orchestra: {a} Selection, “ Mignon "
(Tiomes); (b) ‘* Allegretto quasi andantine "’
{for Piano Sonata) (Schubert),

§.0-8.30.—Interval.
930.—NEWS. 3.8. from Lonion,

Local’ Nows ond Weather Forecast,
#,45,—Urehestra tf) Toreadore and <An-

dalouse "’ (ffwbinatern) ; (hb) “ Slavonik Dance
wo. 2" LBoarak),

10,0.—Edith Brass: (0) ‘‘ The Lass With the
Delicate Air’ (arr. A. B.¥; (bh) Mary of
Allendale " (err. ane Wiacn},

10.10.—Julian. Rosetti: ‘' Fantasie Rigoletto
(Perdi- Liszt).

10.20.—Orchestra :
(Qunter}. *

10,30.—Close down.
Announcer: R. E. Jeffrey.

WEDNESDAY.
3.30-4.30.—The Aherdeen Wireless Quoartette,
§.0—WOM EMS. | ALF-HOUR,
§.20.—CHILDRER'S CORNER: Btories, etc,

by the Uncles ‘atu Auntie.
6—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6 15-7,.0.—Lnterval.

TO—NEWS, §.8. from London.
ARCHIBALD HADBON, 8.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Dance Programme.

7.00,—ORCHESTRA:: (a) Waltz, “ Shepherd's
Love"; (hb) Foxtrot, “ Ding Bong Belis."*

7.40:—ISABEL MICHIE (Saprano): (a)
“Country Folk" (Brahe); (b) “My
Treasure" (T'revalsa),

Ttourelists : (a).  Fox-trot,
Tight "; (b} Waltz, “ Princess Mary."

2.0.JOHN W. SPORDY (Banjoist) : '' Queen
of the Burlesque". (7'ifey).

6.10—Orchestra: (a) One-“atop, “Welt, 1- am
Borprised "; (hb) Pox-trot, If the Swanee
River Flowed Through Londow.™

6-2. —Teabel Michie : (a) * The Little Damozel"’
(Vovelfoy; (hb) ' The Magic Month of May *’
LVeuton},

A—Orchestras fa) Waltz; “ Pearl of. ‘the

East": (bj. Fox-trot, ‘Say It ‘While
Dancing.”"

£.40.—John W. Stordy: ja) ‘ Galop-de-Con-

cert "" (Kenmoda},
6.8)—Orchestra: (a) Fox-trat, “ Tophole"';

(b} Fox-trot, “Tell Me, When Were You
Born?"

2.0-8,30—Interval,
0.30.—NEWS, S.8, from Londen,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
$45 —Orchestra.: Qaadrilles, “' Jig Time."

" Three: English Dances *

* Hugging  

eeeeee

16.0.—Isabel Michie: fa)“ Boneed the Duwi *
(Sanderson); (bp) ** Wilhe’a Gane to Mefrais
Castle ** Difaxirelalh,

10.10.—John W. Sterdy: " Coontown Breese"
[| Pagerorth},

1h2.—Orchestri: :
10.30,—Close down.

Announcer: BR. E. Jeffrey,

THURSDAY.
59-4.20.—The Aberdecn Wireless. Quartetic,
5.0—WOMEN'S HALF-AOUR,
5.30.-—-CHILDRER’S CORNER

by the Uneles and Aumtte,
b.o—Wether Forecast. for Formers,
6,15-6.40,—Ioterval.
6,.40,—Boy. Scouts’ and Girl Guides" News,
V.06—NEWS. 8.4. from London,
PERCY A, SCAHOLER.. S27. fren. London.
Radio Society Tok. S28. from Sondon,
Local News and Weather Forecast

Too—" TRILGY."' Sa. from. tiaager,
452—-NEWS... SU, from London,
10.0. @—_ Savery "Orphen and Elecjian Rewulhts,
SH. pityDeron,

i2.0.—(lose down,
Anmotinesr :-A MeKee,

FRIDAY.
3.4304, d0——The Aberdeen Wireltss Quartette.
£.O—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR
£.2.—CHILDREN'S HALF-HOUR: Storie:
by the Wneles and Auntie,

6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
6.i.—Weekly ‘Talks for Sehoburs.
6:25.—-Answers to Scholars’ Enquiries.
LO—NEWE S8.R> from London,
G. A. ATKINSON, 4.8, from London.
Loca! News ond Weather Forecast.

irish Songs and Melodies.
7.20.—_URCH ESTERA : Belecthon, * Ejleen

Allannal * (fmaynes).
7.45.—CONNTIE J. SOU'ELAR: (Soprano); (a)
"Deor Little Shamrock ™ (Old Air); (bh)
‘Green Isle of Erin (Hooked).

7.55.—Orchestra : Selection, “’ Phe Shamtock ™

(.Wadidleten),
BitBY
Terence’ Fareiwel.**
‘ Barney O'Shea "’ (Lover),

£.00.—MR. EDMUND BELL (President. Aber-
deen and North of Beotlund Philatelic
Society), on ' Postage Stamps.”

§.30.—Orchestra :-* Londonderry Air ™ (Tradi-
tnonal).

§.35.—-Connie J. Soutar: f(a) “My Snowy
Greasted Pearl" (Old Air); (bp “ Aueen
Aroon. [Old Air).

6.45.—Orchestra +" Humours of Donnybrook ""
Vari. Folti),

90-6.30.—Interral,
0.50,—NEWS. 8.8. from London,

wal News and Weather Forceust,
9.45.—Ruoby Mailer: (o} ‘Savourn Deelish "

(Old Air}; (by) “ Rate O'Shane ™ (Lentey),
€.55.—Orchestra: Selection from " Lily of

Rallarney "* (Semedtet,
10.5.—Connie J; Stutar: (a) “ The Minstrel
Boy(Q4d Air}; (by ' The Meeting of the
Waters" (Moorc); (cj) “Of in the ‘Stilly
Night,"

10,15.—Urchesitea : Overtore, “ Irish National **
{Voltih,

10.30.—Close down.
Announcer > W. TD. Simpsen,

SATURDAY.
3.30-4.4.—The Aberdeen Wireless Quartette,
5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
5a—HILDREN'S HALF-HOUER: Bteries

hy the Uncles and Auntie,
&0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.5-7.0.—Interval.
7.0—NEWS... 8.8. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

(Centinucd in column 1, page 355).

" Eightsome Heel."

: Biories, CLC, i

MAILER. (Contralto) : fay
pDwiferen}: ib)  
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Sensitiveness and 7 = MULLARD WECOVALVES. =
Reliability = = The Mullard Wecovalve,fitted with =

a = a standard 4 pin base, is the last =
| are the two’ essentials of wireless ce = word in Wireless Valves. It takes =
Hy .. headphones. 2 = but a single dry cell to operate the =
] = = » filament, and a cell of normal size =

These two features are’ assured to F = wait’ Tact for ‘months Z
T.M.C. headphones by careful = : : |

. choice and analysis of material, « = The cost of the valve is 30/- = |
= expert supérvision, and modern = and its life is therefore of great =
(y  metheds of preduction based upon = = importance compared with that of =

I Ss years of experience in telephone A Ee inexpensive dry cells, 2
| FS manulacture, = =
| U = = In normal use, the Mullard Weco- =

: = Three, four, or more pairs can be 4 = valve filament will last for 4,000 =
| UJ used in series. You will obtan = hours, whilst mechanically it 1s un- = |

0 good results from your sect if you = breakable, = |

i Ei = = lt is short and robust in construction = 1
ie § = and has im no way been attenuated =
} Sd == in order to reduce current con- =

Ty & = sumption, = e-

Headphones = = The life of the valve is no longer = |
. ty = than that of its filament. =

ih PRICE 19/6. = = . =
. = Turn these points over and then order =

i; Seeeae 3 = Mullard Weeovalves for your sel. = |

London Showrooms : 68, Newman $1., Oxford 5. W.1, & = = |

TAC ACMIMCTMCTMCToe = . = .

=. f#idot.: The Mullard Radio Vahe Co,, Eid.. Balham, §.W.12 =
i} = {E.P.8, 85.) = |
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The letters "S.6." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

station mentioned,

SUNDAY.
8.0 5.0,—loncert, 4&5, fron Een,

8.30.—FRANK . BUNTLAM (Baritone):
Hymna," deaua, the Very Thought of Thee:
* lhe Banda of ‘Tine aro Sinking,’

a4)—Pae REV. DD CAOURART CRERAR,
MAL oF Al beert Street. Limited Free Church,

Hehiriceie Adliress,

B.50.—TINA RELL (Sepranc): Hymn, “oO

Love, That Wilt Not Let Me Goa,”

1.0,—BERSABRD BERRS (Solo Cello): *" Varia

tions Bymphonques "' (Boelizernen),

0,10.—Frank G. Bonham: “The Cuorfexr ™
(Afouk Cerri| = "Tha Alliety Inia: "' (kt on

troulah.

20.—Femard Geer:
{ teccierin},

oy) Tink Bell: The Flowers 0" the Forest’

(Trachtional) a Ca’ the Yores (Tractit pened

0,40,.— Bernard Beers :** Londonderry Air” tarr.

by (Connor Merria); “ Hungarian Caprice”
(Joendcler |.

9.3)—Frank G. Benham: “An Emblem”

(Jock Thonrpaon) ; The Tram peter - ful Ab:

Dix).
16.0,—_NEWa. 8.8. fren Jonedos,

Local News wold Weather Porecagt.
10.15.—8pecial Announcements, Close down.

Anoutiimeer: Herbert: A. Carrithera,

MONDAY.
ct.—4.30.—An Hour of Melody, ly the Wire

leas Quartetta.
i.—A TALE TO WOMEN.
6.30.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
A.0,—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
.45.—Boys" Brigade News,
7T.01.—NEWSE.. 3.8. from Lowden,
JOHN STRACHEY.. S68. fron Sondon.
Local Newa and Weather Forecast.

7.30—" THE TALES OF HOFFMANN,” Acta

land 2 8.8. from London,

0.10,-—Mr, H, E. HASLAM, 8.8. from London,
cm 30.= aes rh from Loto,

§.45.—" The Tales of Hoffmann,” Act 3. 8.5,
aay Lara.

TO00.—Special Announcements, Close down.

Announcer: A, H. Swinton Patersan.

TUESDAY.
3. 04.30.—An Hour of Melody, by the Wire:

leas Qroertetbe,

Li—A TALE TO WOMEN,
§.30,—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Weeather Forecast for Farmers.
T0.—NEWS. S28. from Gondor,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

Tloa—BARD OF FLA bt BATTALION
ROYAL SCOTS FUSILIERS (By kind per:
mission of Brevet-Colonel 0. HH. Delain-
Osborne, C.MLG.,  Conomancing), Week
Withers, A.F.CA—Condortee. Uverture,

“Raymond” (Thomas); Valse, The Gipsy
Princess" {AKohaanj; Suite, “ KReltic”
(Piotlale),

7.50.—PRINCIPAL LAWRIE, of Heriot Watt
College, Edinkurgh, on Pictures,”

45.—ROBERT MURRAY (Enterininer at the
Fiano): Selections from his Repertoire ane
aoe Bborres. F

8.20,— ‘Band : Selection, “ Cavalleria Fiusti-
Paric * +tMexcagiis) ; Cornet Solo, * Recon “*

(*Hardelot); Suite, “Three Dale Dances"
(Wood); “ Valse Triste * (Sibeline) ; Oriental
Scene, “A Dervish Chorus” (Sebek),

0-9, i).—Interval.

9.30.—NEWS, S.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecaat.

$.45.—Robert. Murray : Humorous Songs and
aome more Stories,

Bonita an A Major

 

 

1.0.Band : Beottish Statens“The Woed-
ding of Shon MacLean" (Hath): Military
Tatton " (Ropan)s Yorul Foxtrot, Annie *
(Stinley): Valeo, “Three O'Clock “in the
Morning © (Robleds); Omne-step, “ Bebe Blue
Fyea' (Macklin).

10.90, “Spica Announcements, Close down.

Antrouneer: Herbert A, Carruthers,

WEDNESDAY.
eh—An Hour of Melody, by the Wireless
Liat tas,

f.0.—A TALK TD) WoOMER,
§.30.—THE CHILDREX'S CORNER,
b,t}+.—Weather Forecast for Farner.

T—REWS. 8.8 From Iino,

ARCHIBALD FADDON. 38.5. fron London,
Local News and Woather Forecast,

Classical Night.
T.30.—_-DBRCHESTRA : Overture, ““ Corlaniis ~

(.Beethoren).
7.40.—PROFESSOR GREGORY, D.Se,, F.E-8.,

of the Glasgow University.
7.5.—SHEENA KINLOCH (Soprano) :“* Three

rreen Bonneta”’ (Ef Hordelot); “1 Heard «a
Mavia Calling” (Cee Bavmer).

§.i,—Orchestra: Selection from
{Meyerbuer).

8.15,.—ROBERT ALLAN (Basa): “ Bois Epais ”
(Loreldy) ; Hungarian Folk Song, “Had «
Horse (Acoriany),

3,.25,—Orchestra +| Biegmand’4 Love Bong from
the “ Valkyrie,” (Wagner),

6.30,—Sheena Kimloch: * At the Well" (Hage:
mann): You WonderWhy " (Ethel Angiease),

6.40.—Orchestra: Variations Symphonic for
Pino and Orchestra (C. Frank). (Piano,
Andrew Bryson.)

&.50.—Robert Allan: “Pilgrim's Song”
(Tehaiforsky): “The Sandman" (Brains).

f.-9.30,—Interval,
tA—NEWS., #8, from Landon.

Local News and Weather Forecast,
h45—Bhema Kinloch: “ Flor MacDonald's
Lament" (Treditional); “A, BRaasy Love
Lilt ™ (Songs of the Hebrides),

§.65.—Orchestra : Suite, “* Phedra” (Maagenet).
10.4—Robert Allan: “Donald Cand” (arr. hy

Patterson}: “Tike Blade. O° Grass” (err.
Ballantine).

10,15,—Orchestra: Tinzeri Rhapsody Na,

14 (Gitar),
10.30,— Special Announcements. Close down,

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar.

THURSDAY.
304,3, —An Hour of Melly, tay Lhe Wireless

Cuartetie,

L..—A TALE TO WOMEN,

4.30,—"THR CHILDREN'S CORNER.

ii.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.15.—Boy Scouts" and Girl Guides’ News,
70.—NEWS. 3&8. from London,
PERCY SCHOLES, SB, from London.
Radio Society Talk. 3&8. from London.
Local News ond Weather Forecast,

Toba “ Trilby.*
A play by George Du Maurier,

SUA. to oder Stating,

£45.—NEWS. S28) from wendon,

10.0.—Savey Orpheams and Election Results.
5.8. from Donon,

12.0.—Close down.
AniWnoer

FRIDAY.
$.30-4.30..—An Hour of Melody, by the Wircloss

Quartette.
§.0=<6.30.—A TALK TO WOMEN.
§.30-4.0,—THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7T.0.—NEWS, 4.8. London,

G. A, ATKINSON. 8.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

" Dingtah “

Mungo MM. Dewar,  

Dance Night.
7. 2L—_ORCHESTRA: Fox-teot, “" Tisst Holding

Hands"; Waltz, “ My Litth Moonflower “ ;
One step, “Chasing Netta.?

7.47,WSL CARSWELLon™

for Health," -

&O0—J0OHN BROWN (Entertainer ob ihe

Pano): Bills Asthma" (feerea Hansford) ;
~ The Country Curate" (Honald Bagnall).

6.10.—Orshesticn.: Guacdrilies, “ Harty: Landis

(Aor! Kaipe),
$.21,— BILLY DAVIDSON Baritone) > Landon

Stroot Cry Gong, * Close Props * (WF. Charles) ;
Homerow, “A Dinder Courtship" ({E.
Comtex),

§.30),.— Orchestra 3 Military Two-step, Spb

BapeAfford}.

B.8.—Jthn Brown: “He Followed the Dines-
one kn the, Beak“ (iPajlor ind JSaebaen) +

“ The Fine Old Engheh Gentléman ** (freatrex:
_ sn),

8.45.—Orchestra : Waltz, ‘* Midnight Folly " ;
Fox-irot, “Farewell Blues"; Highland
Schottische, “ Highland Dew."

$.0-9.30.—Interval,
0.20,—NEWe. 8.8, fron Londen.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

0.45.—Orchestra: Ejighieome Real; Waltz,
“ Kentucky Babe,”

10.0.—Billy Davison: “ Dad" tDialects ™ (Felin
MeGiennon) ; Humorous, ** The Caro] Singora ”
iSterndals Bennett).

10.10.—Orchestra: One-step, “Swanee Blue
Bind":  Fox-trot, “Seven end Elaven™:
hice “ Marcheta "; Fox-trot, “ Lotieville
00"

oO. —Spocid Anticuncements, Close down,

Physical Exercises

 

Announcer: Mungo 3 Dewar,

SATURDAY.
1b.20,—An Home of Melody, hy the Wireless

Qonirhetite.
i.i.—A TALK TO WOMEN,

5.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0,.—Weather Foreeast for Farmers.
7.0.—NEWS. 3.8. from London,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
7.15.—ORCHESTRA: Overture, “ Featival ™

(Keler- Bela).
7.25.—Rachel Maxtona Gypabam (Orcaniser of

the “ Save the Children Fund"); Short Talk.
7.35.—MARCARET McSWAN {Soprana}:

“Spring " (Henschel); .~ Hork 1 tho Echoing
Air ™ (Ptorcell),

7.44.—Orchestra : Selection, ** Ate-and Graces”
(Monedton).

7.fia.—F LE. DORE (Baritone) 3°! The Corfew ™

(Monk Ghotakd) >; “The Windmill ** (Nelson),

8.cae© Gavette (Tellser.)

8.1 0,—Margarat McSwan: “The VYellawhon-

mer’ (L. Lekman); “Tho Starling(5.
Lelamarue).

8,24 i—Orchestra Beloci ict,

cignis * (Wormer),

8.30.—Margniret MeBwan and FL E. Dobie:
Duet,“ Fairy Wand ” (“ Maritane**) (Waller),

6.37.—Orchestra: Suite, “Ballet Egyptian
No. 1(iwi)

8.47.—F, E. Dobig: “A Merchant's Song“
(Treharne); “ Tho Night Rider™ (Treharice).

0.0-8.90,—Interval,
9.30.—NEWS. S.A. from London,

Local News nod Weather Forecast
0:45.—Marparet McSwan: “My Heart ia

Sair"' (Traditional); “Sound the Pibroch™
(Traditional),

9.55.Orchestra: “Two Old French Dances “
(Bombic}.

10.5.—F. E. Dobio;: “Mary Morrison.” (Traci-
tional); “Green Grow the Rashes 0°"
(‘Tracditionol),

10-15.Orchestra : Walte, “ City Life ” (Prane-
lateur); March, “‘The Children of the Regi-
ment" (Freaky.

10.30.—8pecial Announcements Cloae down.

Annemuncer: A, H. Swinton: Paterson,

“TL'Enfant Pro
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The name “Marconi”

On June 2, 1896, with Senatore
Marconi's application for the first
British Wireless Patent—the famous
No. 12039—Wireless first became an
established practical fact. To the
world m 1896 Wireless meant Marconi.

*_ Be of

The name “Marconi” is as insepar-
ably bound up with Wareless to-day,
To the listener-in in 1923, Broadcasting
means the Marconiphone.

Because it sums up more than a

quarter of a century a tireless expert-
ment and research, because it embodies
all the inventive genius and the
unmatched resources of the Marconi
Company, the Marconiphone is the
Wireless Receiver on which you can
always rely. Nothing short of techni-
cal perfection is worthy of the great
name it bears,

 

‘ee
ra

Ops3 Ask your dealer for fuil particulars of the various Marconiphone models.

.

In case of difficulty apply to —

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd
Marconiphone Dept. Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2

2 Ludgate Hill, BIRMINGHAM; Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF; 42

St. Vincent Place, GLASGOW; xo Cumberland Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER;

38 Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
+
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SATURDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from. page d47.)

NEWCASTLE.

&15.—EVELYN WILSON (Soprano); ‘WA
Suneet Boog" (Ronald); “Dove Song”

 

(" Figaro") (sWosart).

$.25,—Concert Party: {a} “ Not Such a Can az
[ Leck(Geetna); (bh) “The Old Bran Pie”

| Biren,

6.35.—Hudeaon Barnsley: (a) “The Fort of
Many Bhipa”™ (Keel); (b) “Trade Winds”
{feat}.

8.45. —trchestrn (a) Enter ache, Bells of

Bordeaux " (Srathi: {hb} “ Bad'ner BMacd'ln
Wale" (tec,

Bk,Earl,

ok— NEWS: ALB fron London,
Local News and Weather Foracnset,

§.45.—Orchestra: “ ‘Three Old English Dances "
(Lenn),

0.55.—Concert Party: (a) “The OBradys '

(Maefariane); (by ‘No Other Little Coon
LAT batt).

10.5,—Evelyn Wilson: “My Song ia of the
Biurdy North * (Gener); “ Flower Bong”

("Fave"), (rercied),

10.15.—Orehestra: Beloction frorn
Optimist "* (St Helier),

10.4).eee clown

“The: (o-

¥
Annmouneer: C.K. Pareqns,

ABERDEEN PROGRAMME. .
(Continued from perge 351.)

 

7.2. THE ABERDEEN BATTALION BOYS’
RRIGADE BRASS BAND (Bandniaster, Mr.
e Cormack Waitt): inj “The Lo Rig
i Wood); (hy). Valeo, “ Queen of Thiameonds **

(Meche),

T.5h—AVIS ANDERSON (Contvalto): (a)
“The Road to Anywhere(Sanders); (b)
“The Tin Gee Gee" (Cape),

7.45:—RBand + (yverture, “
45° [Fotki

T55—P.. WYNESS CHAPMAN ([Baritane):
(a) ‘* The Farewell" (Dervis); (b) "Jean"
iBurleigh).

5.—DBand : Belection,

Prince Chiara of tha

mee Bongs *" («nr
ifarton}.

815.—LIEOQT. ABCH. WATT (Cornet ee) 3
‘The Rosary  (Nerin},

§9)—Avia Anderson: fa) ™ Gywortianiiy*"

(CAenatrery (bs) “Phe -Fairy Loom”

(Hebrictean}.

£.30,—Rand: Selection of Srotch Songs
[Morten |: Vinee, ‘Golden Dreamboat ™

(Vackollah,

§.45.—P, Waness. Chapman: fa) “ At-the Mid
Hour of Might * (Gowen); (hb) ‘The Island

Herd Maid" (Kennedy Fraser),

6.55.—LIEUT, FRANK AULD (Euphonum
Solo}: ' The Skipper" [/wele’,

G8.3Interval.

9.30—NEWS, SB. from London,
Lotal News pod Weather. Forecast,

9.45,“7 Band: {a} Belection,

Reauties  (Greenwoud);  (b)
d'Amoanr " (|Baaleiarnn),

tht—Avis Anderson: {a} ' Here Lies a V aga
hound" {dpre); {bh} The Gypsy Trail’
(trenifevueary),

10.10,—F. Wyness Chapman: (aj). “ Little

Mother of Mine" (@urietgh);~ (hy “ Loving
Sintle of Sister Rind ** (Gounod),

10.20.—Eand ; Descriptive Piece, " A Hunting
Trip (Afelfoway)., ;

10.2%0:—Clae down,

_ Announcer: W. D,-Simpson.

" American
"Melodie
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ForeignStations.

The hours and days scaof ththe tranemissions from
the broadcasting stations of l’Ecole Supérieure
des Postes et Télégraphes (wave length 450
metres).

SUNDAY.—9.0 p.m.—Chat on the Work of a

Contemporary Poet. This chat is followed
by a little Cancart.

TUESDAY, 8.15 p.m.—Course of Talks on the

Morse Code.

8.30 p.m.—English Talk.

6.0 p.m.—Lecture.

9.25 p.m.—Cancert.

WEDNESDAY, 9.0 p:m.—Weekly review of _
literature,

THURSDAY,9.0 p.m.—Performance of a Classi-
eal Play. This performance alternates, the
following Thursday, with a chat on the Evolu-
tion of French Postry from the beginning of
the 19ih Century.

FRIDAY, 5.0 p.m.—Musical Festival. On this
day the Station will transmit an Opera or
Comic-opera played at the studio.

SATURDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Tranamission of the
Concert given at the Gaveau or Bleyel Halls.
The times of transmissions are the Greanwich
hours, counted from @ to 24,
 

2peesitibpe

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
ee

SUN . DECEMBER nd.
DONEHON, 3.4,cw“Viedisnofl's Balalaike Oveches-

tre. 5.8. to other Stations.
CARDIFF, §.40.—Tschaikevsky Night.

MONDAY, DECEMBER Ord,
LONDON, Tae. “The Taler of Hoffmann"

(Chffenbach). 6.8. to other Stations.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4th.
=7.31,—The Band of H.M. Grenadier

i BIRMINGHAM. 7.15.—The Greys Concert Party.

!
;
i

“ eae 7.03,—" Homes and Myuliet ” (Shuke=

|

1 =i
4 GLASGOW, 7.15.—The Band of H.M, lat Battalion

Regal Scots Fooiliers.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5th.
MANCHESTER, 7,45.—8th Symphony Concert.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER (th.
LONDON, 72.30.—" Maritena,” Acts 1 and 2 (Wal-

Ince) selaped: Ives the Old Wis Thestee
BIRMINGHAM, §h.—" Tbe Persian Garden “

(Leb imacal,
LASGOW, 7.35.—"Teilby ™ (George Da Maurier).
S.B. to other Stations,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7th.
MANCHESTER, 7.45,—" Faust“ (Gouned),
NEWCASTLE, 7.35.—Schabert Evening,
ABERDEEN, 7.30.—tIrish Might.

eeeeeeeneteee|

Much ingenuity is being expended in the
anticavair to invent another mame for the

listener. x Radiaud,” “ raclioist,"” “etherist,”
and “broadcatcher™ are among the Intest.
A correspondent even suggests “ radiac “'—
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A ROADSIDE
 

(Continued from page 330.)

overturned carriage, and a fair lady nursing a
aprained ankle by the road-side.

No. Make no mistake. This waa not
Caroline, but she was the road that led atraight
to Garcime, Without her, Robin Adair, with

all his aire and graces, his merry wit, his charm-
ing brogne, his tall and handsome figure, would
“never have got within speaking distance of the
daughter of the Earl of Albemarle, But.a lady
in distress needa no introduction, and it must
have appeared in the nature of a special provi-
dence when the first man io happen along the
lonceome tind dangerous and execesively bad
road—for this was before Telford built the
magnificent Holyhead road of to-day-—proved
to be a young medica,

Probably he found that the lady waa more
ftightened than hurt, but so grateful was she
to the young man for his timely aid, thai, when
whe heard that his destination waa London,
and that he was “ walking it,” she invited him
to accompany her in ber “chariot,” and when

they arrived in Town, she gave him a hondred
miner’ with which to continue his medical
ttudies, and, what was a better gift still, invited
him to call wpon her at her house whenever. he

chose.
Love at First Sight.

Ag a matter of fact, he “ chosa * quite often,
and, besides, got invitations to dances and
dinnera dilao. At-one of the dances, just after

Robert Adair had qualified as a metlical prac-
btlioner, he met Caroline Keppel, and the mischief
was done ina moment. It-was a caseof love at

firat sight on both sidea,
But Lady Caroline's aristocratic relatives

looked askance at Robin, As a doctor they

could tolerate him; bot as a son-in-law he
was, from their point of view, “impossible.”

Even tree sterica do not abways end happily.

Annié Laurie did not marry ber first love:
neither did “Pretty Jane.” But Caroline
Keppel did. Her persistence won, and her
relatives gave a grudging consent. Thia is the

notice of the marriage taken from oS“ Grand
Magaz ne of Oniversal InteHizence “

fh eombinaien of the words “radio” and
“mania” |

ADVENTURE.

Sos ates iohiaiinteiednierp

i ROBIN ADAIR.
i Wa T'S: this dull town to me?

Robin's not near.
What wast I wish'’d fo -see,

H’hal wish'd to heard
Where's all the joy and mirth
Made life a heaven on earth?
O! they're all fled with thee,

Robin Adair.

| What made th’ assembly shine 3
Robin Adair.

| What made the ball so fine >
t Robin was there.

H’hat, when the play was o’er,
hat made my heart so sore ?

‘ Oh, it was parting with
i Rabin Adair.

:
;
j

e

But now thou'r! cold to me,
Robin Adair,

Buinow thou'rt cold to me,
Robin Adair.

Yel, him | lov’d so weil
Slt in my heart shall dwell;

; OF, I can ne'er forget
Robin Adair.

ee BaerheRiaceeihifeceseeneee

“ February 22, 1758. Robert Adair Eeq, to
the Right Hon, the Lady Caroline Keppel.”

There it is, the official announcement of the
dénguement of one of the pretticat romances
in the history of wong. And Robin prospered.
He was soon appointed Inspector-General of
Military Hospitale, and he so suceceded in
winning the favour of the young Ring, George
I., that he was made Royal Sergeant-Surgeon
ond Surgeon of Chekbea Hospital
Robin lived, mach respected and beloved by

everybody, to the ripe age of eighty,

| Robin Adair will be sung at the London Station
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ANYTRING that works may be built with Meccano. Here isproof
in the form of a clock—that most delicate piece of mechanism—

which keeps perfect time and is made entirely of Meccano.

It stands 6ft. in height and looks a realistic and beautiful structure,
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“Ca Se ba: ae ee eas
+ bos BSE ea ne Look ‘at the illustrations carefully. Note the Ingenious escapement

| eee! sk ¥ device, the pendulum, the gears all working correctly, each doing its
sea rie «3 work efficiently and smoothly.

OE Ce This is only one of the hundreds of shining steel models that may be
ee “50:8 built with Meccano. ———
feels brad « he ' : ' +, f
or ao: Ha: Wouldn't you like to build such a |

| (4 dl OP clock as this—or a fine steel crane
| pee tenets wie eases see ; ,aeeencnae =Aeee Beak x siete

soca: Poasce ie Ask your father for .
st: Ob Meccano this Christmas |
“Bak [ope eee .

| Oe ee: ee Ask him to-day. |

| Ke se GRAND MODEL- BUILDING Le

beesenett eed This is a model Building Competition thar
q SNaTSSa) le brings golden opportunities to brainy, in-

a(t See Eis i ventive boys, This year we offer splendid
! : M4 et eee ie 7 Cups and Medals ta the Value of £250 for
os “io: ee oie the best Meccano models. Write us for |

| “ts xe ie fall particulars or ask your dealer for an
“Mek le entry form. ENLARGED SECTION OF MECHANISM. i

; ee Po |

po: Re |) oe sia Sa j

| mk ea |
| “eae ‘FREE TO BOYS
f : poeg bee Tere eee ' A Splendid New Meccano Book. MECCANO PRICES |

m } This is. a new and splendidly illustrated ‘ el is j
book, that tell of all the qood things Neo- 00 Outht 360 No.5 Chatht  85/- a

= that come from Meccanolandwhere the Pro. 9 rf 2 (Oak Cabinet) r
a: best toys are manufactured. No boy Pec. ! i 8/6 ty
: should hewithout this wonderful boo. 3 “ LG No. 6 i oe .
Hi as va carbon

, mi a lo. 4 " ay. i

mt How to get a Free Copy. No. 5 ee

, Tet shew thas advertisement to three carton) (Oak Cabinet)
Ag chums and send us their name: and Mo. 7 Ourhe, 370/- (Dat

aeldregeea with your own. Put No. 4 Cabinet with lock and key.)
{ r after rour cane: fr reference.

MECCANO LTD. BINNS ROAD, LIVERPOOL
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.

es “RADIO TIMES"
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HOW WIRE-
LESS WORKS.

 

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS.
ULLO, CHILDREN! I seem to have
another casy time this week because

Unele Jack Prost has come along and qiven. me

this very interesting talk about how- wireless

really works. Aso matter of fact, his ‘are the

onky tulke about the techngesnl side of wireless

that TI have ever been able to wnderstand, I
hope vou will,

Uncla Jack Frost's Talk.

lve come to talk ta you again about the
Wireless fairies, Do you temember—I expect
you dothat [ was telling you about were

fength and iow Aeigit, or “ anoplitude,” and that
we went for a anil together in w boat to the
very contre of our large circular lake? You
remeber, too, don't you ? that vou hit the
water with my walking-stick, and made a
ripple or weve travel out and out from the
boat towards the shore? We measured the
whve-length of your pple by messur-
ing ihe distance from the top of one
wore to the top of the next, and
messhred ite amphiude, or height, by
finding the distance from the top or
erest of the wave to the bottomof if,

or what we coll the wave-trongh. Then
T—with greater strength than you uscél
—struck the water, and we found thet

the height, or amplitude, of the ‘wives
had inecressed, but. sof tte ware-le ngs,
even though IT msed more force ‘in
Striking the water than you did.

A Littl Exporimant,

Now, just imagine that we are agam

in our tithe bout ion the Lado ame) thot,

instead of striking the anrface of the

water with my walking-stick, 2a woe did

last time, | give you ever sveh @ thin
cane And ask You to strike the water
with it, Let us suppose that you have
done. so, and that the ripples fire

travelling out and out away from tle
boat towerds the shore:

If it were possible for you to nee the
same strength with your arm in striking
the water with the (hin cane a= you
need in striking the water with my
thick wilking-stick, vor would tind that
the height, or amplitvar, of your wave

is still the same as it was before,
We have found, then, that amplitude,

or ire Acight, depends on the strength

med in sending ont. the wave, and has
aheolutely nothing to de with wave. length,
The greater the strength which is ured in

striking the water with the #tick, the greater
the ampitede of our water wave. It is just
the same with the other or wireless wave, The
greater the tmosmitting power, which js

described in watts and kilowatts, the greater
will be the height of the ether wave,

What the Waves Teach.

As the wave travels out and out from the
place where onr stick hit the water, the ware

heioht, or amplitude, becomes lesa and leas until
—if our lakeis large enough—the wave gradually
dies away, Have you ever Stood on the bank
of a river and noticed the waves cansed-by the

pessing of a boat ? How large and important.
they are when the prow of the boat firat cleaves
the water, As the waves travel nearer und fearer

tothe bank, they become leas and lese important
looking, until as mere ripples they finally lap-lap-
lap upon the bank's edge—the wave height, or

amplitude, has decreased,but nol the wave-length.

 

 

 

I just want you fo write this down in- a note-
book, I think thet you will understand: the
meaning of these two wireless wave miles :—

(1) The amplitude of the wave very rapidly
gets smaller as the wave gets [artber from: its
starting point—totil, if given auflicient room,
it finally dies ont altogetherr. Jn other words, the
amplitude decreases as the distance from the

starting point increases.
(2) The length of the wave remains the aime,

no matter how far it is from ita starting point,
and is quilt independent of the amplitude,

A Difference.

Now, children, a water wave Is really a little

diferent from a witeless or ether ware, beenuse

water Loa what we call “mas” and -ia com-
poke of a substance which possesses weight.
Really and troly, the height and length of a
witer wave are not absolutely independent ofeach  

fire,- you feel that none of the warmth of the
fire ig reaching you—vyou move po that the
heat reys may reach and warm you. When
that aomeone was sitting between yourscll
and the fire, you were being “screened ™ from
the fre— the warmth of the fire-waee warming
that someone, and net vou. Bometimes the fire

is too hot for comfort, and we place a eereen in
front of it-to shelter cureelyee-from the heat—
the fire acreen 18 acrecning is from the fire,

Good Conductors.

Tt is just in that way that the wireless wave
may be sereencdl from us by econwthing which
is a goml conductor of electricity. Some sub-
stances are good conductors and others are bad
ones, and amongst the. good ones may be in-
thided metal and water. ‘The sap which ia the
life blood of @ tree is also a goad conductor of
electricity. Lf your aerial is eo placed 22 -to have

trees between it and the direction of the
 

 
B.BLG."s recent competition.|

other, beoanse the farther the wiler wave
travela, andthe leas ite height, or amplitude,
beonmes, the wave-length will be ever so slightly

longer. Bot-with the ether wave the amplitude
and wave-longth are really quite independent of
excel other,

Hvou are sitting listening to me af, shall we

say, 10 miles dintance, you hear my voce, |
hop:, quite loudly and clearly, If yon could
take your aerial, listening set, and yourzelf to
a distance of twenty or even thirty miles, yoo
would notice that my voice sounded weaker.
This i dim to the ether wave having Jess
power at twenty than at ten miles, there ia a
certain amount of loss of power as. the wave
travels. outwards from the broadcast station's
sori,

“ Screening.”
There are all sorte of things which sometimes

happen to the wave during ita passage through

the ether-to you, Sometimes what ia called
“serecning " ocours; When, on a cold day,
someone sita between yourself and the cosy

** Oh, SeiteUncleso Jel’ Ste all wrong notes!”

iThis photograph, by A. C. Banfield, F.R.P.S., of 49, Old
Bond Street, London, W., wos awarded third prize in the

 

broadcasting station, vou will find that
“soreening ia occurring. If you can,
vou should ask someone to belp you to
raige your aerial until it is above thom
trees, or, if you are unable to do that,
then try so to place your aerial that
the trees do net came between it and
the direction of the hroadgasting
station.

On Placing Your Aerial.

T say, children, you know that some
howees gd darce buldings are built
first of oll cf « steel framework before

the cement aml bricks are added. If
vou have your aerial so placed that
the stecl-franed building is between
your nerinl and the broadcasting
station's acrial; then you will. be
screened by the building, and will find
that your received signals will «nffer.
De all FOU Can to. pot your aerial away
from anything which ia likely to
sereen vou. A drv building is a badd
conductor of electricity and will not,
aereen =you very ladly—the ideal
position for your aerial is, of course,
such a one that nothing is between you
andthe broadeasting station's aerial.
The top of a hill would be, perhape, the
best. of all positions for your aerial,
because in that position it i less linble
to sorecning.

Well, children, if [ do not stop now,

Unele Caractacus will he chasing me round and
round the studio—that would be fun, wouldn't
it? Twaa just going to say that Tchall se you
againin two weeks’ time—aud I can't even say
that Tehall keer you agam—but, if you listen,
you will hear me again in two weeks’ time.

Fire away with the questions, clukdren, I
will deal with the answers in ory next talk to
you.
Geod night, kiddies,

Uncte Jack Frost.
* * * *

Such an exciting time all the Uneles are
preparing for you at Christmas. Fairy plays,
pentomimes, Punch and Judy shows, musical

chaita, and all sorta of good things.
I know that at the London Station we are

having a whole hour from 7.50 to 4.30 on
Boxing night specially for you.

Unck Edger haa got » pantomime, and I
believe that Unelo Jack, at Bournemouth, hae,
tow. It is going to be great fun.

CARACTACUS,
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Bumper: Lrp.,

Aldine Hosa,

Bedford St, Strand,

W.ce

Please send me your latest Cata-

lague—D have not previously inquired

for one.

(Hadio Times— 30/11/23.)
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SoBrowdeast reception you must have a scientifically

The BURNDEPT ETHOVOX
is recognised as the best Loud Speaker on the market.
The full sized Ethovox is 26 inches high, witha 15 inch flair ; itis fimished a rich mahogany
colour and is an ornament for any toom. [he best size for general use,"* Ethovox Junior, *
ia 18) inches high, with a 10) inch flaw; it is hnished in black enamel and will give ex-
cellent results m small rooms.

No. 208.—" Ethovex”" full-size, 120 ohens .- i iad « Poe 6 0 Oa
ho. 24.—" Ethowox ” fall aze, 2000 ofme ... ts afk ul » oe a0 Ba
Io. 215.-—" Ethowox Jumer,” (20 ohms es i a e » 2H &
No. 214.—" Ethovox Juror,” 2000 ohms €2 15 Oa

The De Luxe Model of the famous “ Ethovox " Loud Speaker, Made in- the form: of a
large Greek Vase, 37 inches high, of solid French-polished Honduras mahogany, with
antique brass fittings. Weight about 40) Ibs,

No. 205.—" Ethovex: Grand.” 12) ohms ir Pe o,f =. Pio £0 Ge
No. 206:—""Ethovoe Grand,” 2,000 ohnus . oe are » oo Oe

We rocomumened the: 120 ohm palicrn with all Burndept Inet wens, a better nepucks are usually obdtninerdd.

BURNDEPT Ltd., Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand,W.C.2.

BURNDEPT
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Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
}* reerGeauce of ‘The Feito Teese peacders

were adked to send accounts of funny things

they had seen and heard: in conection with

wireless, This week we priv a furtherselection,

for which payment will be mode =

An oold daly, on. hearing a dinpouncbintnt
from: London Stadion that Mr. Allen. Walker
will now BTERK LOon The Howes of Farlia--

ment,’ * remarked, in all seriousness: “ Good-
nes | However da he foing to get night up
there 1 "—A. J. Coarmax, Horney, ‘N,

Having rather o laree acenmmatar for work
ing my wireless get, T asked w man to take it
home forme after. C had cherged ii.

A short time afterwards, Laskest the same man

to bring if for wa 1echarge,
When I saw him, he said, You haven't used

much, have you 7”
ANTad acdc Vou Dhean 7 " Tales

Pell,” he repiied, “it feels. na heavy 44

When von sent me with it"—FL ox rs; Sas ffeoret.

A aiiall mete wos letening for the first time,

Alter a time #he fain tite the next roc‘ane

aid, “Gymck ! Durn it off, aantie} Pm going
now"
“Oh, all right,” T replied ;

need to farn it off.”
“Bot it will be waeiing if you don't,” she

replied, pravely.—h. J. Rorr, Tottenhem.

* birt there do  

An old gentleman was listening for the firet
time when, a8 the news was being broadcast,

local Morse: broke in. Imagine our surprise

when he exclaimed: “Tent it wonderful?
Why, I can hear his wateh ticking !"—F.
BEAUCHAMP. “treatham, &. 1,

One nivht «a lady came to listen, and when

the saw the wirrleas apparatus. on the table,

she said, “ Oh! Daidn't think it was a bit. like
this. Lthought vou bad to sit perfeetly etill
Ince tent atthe foot. of the pole-and-lsten |“"—
Miss N. Ware, Beleton, Notte,

A young man, alter altemlng a ivcture on
wireless, gaat do om friend, “alae. Link, «olin,
jj is possitle fo epenk from Evrepe to America
without wifes 1"

‘Thats nothing | "Caneweredt has fries.

What) “Talking tere: the ooron without
Wines 36 nothing

"Certainly net,” wae the reply. “Now, if
they could pat telegraph peeled AcTOSs Phe Gorn

wilh wires, that monlt be something to crow
phot,'—h. G. Cownise, Lereeeter.

A relation of mine waa listening for the first
time, and thoreughky enjoying the concert
from SSC. Buddenty, she grew thoughtful ae a
problem oecorred to her.

“Tell me,” she asked, “how do you ¢all up
the exchange 7° —D), Kasumons, Glaspow.
  

 

A Plea for World Pisndn:

 
 

"By Six Hall Caine, CAL
(Continged from pave 348.)

Petween- the creater nations thene Ia been an

age-Jong Tace in the making of ‘armaments.
Kivery resource of ectence had. been emploved
Lowards the sult ond of destroying life. “'Tho
titht of tneane to co ill deeds makes il seeds
done.” Is it not poskitle—Tinsk, is it not
porible-—that viebora amd yanguished alike
mint chor! reeponsibility for the atmorphere

thet created the wor, fd for the iminuman
powers which made it so sudden, ao prolenped,

ancl ao terrible?

Hf we were living in the daye ef the Hebrew
kings and prophets we should say that the
Almighty muet be angry with wa for following
after strange goda after He has given we the
victory, We oe different language now, but
will it wrong the truth to say that God ds pumndsh-
ing the whole world forthe sin of the war ?
Think of it. He gave us the carth for dur
possession, that by our Inbour we might live
on the fruite of tt, but-during the four yeare of

the war we of the warring notions withdrew
milions of men from the enliivation of the anil,

leaving vast areas awaate, with the sun to
shine “und the rain to rain on them mn vain, In
the yeare of plenty He bad given ne vast reserves

of food, but in the course of the war we sent
shiploads of precious pram to the bottom of
the sen,

j The World to Blame.

Above oll He had provided for the con-
tiimance of the homan family, but we sent

twenty millions of the young amd the strong
and the flower of the human family to be
deatroved in battle, leaving only the old ami the

weak io catty on the race. What woneler
there ja poverty and want and hatred and
jenlousy in the world etill. [tie not merely
that man oommitted «a cniiie sgiinet man,

The whole world committed 4 sin against God *

What ther? Tf the present condition of
Furope means thal, where fies the remedy both 4
for friend: end foe, fer corqucred and con-

querer Y In Parliaments, in Cabinets. in
Conferences ? “Mo, but in our own seule, and

on our knees before the Lord of Hosts, At
(rad's feet there ie-nerther hatred hor jealousy.
There ia only merey and forgiveness: God's
law is: Jove, and He has no other law.

What then is the gospel of the wart The
poépel of the wor as I soe ‘it is that war hos
failed a3 a judge of homan conduct; that the
conscience of dimmanity repudiates it; that
thor: & no tafety under the soldier's sword; that

the supreme interest of mankind m this hour-of

the world’s peril is peace; and that the further
militonsation of the workl must cecec; “There
will be people enough to tell us that we cannot
oppos: eentiment to machine guns. What
folly! What blindness to the clear leatons of
histery? Even onthe battlefield, said Napoleon,
moral fore: aq commparcd with physical foree ia
ne four to one, War tes never of itself done

anvihing which has net afterwards been undone.
Forpires founded on foree peas away ; the one
thing solid and coduring is the human soul—
your soul, mince, the eternal soul, the mightiest
thing in the world.

A Final Word.

A final word—a personal one. My unseen
friends, in offering this counsel of peace I have
remembered, in all humility, thot it has not
fallen to me to suffer the bereavements for which
eo many of won are still watering your pillown

with your teare. But Taman old man now;
I have folfilled the allotted epan of man’s Ife,
and nearly all else thet life has to sive and take

I have gone through. And with the pity of the
present condition of the world heavy upon me,
jie hatreds anc jealoumes and their cruel cones-

quences, and with fear for ite future, met Tor me
tut for thoes who must live alter me, including
my own, perhays it may be permitted to my
yeats to pay that of all the words yet spoken
to the soul of man, the tendercst, the wisest
aid the noblost were these—' My htth children, love one another.”
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SUPERFIVE
PERFECT REPRODUCTION, SELEC-.
TIVITY and STRENGTH OF SIGNALS.
In Lock-uwp Oak Cabinet complete with
1270 V. H.T.. TWO HIGH FRE.
QUENCY,one H.F. Rect. and two L.F.
power valves. Two wander plugs allow
of any combination or number of valves.

Send for Sueerive Booklet.

 

The [924 MODEL,

As illustrated, including special valves
and H.T., £56 5 0. Each set with coils
covering British Broadcasting Stations.
Other sets of coils at extra charge.

OFFICES and SHOWROOMS:
9?, QUEEN STREET, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON. W.6.

‘Phone: Aom 1916, ‘Grama: 7ingotder, Londen,

 

 

© need to think that i isa laborious
— to obtain information on

ireless.

Gone are the days when it was neces-
sary to undergo a strenucws course of
study, for now there ore « number of
excellent Radio Press Books which will
take you through all the short cuts and
make learning o pleasant pastime.

Two Books especially are suitable for
the beginner, Wireless for Alf and
Simplified Wirelems. jpoth by John

“Modern Wireless” and “ Wircless
Weekly"). These Books should be
read tegether, as they form 2 complete
course on Wireless, giving clectrical
explanations which can be understood
by anyone. Remember the titles,
“Wireless for All” (4d., poet free 7 $d.)
and “Simplitted Wireless” (1/-, post free
1/)4d.), and get them by any Bookseller.

‘RADIO PRESS Ltd. "stasso, we

  



 

    
 

oir Elall Caine’s Speech.

Dean 're,—May J, as a lifelong worker for
peace andl international goodwill, expreas the
vratitude which must be felt by thousands for

te service the BBC. rendered by broadcasting
Sit Hall Caines appealing and inspiring oration f
Not only did it kindle shumbering fires of emo-

tion, Dut dt will eo far to provide focus points
for the efforta of those who try hope for
peace—" till hope creates out of ite own wreck
the thing it contemplates,”

Do you propose to print this noble utterance?
[ do hope that it may be possible for you thos

to make it available for those who missed
bearing it. :

Mav J at the same time (writing a8 one whose

life has been apent in ecetal serviee) thank the

5.E.C. pot merely for the pleasure and relaxation
they provide for those whoseleinure is scanty and

irregular, but also for the impetus to happier
and moro beautiful living that they daily trans-
mit through the ether: and perhaps moat of all
for the sense of wonder they have rekindled in

as? Sinee the air is full of music, could one
bat lear it: since the very silence has become
youd), what may not be possible } They have
annihilated extinction, and given us here and

now © kingdom into which we enter as litth
children!

Yours sincerely

London, 8.E. hinam G. Dussrons,

[This letter ia typical of hundreds we have

reneived regarding the Annistice Day pro-
pram. Elsewhere in this ene willbe foond
the Talk given by dir Hall Caine, |
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Broadeasting Plays.

Sit,—After the excellent rendering of Mf ae-
befh the other evening, i appears to me

further attention might well be directed ito

crpating interest in the best drame, which

interest at the present time ia not particularly
great—certainly not as great aa it should be,
Would it not be possihlé to give performances
of one-act plays euch as those of Barrie, and alao
to give readings from the playa of auch drama-
tista as Ibsen, Sheridan, Galaworthy, Drink-
water, Shaw, Pinero, and other prominent
English playwrights, tovether with English

versions of the foremost French dramatists 7
While appreciating the difficulties, the per-

formance of Macheth shotred the possibilities of
broadcasting drama.

Yours faithfully,
London, W. OP;

[On Thursday, November 29th, the BLBLC,
broadcast from the London Station -a or-act
play by Gertrude Jennings and produced by
Milton Rosmer. Tt is hoped that other plava

will be broadeast in the future. ]

More * Fading.”’

Dean Str,—The reception of the Symphony

Concert broadcast the other e¢renine whe

received here not quite so clearly or loudly as,
no doubt, it could have been, ‘The announcer
and all speech were very lowd and ‘clear, and
ao were the firet few hare of “ Pomp and Circum-
stance,” but from then onwarda if appeared as
if the: mouse “faded,” and that the players
and singers were far from the microphone,
May Task if the microphone was moved ?

for Lthink to edjust. the microphone ia wrong,

 

Filament voltage
Filament current
Plate voltage

Free on request.

The EDISON

Branches or all Princiaal Towns

Worka'—“Porkdera Find, Peliciche

 

 

 
TYPE AR.OG)

30/-
|

This valve can be run off dry cells, thus banishing accumulator |

troubles and reducing the upkeep cost to a minimum
The current consumplicn at a filament voltage of 2.5 to
3 volts is only .66 to .07 of an ampere. Another feature
of this valve is the «pecial safety cap, The filament i
pins are shorter in length than the plate and grid pins.

—

It |

is therefore impossible for the filament pins to make surface

contacts on the wrong sockets. This, however, docs not

prevent the valve being used in a standard holder. |

SPECIFICATION:

Bulb diameter sa 3] mtn
Overall length. ... i 110: mim,

ap. aes mae os ; 4-mn solely |

Mrite io-day for leaflets fully detcriing our range of Sets. arf
Parts. Df your dealer dees not stock, send ux fia name ana dares, |

Mell see thal you get thal yon wan,

Just send o postcard for our

lustrated Booklet

SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd, |
123/135, Queen Victoria Street, EC4 & 71, Victoria Street. 5.W.1
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for you lose the eflectiveneas of general reeeption
sound, Ii ia not nice to hear the announcers
clear ores one minute, and to faintly hens
Ang and music the next, when they are
together in the same studio, | should sar thi
orchestra waa perfectly arranfed and the atudio
better, but; please pot the singers closer to the
listener, and Jet the microphone be,

Yours faithfully,
Plumstead, &. ER, ‘A WV RLWIRTRE,"

iThe microphone was nob. moved, [ft is
difficuli to give an explanation of the fading
complained of without more information than

given. Tt might have been caused by a bose
erie) |

Listening at Bath,

AiR.—Will you kindly inform me if it is poa-
Bible to listen to concerts repulariy at. Bath

from any transmitting station on an ordinary
plain oryetal set. ? Youre truly
Tottenham, hy. AHL W.

(No. With a two-valve’ sot, Cardiff could
he heard, and probably Bournemouth, |

=
=

Wireless for Cinema Crowds.

Aimosr every, day wireless is being pet 1
new wees, Oe of the Iatest as te uae it fur

reculatine hag finemea crowds, Jn some af the

hig apectacular filme when hundreds, pu rhiape

thousands, of people are employed, loud speakers
have heen atiheed in Americn for lirecting theli

actions, Air. Wallace Horley waa one of the

firel to realize the value oof ‘wittdess th film

produetion, at hie hasan outht for transmitting

“stage directions" through loud speakers to
the artistes under hia meigenment,

   
  

   

   

   

   

    

  

  
  

 

25-3 walls, :

06-.07 amps.

A-50 vols.

“The Thermionic Walwe.”

é-to ALM, Aaeale arty

Raya! Ait Force     
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How t fix an cfficheot 104i Aerial in a Ht. garden. i Bi

Lit: Aerial with Insulators, Slings, ete, 7/9. 4iit, with 4 prs. steel clamps 28/3

SIMPSON & SLYTHE, 8-9, Sherwood Street, Piccadilly, W.!.

"Phone —2050 Cerrand, ot

—
—

—

Unbreakable Columbian

Pine Masts,
hy Naval Experts.

   
REDUCED PRICES.

Pht Turret Iwo = = = OG

Tat, Turret Sager- a 4 Sas

Sift in Section « - THE

ie Telescope Top Potes Too

sGtt, Te scogee Tog Pali

Cop t= = = «ss: hia

Torrct Poles, Ue aie

lidt. Phin: bea. = = «FB

Hit. -with J pare clamp = Teh

 

 

H:
Telephons: Central 3

ye Write for

ELOAR & SONS,
Floor Covering Specialists,

68, 69, 70, Ludgate Hill,

 

 

    

   Clearance

Price List

CARPETS, LINOLEUM,
MATS and MATTING

LONDON, E.CA4,

 

 

 

 

 

CLARADIORECEIVERS
| The Jnstrument You Will Eventually Purchase.

 

| VISELESS EXPERTS: SENT: TO: ALE BARTS ‘TO “INSTAL

INSTRUMENTS. IMCLUSIWE CHARDE, RESULTS CLARANTEED:

| WHALE'’S WIRELESS WORKS, COLWYN BAY.
SSEe =

 

 

To Owners of Valve Wireless Sets in London Distriets.

Don't buy that new battery you thought
of buying! I! Instead, write to us
for particulars of our service.

THE LONDON BATTERY CHARGING & MAINTENANCE SERVICES,
53, Victoria Strect, 5.W.1.

 

     

The B.B.C. says
in ChereTole roceeeendiag the

MEIKLEJOHN
Wireless Course
” The appease Ce Ls Foopebentyge aisrid

should matenally. annet in ‘ercinting am
uidettandiag of the scientike principles
Governing whet ja finer may prove to b
he PTL a Hy ye ley ment af. the ec,

ENROL TO-DAY
Loe A frasip lete Powha) tems obaS bhe

| heory and Dire bow all Kurcless, Tz

betenee nncocted by a- detinguiched
Wireless Ex-ert lor £1 Vids, Ga.

Clee Leaks waboe POG free}

The -Secretars, Pedi Dept.

The Meiklejohn Institute
(Pamcipel : MLC. Miakleiohn, FACsn),
TAYMOBE PD, LOMDON, 5 Wim 
 

 

EY Ha. 2' 0.G. CHARGING SETi4 17 4i: Fi TRANSFORMER 40. HOME . ha a = ie onvstaL SET
BATTERY genes = :

   

   
twa cHanGceRee

AMPLIFIER

 
   

 

     

REP sPeAKER 20/- GERRARD 5287-5288 BIOCINEMA WESTCENT LONDON. 
 CRYSTAL VALVE SET £3 10

    
   

  

    
  
  

   

  

        

 

  1/6

ACTUAL MANUFACTURERS OF
Cinematograph Machinery, Scientific Instruments

AND
> WIRELESS APPARATUS

- aie 26 GHURGH STREET SOHO LONDON W.1.
Loup TELEPHONES TELEGRAMS

  

i ILLUSTRATED LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

CAYSTAL SET 6

ONE VALVE

    

ww

2 VALVE SET
710 0
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~ Other People’s
Opinions.

A LICENCE SUGGESTION,

LL this business of silly little paper licences
that you stick into « drawer and lom

makes things very confusing, You cannot
tell who are the experimenters, who the con-

strneiors and whe the broadcasters. Di would, |
think, he for better Gf the wireless man were
provided with a neat round cardboard ticket
with a pretty design upon it, like the things that

rou stick on to the dashboard-sof your car.
There ourht to be «a law thatthe licence

Slould he cared ima folder stuck in-the but.

tonhole or slung on the wateh chain, -Then

one would know. There would be no risk of
offending susceptibilities -by  wunfortunate
remarks.—Wireless Weebly

WHAT ARE THEY LIKE?

\ our young days we were repeatedly enjoined
by maiden aunts and bachelor unclea that

gow children were those who were seen and
not heard. Like a good child, therefore, the
coema has been content, so far, to follow that
decree, but “ wireless,’ the progressive offspring
of the Entertainment Family, has reversed that
dictum, and her exponents continee to impress

their ort and personality across the aether until
by sheer virtue of their suceees the unseen
fudionce wonders “what they look lke.”"—
Popular Wireless,

AVOID PERSONAL THEORIES.
Sees like any other branch «of

ecience, can present itself to the

heginner cither as anintensely interesting sub-
ject or aaa deadly dull one, depending largely
upon the quality of the common acnaé that 1s  

—- RADIO TIMES _——

apphed to if from the outed, Whe wo-teehnical

reader ia, therefore, advierd to commence his
et ber study of wireless by cieeording all half-
iifonied healfsenessed teak conepining is
principles, and to approach the subject with as
frow personal theones os possi ble,—Tihe rowel

rater,

SOME VALVE DON'TS,

ry LNT expect valvts to. last for evors they
MH beeome “dade” -soonor or later,

Dun't be eupiong a= to wha happens when you

connect the H.T. across the filament: this ison

favourite (but expensive) experiment with
herinners,

Tion't forget. that:a «mall fuse may
mary pounds,

Don't leave valves lying about on a beneh:
always pat. them in

holders.

Don't forget the
—Amakeyr Wireless,

A QUESTION OF LIGHT AND DARKWNESS.

[" ia now well known that in this country it is
American broadcasting

stations under favourable conditions ‘almost

any taht, birt tranemissions of Britteh broad
casting stations have hitherto not met with the

snocess ma far as reception in the United States
The reason for this is probably

not to be found in any difference in the efficiency
of American ancl British bromecasting atatinns,

but principally beesuse, wherras it is possihle

to listen. in on this side-te American bponleast

imansmeinon: tomloctedl oat normal  broad-

cating hours when darkness prevails thorotgh-

out the area to be traversed, Ametican listenors

wold, if they listened for British evening trans-

THe OTS, hare to rit fall during pericedla cvf ‘lay.

light ih Chere mpclé, The H preleae Tete.

HLVOU

howe when rot i: Fae

filaments are very fragile,

positle to hear

ix Goneernedd,

 

[Noveween Qo, 1925

IMPORTANTTo READERS,
The Hada Times,” fhe official organ

of the Dritish Broadcasting Company, Ltd.
Ht concerned solely anith broadetshog- pro-
grammes aid the technical problems relating
to their tranemission.

Techuteal inquiries dealing wilh the
reception of broadcaal felephony, auch oF
fhe dyper of sete fo be employed, efe., efc., *
should NOT te addressed to “ The Kadio
Times.” Lellera from Senders comterning
fhe Programmes and their franemiasion are
welcomed,

LETVERS FOR THE EDITOR should

he addressed fo“ Phe Hadio ‘J umes,” 8-11,
Southampton Street, Strand, W.C'.2.

LETTERS FOR THE BBC.

he seni to 2, Bowoy drut, WOR,

THE FUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to The

Radio Times" (including postage fo any
part of the world); Six Mowrms, 6. Od, ;

TWELve Moxtous, 154. 6d.

Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd, have now
} propared a handsome case in red cloth with

wilt lettering for “The Radio Times,
complete with cord down the back to holda
copy of this publication. A pencil is im-

® dispensable to the a during the course

of theaand this is included con-
vensently in a slot at the side. Listeners
should order this to-day from any News-
agent. It is published at 2s. fd., or send 4d.
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
cesar W.C.2.

Seed eltei
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FCISSS FOR QUALITY
VALUE and SERVICE.
 

I Dk * aA '
i ei net

+ A
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4 EA
F you are building a set of contemplating,

04 improving on your present set, send at once

BRASS TERMINALS. Price per doe. with muta & washers)

a. for WATES’List of Spare Parts, Accessories,
ies Accumulators, High-Tension Batteries.

HB Ado

  
VARIABLE CONDENSER WITH HNGB a DIAL.

“whi. Price as i i Sfeench WG. Price
TOO es : saa BE th02

“heat, Price
LOUD SPEAKERS.

Sterling “ Baby": Price
Arge Sterling ae

Aumplbon June
: De Loxe Model
= hoe. AR 19

VALVES.
Mullard Ore, Price.
Cosson Ploond P2. Pree
Ediswan Valves. Price
Marconi BR mtr

Marceni ILE RK.

Marconi D.E.4 fi

AERIAL WIEBE, f'72 i(@leet Cole. Price
Lead-in Tobos. Price Z . 4 bea us

INSULATORS.
Eo Insulators. Price

enall Shell
Kerstone

SierlThe I leadphones : 4,008 oh Le Fe cc

Browne "Fo dtte, Prieo
\rante LAF. Tirsneformers,3/1.. Price

WATES BROS.,

wt each

20arane

Hadio [netTURE Bil franshepner,. 5/1. Price
» J renefopmer, Sl. Price 12 /-

Ao. | Bd. te L i 1/2.
ie, 2 Bd. us, G6 . : te,

Na. 3 2/2, Na. ? rd ‘ 1/-.
Na. 4 1/2. Nea, 8 : 10¢.

of {> ac hi

f= ench O04 Ald re oil, 4 eo SIG each.

a/o 7 Bie =.

PLUG iN TRANSFORMIRS. ;
i, Nin I) Pree... ra 4/6 cach, fe. 3. Pree 6/8 each,

=o A och: Mae ogre ae ME, ee 6/-
£2 20 i. Ne 5. Price Tf» each
3.8 8 4 leranic Plog in Coble at lot prides

£5 5 o . Tarrant 2 saa1 Riesistances 1 t ' . ke ech.

Werner “if T/e

15/- each Good Quality . : : Ble
1o/+ Lassen Viriathe Grid Leak, Price 2/6 ench
16/= ., Anode Regatance fwd =/G j,

a oe 1 Chulstttirier Giid Leak and Resistance at fist Pred

"Twe Cail Hele, hwst quility EFlog . e/S BAL h

£110 6 an . Three Cod Holder, best quality, Price ' ae

a a CKLLULOID ACCUMULATORS.
‘— Vilpere, Aire Prive ig A repent Mek,

us 2 oo 17+ each 4 tt 27/0 each,

Seki Sg eeht fF iy a tp fa] 7 re

oe 6 volte, 2) ompercs, price 26f= each

ay fe “[DEAL™ VALVE ACCUMULATORS. MODEL W.5
26feen-h 2velte: ‘SD amps, Tf. without arnie; 4 -rolte, 50 amps. af. with cote;
a5f-) bolt, 50 amps, 2Bf=, with erate

TO). Send for fit of ofker afpea

LTD., "Phen ? ‘Cletrasid 575-6,
  

  

13-14, GREAT! QUEEN STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.
‘Grae! £yiolesene, Wieateent
re 1 Teint
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Western Electri
LOUD SPEAKERS

MAKERS OF OVER HALF THE WORLDS TELEPHONES
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AA marvel for simplicity and clearness
THE

“APOLLO”
CABINET CRYSTAL SET No.5

toe Hid mahorany cabinet,
Cheravesd aeth Pete

Special Features.

Fight ethelent ball
varinmeter, tuning from
250-750 metres, Perikon
detector of -preat relia
bility and sensitivencss,

fitted with: plass dust
| protector,

Price (instrument: only,

incliding BBC. Roy

abty. 15;)

&£&2:12:6

‘Thee (with one pair 4.000

chims phones and aerial
Ryutent)

£4:3:0

Full tlinsivated fist

o°

Apolle cetreless tastricn nts and parts seni

on application. New two-valve reactance set. Range 300 miles.
Crystal Receivers from? £1.

Call, corte or “phone:

CRAIES & STAVRIDI, Apollo House,
4, Bunhill Row, London,E.C.1.

TeLEPH ONE —ClerikenweAll 47:2   

 

[Novempen Aon, Laas.

Triple.Roofed Grbardine

Stench Coat
(The Famous Officer's Cont)

£2:0:0 erin
a ae pote

CURZON’S
were the first to reasfae

this Coat at a popular price

Wher costs of material were high two years
ago, we were solling this cont at 7o/+ when
OCHers Wert asking go/- to T2zo/-. This is
a Coat for a lifetime, being absolutely. storm-
proof and weather-proof, and affording
completo probetion apne: the wWiost o-

clamént weather. Its uniqie features aro :—
1, Ot is lined wilh smart chock pinid.
2. fia robeer interline,
3. It hada delache' lo wool fining (for codd weather

use) which can bs fz of removed in 9 mente.

4. AE moterials utes ia the production of this Goal are
guaranteed fast dyos,

The linha tan: be: temored wliheit in-any way
niftetiing the souart appearance 4 flan thd
Wie! GFL be wer fo mild ws TY Wea oA only mont

60 the fariet (hat-agsver tee purpiae of tedoer. for
aig. -Post free on reocipt of Ef poder ogre euaranted
to telond yunt money Should the coat tail to glve sate
fartion on delivery. Thete Caalt con oe be supplied
in Havy Blue (guaranteed foal dye) at 45+ carriage pald,
When ordering give Yatir bright gtd chest iseosoremenrt
[hah over wakteodal)

Casioners abtowd pleats acl aft per coat cx ire bo cover
Portage:

Cniere fp peat te fy mind ds

CURZON BOS. Lid.,
The Fi u Londen Taller aad Choffilfers,

=eae iytinal Desat ; OlthoWorld bnows

36 & 37, NEW BRIDGE 5ST,, gorjnGl :
LUDGATE ciRoUS, LONDON, E.0.4,Mehurgons

  

  

 

    

 
tag Shops in Lonaon end.Suburbs,Ca

Wea ordering. mention Tar

 

  

 

   
 

  

 

Ghgont Alien: LOUMLEYS, €0, Saochfehall Soret.

WHY PAY A

LABELS“ PENNY EACH ?

76 USEFUL LABELS, EARTH,EARTH,AERIAL, Etc., INa

Ad i R. BECKWITH,
ode Free. 23, St. Andrew's House,

@ Sheais i/- Little St. Andrew's Strect, London, W.cC.2.

   

       
   

   

 

   

   

    

 

Stand by for on minuet please and try

“RABOK”“2!Susiyc,,
The Best, Simplest and Cleanest Medium for Cleaning

GOLD, SILVER and ELECTRO-PLATE
Removes all tarnish ond produces a beautiful finish in one operation.

Guaranteed Free from Mercury or Cyanide.

*“RABOK ” Manufacturing Co., Oughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield.
1/3 per packet post free or Free Sample on receipt of 1}d. stamp for postage.

Frm SAMEGLADWIN. Sifter Pla aad-Ccether Masnfecnrcr, Woricomery
Works, Rdchinghoa Siven; Skefield,

Messrs, “ RABOHE. Manulactaring (o., Oughtibridge, Sheffield, A peorit ai, daz,

Gentlemen—We bare toed pourRABOR " Poate ¢ bennet oder cxtrcusly trying
factory condition, vod hove been exceedingly corprieed af the tend obtuse.

lit a Ih remere tame of te wie Stirring ith & feMpeqt, ated restapnes thee nrbige do pts

cngigal [ettfob, od at chops thie without barming the: plated surface in: the
feast, Te & -wonderigh! With fhe coniploments ‘of PPS GLADWIN

 

 

  

 

WIRELESS OPERATORS.
THE ROYAL ALK FORCE requircs skilled and seniisskilled Wire-
leas Operators of good education. Age limité:—DEx-ervicn men,
Lite S30; nen “ex-Service, 18 to 28; -highly ‘ekilled operators
up to 86; es-NCID.e up te 38 (with rank according to. trade
abilite} Commencing rate of pay 21/- to 59/6 por week and all
foil Allowance for wife and children to men 20 and over,
Write, stating age, or call; -INSPECTOR OF RECRUITING, BAF...

4. Henrietta fireet, Covent Garden, London, W.C.%,

 

 
EVERY NIGHT TENS OF THOUSANDS OF BROADCAST

LISTENERS SIT AND ENJOY THE PROGRAMMES — THEY
DON'T HAVE TO FIDDLE ABOUT WITH THE CAT WHISKER

TO FIND THE SENSITIVE SPOT—THEY USE CYMOSITE.

lf anable to obtain bacongota.your
Dieter, send POO, direct tu

HORMAN HALL. A TRE,
Deerhast Komd, Low Fell, Gateshead.

 

 

 

THE LONDON

Telegraph Training College Ltd.
Morse House, Earl’s Court, 5.W.

Telephoin > Wotsbern 2iye Esiabbshed 24 Years,

OFFICIALLY RECOGARISED BY THE WAR OFfrfice AND POSr OFFICE
AUTHORITIES,

CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
ALRENTS DESIROUS of placing their som in cither of the above Servicers and of

itordimg them ithe best training facilities shonkl apply for particulars of Courses
ond the mothedsolinstruction wiich plate this. [Institution in the firnittank, Cable

Telegraphy offers at the present time execellane pretest to vourhs from fi: Weare al age
iad wpeurds, onl the Collepe has exuchosive facilites for ebtaniage posts for qisall Flared
Hidenin the beading Cable i. on peaciesat commencing salaries of [rom foo todfcr [Poe
anoom,.with yearly ncreeentiool Prete £4, andl with ultimate pp errrtereemf obsililag

positions as Supervisors, Assistant 5 perintendenis, Manager, etc.
Io the Wireless Telegraph Sorvice the ronimencing: salary at the perent tice & pboot

qa Per anon, plusfree maletenance on, board Ship, which makes Che botal newiverthon
APPRIMALS ly treo per anc, andpriate WherTeetoteeoikeathee biasher+

General's Cortiicate of Proficlency arc nominated by the College for appRoLMenS, a
amd when they occor.

Na Correspondence Classes of Branches. DAY AND EVENING CLASSES,
fl oP rocpecier coma WE all quferadatiog will be forgardrd on Mppiicaniion te

THE SECRETARY (Dest, BT }, 262, Earl's Court Road, Earl's Conor, Lendoan, &.W 5.   
 

 

£500 A YEAR for
Certificated Book-keepers

Let the City Correrpoadence College experts show you the way to waccesa—
they guide pow through the veriogd ofaces nyasap Postal inition

Ss, mosthly, tncladisg
SUCCESS cuaranteed af two advanced crulxations,

Prumpertio, (rahienqs fee Pproupersits pce wlevdesels, af. ‘oe ht ape earon

crTy tone ES POMDENCE COLLEGE (Bac a 4455,
ao. How Owford Stroat. LOR DOM, Wes
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The a Wesiralion and m ahoars a ies
oalog ee- eit FLALORREN,
ne Sie EGING wire

DIOBRIX,=full ef weefal efeeutty with thearehral
end- wireng dlogrome. chiable everyichere. price

Pfs; post free #15.

 

 

The latest type

of Receiving Set—

Cosmas = AASiS are made by the manl-

facturers of the well known “ COSMOS ™ RADIOPHONES

‘“Cp¢mos-*

 

ae in1% comprise a comprehensive

range of units by alice combinations of which the ‘radio ex-

perimenter or amateur can build up any type of receiving set
or circuit

ReinanS have been designed to secure"Cosmos. -|

the «utmost flexibility. They enable the “listener” to build up

his set gradually as his means allow, yet the bricks obtained at
first never become useless but ‘can be utilized as part of a more
elaborate set,

* CosmosRaimaare thoroughly wel! made and

moderate in price.

Ask your regular Wireless dealer to show you ‘‘ Cosmos

K as If he has not yet obtained his stock,

write, sending his name to the manufacturers —

  

TRAFFORD PARK, MASCHESTER. a

 

BUILD YOUR RADIO SET
aao

OLDE ReIAOVBEA
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Valves!!

Valves! !

Valves !!
a ’

Owners of wireless sets,

Don't waste money of

new valves,. Send your

old ones to us with 7/6

and we will return them  to You as geod as mew,

London Valve Repairing Co.,
Magnet Whorf, Boo Bridgn, E.  
 

 

iT a heal ———

| Wireless |

| Operating
| i i

| A Career for Your Son.
  ™

}

| STUDENTS RAPIDLY
| TRAINED AS WIRE-
| LESS OPERATORS
| UNDER PERFECT |
| CONDITIONS ——— |

|

 HE COSSOR Valve, with its hood shayn dGrid

and anode and curved filament, is averitable

key te the ether, WIRELESS COLLEGE,
Vy i

| Colwyn Bay. Frespectos Free,

eee

 

 

 
  
 

  

When conditions are poor, when atmospherics scem re =}
to. be much in evidence, when “fading” is most
noticeable: this is the time when COSSOR users

appreciate their sense of discrimination. t

Win: is the COSSOR so much better than ordinary =
Valves? In as few words as possible we will tell [Ss = “

eon A nser'ef Min Oryatal Recetuer says" }! gives | q
ronerriatie AS, dad ee ear bi

When the filament of any Wireless Valvt is heated a | Seeee eteeeeee tere eee 5
constant stream of electrons is given off. The i
cificiency of the Valve, whether as a Kectifer or an The Bowyer-Lowe a
Amplifier, depends upon this electron stream being f iL
put to the best possible use. Nowhereis one vital Crystal Receiver 1

i, difference between the COSSOR and ordinary F
: Valves. In the COSSOR the filament is curved and ea. -

is almost entirely enclosed-by the hood-shapedGrid il" Sis cenit reeal eat el Ad kee Rees
3 and Anode—therefore practically the whole of tte yoo to G00 amctires and is enae

elechon sircam is usefully employed. Eut in the provided with a plug for in- eae te 5

ordinarytype of Valve alargeportion of theelectron ecterent rT
stream escapes out of each end of the tubular Anode, we Bet LQ ou dhtee pa ged ‘phones,It is thoroughly
and is W asted against the sidés of the class, Betistantocymaeamen ICH ep i Ghee hich Bowyer:

i Pres 40/-, plus Uf. BBC. tasist,
This, then, is one of the facters which have made the | 0 comet swith 1 palr Steling Telephones, 100 ft
COSSOR the most talked-of Valve in the country. i feovalteypail, &3 ngNaab

| We know without a shadow. of a doubt, that it Eeee

is the most efficient Valve, but don't accept our The Bowyer-Lowe Co., Ltd.,
word for it, ask your wireless friends about them, pieeeamnas of Wireless Instruments,

BE or, better still, try one yourself, | Redio cherttgeda Avenue, ||

i Cossor 14 |
:: Males arei:? Types:P1. For Detector or LF, use| 15/ Waeiesady Destetbtyra :
af aoe fy all 2: PS. (With red tape) for H.F. use/ A
= eaters. : ;

Milligan ’a Wireless, Lidl, 22.35, Renfrew St. Clasgow,

H. Wadsworth Sellers’& Co, Standard Bldgs, Leeds. 

 

 

 
 

   
   

used? 6M! Wiesel "—the improved Dull Emitter 30/. = SSSSeSS ee = i

2 : Hh

Cossor Valve Co., Ltd., Highbury Grove, N.5
—

Gitmeer Aw, j

| eee SSee pb eee ly es = = eS elie 1: i
, Prented by Xrises& Peansas Paasetrse Co., Lio, Batioar Street, Ladbroke Grove, W190, ead Poblished for the Propeictor by Giedaor Newnes, Lro., 8-21, Southampien Sirest, a

Strand, Landen, WoCs, Enghod.— Novrtober goth, m923,  
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: ; The B.T-H.

Bijou Crystal Receiver
G.P.0O. Regd, No. 861

iE B.T-H. MONOGRAM is an assurance of .
supreme quality, workmanship and design. All
units before leaving our works must pass the
most searching tests to ensure that only appara«

; tus that is perfect in every respect is offered for sale.

o
o

—
h

]   The new B.T-H. = Bijou " Crystal Sei haa heen epec-

ially designed to meet the demand for an efficient and

well-finishedl receiving instrument at «a moderate

price. Toning is effected by means of a variometer

which, apart fromits case of manipulation, is perfectly

silent in action. On the inside of the ld are pasted

full instructions for use, and

a hst of approximate setdings

tofacihtate rapid tuning.Tele-

phony-can be perfectly re-

ceived within  redina of 20
n tiles, and under favourable

conditions much longer dis-

iances can be covered. One set

of B.T-H. 4,000 ohm. resist-

ance head felephones for use

Fi with this récerver 19 soyplied,

The ‘phones are efficient and

° comfortable and repreduce

both speech and music with- fincloding BBC. tax)

out distortion. _ 23..11

| The apparatus is enclosed in a polished walnut case
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  whh one set of
B.T-H Headphones

E

with hinged lid, the external dimensions being i

f J'= 51~ 42", All metal parts are brightly nichkelled. f  
The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd

( Wholesale Galy)

London Office CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCHWorks RUGBY |

Sole Agents for the Masic and Gramophone Trades : ]  THE MURDOCH TRADING COMPANY, 59 @ 61 Clerkenwell Rd., London
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HISinstrumentis of highest

grade finish and will meet

all the requirements of those

desiring perfect reception of

broadcast music and speech,

either from local or distant

stations, when cperated on a

standard P.M.G. aerial. The

design of the instrument is such

that excellent loud speaking

can be obtained when operated

on distant stations.

Write for ‘Publication No. 3/7
 

 

 

GTERLING

Four-Valve

 

 

Receiving
set
 

WHOLLY BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

 
 

This ideal set is fitted with Anode Tuning and
Reaction and has a normal wave-range of from 250 to
550 metres, which can be increased by the addition
of suitable “Sterlme” Anode Reaction Units and
plug-in. aerial coils.

Sockets are fitted for connecting to a“* Sterling’ Loud Speaker

andl also two special sockets for the “field” terminals of a
Magnavox" Loud Speaker when used. The cabinet 1is of well.

seasoned highly-fnished walnut, and htted with a “ Sterling”

patent metal panel which obviates hand capacity eflects,

Complete as described and illustrated, and including —Three R

Valves for the first three stages, one L. 5, 2-Power Valve for. the
fourth stave, one pair No. R 1238 "Sterling " Super Quality

Head Telephones (2000 ohms) with cord and plug, one High

‘Tension Battery consisting of three units, (No, R 2905) con

nected to supply the neceseary voltage

ro the respective valves, and one No. 2 -

R 2903 Grid Battery. PRICE £40 . 0 * 0

B.B.C. Tarif £1+5:0 extra net.

Na, R296—LOW TENSION ACCUMULATOR
6-Volts 44 amp. hours (actual). PRICE deed 2 ‘ff 2 & cite

Obtainable from all Electrical Dealers and Stores.

~ STERLING TELEPHONE. & ELECTRIC Co., Ltd..
faonufacturers of Telephones and Radia Apparatus, cle

(WHOLESALE ONLY}

Telephone Howse, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1.
Telephone 1 (lueeem. 4144 (7 limes).

BIRMINGHAM: CARDIFF:
150; Edniund Street. 10. Pare Place.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES"

WORKS: Dweenkam, Essen.

: Telearams: “Cucumis, Weacke, London."

GLASGOW: MANCHESTER: NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE:
43; Robertson Street. 4, St. Peter's Square, 24, Mosley Street,

 

Long Range

showlid be addressed ADVERTISRMENT DEPARTMES fr, GEORGE NuiWHES LTo.,
B71, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STirAnD, Vy. 2,
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